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R egu larly

T o th« holders of the following described
four per cent Tow n «»f ThoniAflton, K n o x
Co., Me , option bonds, series of 1881-1921
notice is hereby g iven that the following
said descrilied bonds are now due and are
hereby (railed in for paym ent by said Town
of Thom aston, M e., and are payab le at the
Thoinaston N ational Bank and Georges
N ational B an k in said Town of Thoinaston,
Me
D E S C R IP T IO N .
Said bonds read as boing due A . I). 10121
or after five years from the date hereof at
the option of flics Tow n and of the follow ing
dates, num bers and denomination.
On the follow ing described bonds interest
stops on the th irty-first day of M arch A . D.
eighteen hundred and ninoty-Hix.

More

FatnilieN

in

Knox

What the House of Representatives needs is
some courageous speaker like Mr. Reed to
have those desks and chairs removed and
benches substituted as in the Fnglish House
of Commons.

Town of Thoinaston.

BOND GALL NOTICE

Into

Instructive, Entertaining Letter
From the Capitol City.
Tom Rood « Mnn o f Conrofce— He H adn't
Road lla c b lo b o rrj F in n — Ho PnbliHhod
Congroflsmnn IH ng ley’s F ir s t Newspaper Art le le —Schemes F o r R e lievin g
the G o vernm ent.

One of the men whose personnel attracts
attention in the House is Hon. Joseph Bailey
of Texas. Mr. Bailey is a young man of large
phyiique, leonine looka, a fine face and is a
man of ability. H e has the reputation of
thinking rather well of himself, and in this
connection they tell the story of an admiring
friend from Texas, who on his first glimpse of
Ihe stately dome of the capitol pointed out to
a companion with the remark, "T h ere’s Mr.
Bailey's office!”

K ntsreH a s N e e n n i^ d a st M all M atter.

County

'Plian

Miilna Elliott Reoelui the Plaudits of Dltllniuiihod Personages

Number of Savings Ran k Depositors
Increased L a s! Y e a r N otw ithstand
ing H ard Tim e s— M anufacture of
P ap e r an Im po rtan t In d n stry—Fa cts
that A rc S u rp risin g ,

Other

IJ aper

u m ber

12.

Published

Highest o f a ll in Leavening Power.— L a te s t U.S# G o v * Report

SHE IS A ROCKLAND 6IRL.

Id Pine Tree State Can Show
Facts that are Interesting.

Any

N

Washington. H. U., March 21, I8S6.
Sydney Rosenfeld’s company in “ A House
o f Cards,” with Maxine Elliott (Jessie Dermot) in the lending role, has been at the
Lafayette Square Theatre, Washington, all
this week, and has had exceedingly large
business. The theme of the piece is the fash
ionable folly of an aristocratic woman, whose
ambition to marry her two daughters well
almost wrecks the family, from which sug
gestion comes the title, “ A House of Cards.”
One of the girls is married to a club man of
family and means, hut the marriage is not one
of affection, simply one of convenience. This
fact makes the wife an easy victim for the
alluring words of the wealthy young roue,
who is encouraged by tbe mother as a suitor
for the younger sister. An elopement fol
lows between the married daughter and this
wealthy scamp, which is a bleising to the
innocent young girl, who was bethrothed to
the latter. The hero of the story ia a splendid
young fellow of American origin ard spirit,
well educated and well bred, bdt with no
family to boast of. H e comes from what is

B akina
Powder
Absolutely pure
H O M E H A P P E N IN G S .

PATRIOTIC LETTERS.

The following parts have been assigned to Ona Written By i Citium Ihe Other By 1 Prorr
the class which graduates from our High
Inent Statesmen.
Mr. Dingley has been absent from his seat
school next Ju n e :
Valedictory, Harry T.
at the House for a couple of days, nursing
Baker; salutatory, Carolyn Blood, essays by
severe cold. Probably there is no member of
Washington advices announce that Senator
rank, Bertha Flail and Edith Simonton; Hale, of Maine, has received the following
Congress who so regularly and constantly oc
Seventy delegates representing 18 Boards
Wabhisotoh, 1>. C., March 31, ISO*.
prophecy, William Abbott; history, Charles congratulatory letter from M. Parker W il
cupies his place in the House as Mr. Dingley,
of Trade were present at the semi-annual
H . Morey. The other parts will be assigned liams, the veteran retired editor formerly of
Fix-Congressman Hatch of Missouri was in and the members know that when he is away meeting of tbe State Board in Waterville,
later. The class numbers 34 pupils.
town the other day, and his appearance at the that either sickness or something out of the
this city, which shows that Mr. Williams, al
Wednesday. The semi-annual report of Sec
Capitol was the signal for the resurrection of common run is responsible for his absence.
& Lewis Jason has gone to Boston, having though an uncompromising Democrat, is a
retary M. N . Rich is full o f interesting
a number o f anecdotes connected with that
been given a position on the Boston & Maine patriot at heart, and appreciates sound senti
features and we produce a generous abstract
gentleman’s Congressional career.
One of
Railroad.
ments whenever or whatever expressed.
Wallace E . Mason, principal of the Orange, therefrom :
these, which we believe has never appeared
George W. Tenney has been elected second
There are 48 Boards in the State with an
Mass., High School, arrived here Thursday
in print, we g iv e :
lieutenant
of Co. H , N. G. S. M., in place of
evening over the Baltimore & Ohio, with a •K gr'gatc membership o f 2,886.
H udson, N. Y ., March 10 , 1896.
Mr. Hatch had introduced a pension bill
J. Warren Gray, who resigned after moving to H on . E ugene H a i .k,
Maine raised during the last year 596J u l y 1,
53
S10C J u l y 1,
9
8500 for the relief of one Dennis Finn, and was party of 34 o f hia pupils for a sight seeing
Vinalhaven. T h is is a promotion for Mr.
U. S. Senate, Washington, D. C.
“
52
10C
44
8
500 supporting that hill on the floor in his vigor visit to the national capital. Mrs. Mason and 904 bushels of corn on 14 ,2 12 acres, tbe to
Tenney from first sergeant and one that is well
My Dear S ir :— As a native of Maine, I d e
44
51
10C
44
7
500 ous way, when Henderson of Iowa, who is Mias Blanche Robinson o f Thomaston accom tal value ol the product being 8 322,328;
deserved for he is a faithful worker and a sire to thank you for the patriotic speech you
“
50
pany the party. The delegation stops at the 83,808 bushels of wheat on 4,365 acres of
44
6
1(X
500 given somewhat to joking, arose and asked :
good officer.
44
49
100
44
5
500
Ardmore, 13th street, a very central location land, the money value o f the wheat being
delivered in the Senate last Manday, on the
"
I
s
this
Mr.
Finn
a
relative
of
the
cele
100
“
47
44
4
500
and is having a most interesting and profit *68,723; 5,551,484 bushels of osts, worth
David F. Smith of this city ham been granted Cuban queation. It embodiea the trenchment
11
46
100
44
3
500 brated Huckleberry F in n ?"
81,887,505, on 1 38,441 acres of land; 19 .
able sojourn.
expressions of such statesmen and publiciata
an increase of pension.
“
45
100
Mr. Hatch apparently had not read Mark
44
1
500
258 bushels of rye, worth 816,369, on 1,003
• •
44
38
C. A . Haskell has bought a lot on Beech as Washington, Jefferson, Lincoln and Grant.
100 i 44
!15
1000 Twain extensively, for evidently thinking that
acres;
468,467
bushels
of
barley,
worth
Although a life-long Democrat and editor
44
37
100
44
!W
1000 the association of Ihe name o f his constituent
street, next west of O. B. Fales, and intends
Said a prominent Ohio man, two days a g o :
44
30
100
44
93
1000 with a party more or less “ celebrated” would “ Ohio is enthusiastic for M cKinley, but our 8212,403, on 12,607 acres; 907,908 bushels
building a house this spring. The contract of Democratic journala for over fifty years, I
of buckwheat, worth 8422,238, on 23,780
“
35
have occaaionally found something to com 
100
44
92
1000 help the case he promptly replied:
for
G.
H
.
Copeland's
house
on
the
lot
across
second choice is Thomas B. Reed.”
100
M
32
acres of land; 10,139,0 89 bushels of pota
44
91
1000
the street has been let and work will begin mend in my political opponenta.
" I am not certain whether or not my con
“
31
100
44
90
1000
toes, worth 83-477.29°. on 62,203 acres of I
It ia just such sentiments as you uttered in
soon as frost leaves the ground; F. R . Spear
44
30
100
44
80
10(A) stituent is related to the gentleman or not
The last issue of the North American Review land; and 1,12 7 ,0 3 1 tons ol hay, worth
also contemplates building this spring on the the Senate on Monday that are calculated to
“
29
100
88
1000 but 1 have heard him speak of the gentleman has an interesting series of articles on Congress 810,906,660, on 1,10 4 ,9 32 acres.
lot next cast of Mr. Copeland's, and C. E. cement and unite all patriotic and well mean
"
28
100
44
87
1000 in the highest terms.”
By the tables given, Maine leads all the
one of which is from Ihe pen of Congressman
44
86
"
27
100
1000
Tuttlo will begin in a few weeks on a house ing citizena on the side ol honest government,
Dingley.
The representative from Maine’s N ew England States in the production of
“
26
100
44
85
1000
on his lot west of C. A . Rose. This will as against political charlatans, jingoiats and
apoila grabbers.
“
25
100
44
84
1000
make lively times on Beech street.
The writer visited the Supreme Court one 2nd district is in great demand for magazine osts and hay.
“
24
100
44 / 83
Maine is not doing her best as the con
1000 day last week, and watched the formal entre articles, but the press of public business pre
I believe the day is nut far distant when
100
“
22
''liiu fg d f
44
82
1000 o f the justices. At twelve o'clock the crier vents his devoting much time to a branch ot trast with her neighboring states show.
this, rather than party lines, will be drawn in
“
21
100
1000
44
81
PERSONAL POINTSnational politics.
The report of State Bank Examiner, for
work in which his exhsustless fund of infor
announced
“
the
honorable
chief
justice
and
“
20
100
44
80
1000
No act of a representative of my native
mation and ready thought most admirably fit 1895, shows that there are 102 savings in“
19
100
44
79
1000 the honorable justices of the Supreme ^Court
stutttions in Maine, a gain of five over 1894,
100
“
18
The Coming and Going of People Bent on Bus! State has given me more pride since the
44
78
1000 o f the United States,” and the clerks and him to shine. O re day this week a Capt.
friend of my boyhood, Major-General Hiram
“
17
100
44
77
1000 visitors rose and stood uncovered in ceremo Thompson, now in the newspaper business in During the year the number of depositors
ness and PleasureG. Berry, sacrificed bis life for the aalvation
100
44
14
44
76
1000 nious silence as the members o f the highest West Virginia, but formerly of Maine, was in increased 4 ,5 12 , and the amount of deposits
“
13
100
of hia country at the head of his command at
44
75
1000 court in the land filed into their places, clad troduced to Mr. Dingley and informed the 81,844,920.00.
12
100
44
74
1000 in their black robes. Chief Justice Fuller congressman that he, Capt. Thompson, put in
Mr. and Mrs. W. H . Glover have Chancellors ville.
The State Assessor’s report, for 1895, the
44
11
100
44
73
1000
returned from a visit in Boston and vicinity.
type the first article Mr. Dingley wrote for total valuation o f real and personal estate,
May you live long to advocate such senti
“
10
100
44
72
1000 came first and was fol.'owed in order b y : publication. It was an article contributed to not including wild lands, is as follow s: Real
Miss Della Bean has returned from her ments as you expressed in that memorable
“
9
100
44
71
1000 Justice White of Louisiana, Justice Brown of the Signal, published in Belfast, Maine. Mr. estate, 8209,227,506; personal estate, 867,speech, and would that New England had
visit in Boston.
*•
8
100
44
70
1000 Michigan, Justice Cray of Massachusetts,
MAXINE
ELLIOTT.
more such level-headed statesmen as you.
“
7
100
44
69
1000 Justice Field of California, Justice Harlan of Dingley, although he had forgotten the theme 628,918; total, 8276,856,054; an increase of
Mrs. Martha O Donnell and Miss Lizzie
I f our mutual friend, the lamented Jam es
“
0
100
44
68
1000 Kentucky, Justice Brewer o f Kansas, Justice remembered the fact very well, and admitted * 4 >537>°S4 above the amount returned for
often described as “ the people." This youth O’Donnell are in Hallowell whither they were G. Blaine, were living today, I know he
“
5
100
1000 Shias of Pennsylvania and Justice Peckham that it was indeed his first venture as a news 1894.
44
67
called
by
the
death
of
the
former’s
sister,
Mrs.
is
taken
up
by
the
New
York
City
Good
G
ov
“
4
100
44
fi6
would commend the manly course you have
About one-third the total area of Maine
1000 of New York. After reaching their chairs paper writer. Capt. Thompson won his title
Kimball.
“
3
100
44
65
1000 they stood while the crier gave the historic in service with the old Seventeenth Maine.
pursued, as I do now.
is included in farms.
The improved tarm ernment Club, and put forward with great
“
2
100
44
64
1000
Dr. R . B. Miller of Boston is visiting h<s
Yours truly,
lands consist of 4,000,000 acrer. Out of political success. It is he who saves the
*•
1
100
44
63
1000 " o y e z : oyez I” at the end of which they were
married women from exposure, after her mis former home in this city.
M. P arker Williams .
the
150
,355
families
in
Maine,
6
2
,12
2
live
on
“
50
500
44
62
1000
Mrs. George L . Knight is visiting in Boston
Grand opera has come and gone after a sea farms. Aroostook county eclipsed all pre taken itep, and keeps all knowledge even
500
“
49
44
61
1000
from
the
husband,
who
knows
nothing
until
and vicinity.
son of packed houses and enthusiasm run vious records in her potato crop for 1895,
U nited States S enate,
1
“
48
500
1000
44
<10
The the end of how near his domestic happiness
Washington, D. C., March 12 , 1896.
500
"
46
44
59
1000 The proceedings themselves are dull and wild. Melba was given perhaps the greatest approximately n , 000,000 bushels.
Mrs. W. T. Cobb is visiting in Boston.
came to being destroyed. O f course, the
“
45
M. Parker Willia m s :
500
44
58
1000
tsting although the :&ses tried are of ovation, although Calve, Nordtca and the rest capacity of Maine starch factories is 8,000 sweet young daughter and this noble young
Miss
Loie
E
.
Keene
left
Tuesday
morning
“
44
500
1000
44
57
My Dear S ir :— Many thanksJ
test magnitude. There is no call for were not slighted. This week Bernhardt, the tons annually, consuming 3,000,000 bushels. man (all into honest love. There is another for New York where she will mske an extend*
“
43
500
44
56
1000
words as to my action on the C J
___
Divine holds sway, and enrapturing big aud
During the season o f 1894 1895, upwards of
ed visit.
“
42
500
44
55
1000
ences with her art. John Hare and Thomas 900,000 barrels o f apples were shipped to mother in the cast, with two daughters, who
I thought it high time that sometx>dy~ihould
41
41
500
41
54
1000
keep her anxiously busy trying to make good
Mrs. W. I. Ayer of Portland is visiting her break grountl in a conservative direction
Seabrooke
were
also
in
Washington
last
week
England,
from
Portland,
Boston
and
New
44
40
500
44
53
1000 ttorneys go before thu court and in a quiet
matches for the girls. There are fifteen char mother, Mrs. L . H. Blaisdell, Willow street. when the rabid war sentiment seemed to be
York.
44
39
500
1000 rgumentative way argue the law of the 1
44
52
having things all its own way here.
Maine has in round numbers 13,568,000 acters in the comedy, some of them o f an
44
38
500
44
51
1000 -generally a very bum drum proceeding.
eccentric
type, and all of whom serve to pro
There
is
no
end
to
the
schemes
formulated
A NATURAL MUSICIAN
44
37
500
acres
of
forest
land,
valued
at
835,250,000.
We shall make the best fight that it is pos
44
50
1000
Justice Gray of Massachusetts is the biggest
for relieving the government and ameliuriating Maine has 1,620 lakes with an area of 2,300 duce the liveliest interest in the telling of a
44
35
500
44
49
1000
sible, and, when the belligerency resolutions
44
34
500 j 14
tbe condition of tbe people. Here is the lat square miles, and 5,000 rivers and streams, dramatic story, which requires four acts and
48
1000
pass,
the country will have been informed as
Rockland Young Lady Who Has The Ability t«
44
33
nearly three hours o f time.
500
44
47
1000
est, prepared by Jam es S. Cowdon of Virginia
to tbe real conditions,
The writer saw the chief justice and introduced at his request by Mr. Mozley making Maine’s inland water surface 3,200
44
31
500
Reach the Topmost Rounds.
446
1000
The company is an exceptionally strong one.
Yourt very truly,
square
miles.
Maine
rivers
fall
on
their
44
29
500 | 44
1000
45
in tbe House. Mr. Cowdon appeared before pas'isge to the sea a mean distance o f 6,000 Miss Elliott takes the part of “ Eleanor CulbE ugene H a l e .
44
28
500
44
44
1000
That Miss Gertrude E v t Morgan, daughter
tbe Committee on Ways an Means the other feet, yielding an aggregate gross power of bert,” the heroine of the play, and she has
44
27
500 ! 44
43
1000
strong support Irom Frank Worthing as “ Ned of Mr. and Mrs. \V. II. Morgan, Park street,
day and argued earnestly in behalf o f bis bill. 2.656.200 horse power.
26
500
1000
*•
42
The bill provides for loans by the government
44
23 •
500
44
41
1000
The pulp and paper mills in Maine at the Garland” and Frazer Coutler as “ Peter Bur will be one of tbe formost violinists in this
at two per cent, per annum to continue so present time have a daily capacity of about lap.” Rockland theatre goers will remember country is but a question of time. Miss
44
22
500
44
40
1000 .
the “ Silver K in g ” in which Mr. Coutler was so Morgan was born a violinist and although but
44
21
500
44
39
long as the security is maintained and the in 1.200
1000
tons.
This is two-thirds pulp and
He is a kindly, sociable terest is paid; as follows: on real estate at its
44
20
20 years of age she has already attracted the
500
44
38
1000 *
About 813,000,000 is in successful, and w hin the lamented Dan
f the First Congregational assessed valuation at the date of the passage one-third paper.
44
19
500
44
37
1000 ‘
attention of the celebrities in the musical
Maginnes was a member of the company.
vested
in
tbe
industry
in
Maine,
and
up
44
18
5<X)
/man’s; anti is teacher of of the act and 50 per cent of any increase in
44
36
1000 c
world.
But
the
interest
of
Rockland
people
will
..
,7
wards ’ of 5,000 men employed. Good pro
500
44
35
1000 t
Miss Morgan was horn in Wales but her
center, o f course, in Miss Elliott. She is
said assessment; on farm, factory, and mine gress is noted iu other industries.
44
16
500 1 44
1000
parents moved to this country when she was
products at fifty per cent, o f their market value
44
15
500
44
33
1000
1 he secretary urges a new hydrographical entrancingly beautiful, a gift of nature, but
but
seven years old, locating in Gardindr.
she
is
also
a
fine
actress—a
gift
of
nature.perwhen
stored
in
fire-proof
warehouses
built
by
44
14
500
44
31
1000
and topographical survey of the State and
A great many inquiries are being received
44
13
and at the expense of tbe producers of said he believes that an industrial exhibition of haps, but developed by conscientious work. She graduated from the Gardiner High school
500
44
30
1000 r
44
12
500
44
29
1000 t
products; on the bonds of public authorities Maine’s exclusive productions and mechani Her stage presence is marvelously effective, when but 16 years old, delivering the valadlc44
11
500
such as, states, counties, and municipalities for cal appliances, massed together and operated her voice ricl\ and well controlled, and her tory address. Even at this age she was
44
10
500
891.600 1
tbe purpose of constructing and operating all in one o f her largest cities, would not only acting so effective, so perfectly done that in delighting large audiences with her suburb
n
the various striking situations of the play she playing. Joining the Togus Soldiers Hume
Fur order Selectm en,
will give it a passage, but the possibility of its manner o f public industries; on tne bonds of be one of the most attractive and wonddrfut
orchestra as first violinist she received lessons
E . L . D IL L IN G H A M ,
passage in ’ he aenate is nut regarded as alto railway corporations equal to their present displays to her own citizens, but would at compelled tbe enthusiastic applause of a large
Chairm en.
and proverbially cold audience.
On the from Prof. Tbeimc. Since then she has
bonded
indeptedness
and
their
assessed
valua
tract
thousands
o
f
tourists
from
all
over
gether favorable.
E . O 'B . B U R G E S S , T reasu rer,
tion for tbe purpose of reducing their annual the country, who would carry to tbeir homes opening night Mrs. Cleveland and the wives flayed in Philadelphia, Minneapolis, was
TliomusUm,
interest charge and increasing the dividends and publish to the world wbat it never knew o f other distinguished cabinet officials were eader in a Ladies Orchestra and is at present
O f course you do— eve
M aine.
Matthew S. Quay, with one exception, has to their stockholders.
before, o f tbe thousands of unique products .resent and all were evidently delighted with filling an engagement as first violinist in
rybody does. It is the
Procter’s Theatre Orchestra, New York.
the support o f all the Pennsylvania Congress The bill further provides for tbe retirement of of the State of Maine,
Therefore 1 believe Haxine Elliott— her beauty and her art.
The play is of a character that affords a rich
A number of leading musicians hive been
men in his presidential aspirations. That the greenbacks, Treasury notes, and bank it to be “ the duty of the hour” for this Board
staff of life. Y o u w an t
One exception is John Dalzell o f Pittsburg. notes with new issue o f United States notes of Trade to impress upon our legislature tbat setting for Miss Elliott’s beautiful personnel. attracted by her playing and she has had
the best, too, and you
Mr. Dalzell ia not friendly to Quay and is an which shall be a full legal tender at their money appropriated for such an exhibition In the second act she it regal in an en traine many offers to study abroad but being of an
can't have that w ith
intimate friend o f Reed’s.
It is under face value and contain a promise on tbe part would be of more real, substantial and last costume of heavy yellow satin, trimmed with independent nature she i. determined to earn
lace
and
mink
fur.
She
and
other
members
poor flour. One brand—
the wherewithal to pay for her own educa
stood that the second choice ol Quay and his of their maker to receive them back into tbe ing benefit to the State o f Maine than any
followers it Reed, but Mr. Dalzell has no Treasury from any holder just the same as or all others combined, and earnestly hope of tbe company were repeatedly called before tion and she is succeeding admirably in her
plans.
second choice— he is tor Reed at all times though they were its gold coins. The public tbat this session will not adjourn without tbe curtain.
She is a master of tbe violin and consider
and under all circumstances and takes very debt is also to be paid with said new issue of taking effective action in behalf of the pro
United States notes and the tariff and internal ject.
ing that she has practically had no teaching,her
h made by th« bast miliars In tha
little stock in the “ favorite son” business.
A VETERAN SPILE DRIVER.
bast mills and by tha bast machiaary.
revenue laws abolished, for tbe reason that
progress has been wonderful. Her talent is
• •
Wednesday night there was a banquet at
the protection aflorded by tbe reduction of tbe Elmwood, Hon. W. T. Haines ol Water
indeed a gift of nature which is being devel
There ia a man in Washington, named interest to two per cent per annum will be
I T IS T H E
BEST.
oped by conscientious work.
Cissel, who runs a soda fountain. The name more than that now afforded by the tariff. ville, aud who is well known in Rockland, II Hat Been In Active Use For Manr Years And
Walter Damroscb, the well known leader
Rorton-Cfiapman Co., Portland,
Tbe toasts were as
A Complete Stock of Patent Medicines
ia so akin to sizzle that one wonders at the Mr. Cowdon in his argument dwelt at length acting as toast master.
is Good For Man; More.
of grand opera considers Miss Morgan to be
follows:
I Affrnta fur Mai
appropriateness of the combination.
upon the great benefit which the people
a wonderful player and is thoroughly con
"State o f M aine,” Governor Henry B.
• a
would derive from the fact that they could Cleaves; “ City of Waterville,” Mayor E . F.
vinced that it will be hut a short time before
A ll ou r R u b b e r G o o d s are Guar*
(-apt. Davis, of Camden, had his spile she reaches the topmost round in the ladder
get money at two per cent.
Mr. Dingley Webb; "T b e State Board of T rade," Hou.
Mr.
Reed
certainly
is
a
man
o
f
courage.
an tee d .
driver
towed
to
Belfast
from
Islesboro
by
o f fame.
In tire 3 1st congress be cleared Ihe capitol pertinently inquired why not then let the Henry Lord, Bangor; "Cqliege Men in
corridors of peanut venders and memento people have tbe money at one per cent and Business,” President Butler o f Colby Uni steamer Castine, after several attempts which,
owing to-the wind and heavy sea, were given
D e a fn e ss C an n o t B e C ured
peddlers,a job which all were convinced should help them in a still greater degree.
versity; “ Maine Business as indicated by its
Toilet Articles of Every Description,
up.
T
W
machine
was
used
in
constructing
re dune, but no one dared to do. And now
Rolling Stock,” Col. F. E . Bootby of Portland;
the temmuary bridge. Tbe spile driver is an by local applications as they cannot reach the
he’s been and gone and wiped out another
"Technical Schools and Colleges, Their old vet
diseased portion of the ear. There is only
o
machine,
having
been
at
work
The following table ol tbe working o f Present Work and Future Influence upon
nuisance. During ihe two preceding terms
PMHFUMKB from
for soi
15 years, and tbe striker is said to one way to cure deafnesss, and that is by con
of Congress newspaper men, visitora, etc., Compound interest Mr. Cowdon presents in Business,” Pres. A. W. Harris, Maine State
have
BOOKU k (ill.L E T ,
itory, being the first niece of iron stitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by
were admitted to the House lobby, from the argument for his bill. It is not new, college; “ Spindles North and Spindles South;
an inflamed condition of tbe mucous lining of
ever
PALMKU, WKIUHT,
)
t in Camden. The machine is
which access to the floor of the House itself but it’s iuterestiug and we reproduce it ;
Effect o f the Latter upon Maine,” Hon. A. altogi
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube is in
KAUTMAN. BROWN.
(
r a clumsy one, as tbe striker has to
was easy. The result was that during the f t , too years, at I per ceot
W i
R . Savage, Lew iston; “ The Farmer’s R ela be he
flamed you have a tumbling sound of imper
Ted
by
hand
cranks,
therefore
taking
KlCKriECKKK, LUNDBOKO.f
per cent
sessions of the House the floor was in At, too years, at 2
7*4 tion to the Merchants and Manufacturers,” consit fta b le time and labor in doing a little fect bearing, and when it is entirely closed,
WOOD WORTH, YOUNG,)
vaded by newspaper reporters, messengers, JU, too years, at 2j per ceot
I l » Hon. Edward Wiggin, Presque Isle.
Deafness is the result and unless tbe inflam
work
CROWN PERFUME CO.
$
1
,
too
years,
at
3
per
cent
visitors, etc., to such a manner that it be
' y *4
Hon. C. E. Littlefield o f this city was to re
mation can be taken out and this tube re
came a colossal nuisance. Mr. Reed thought jit, 100 years, at 3 J per cent
3 ‘ >4 spond with, “ How Will the Recent Bond
stored to its normal condition, bearing will be
per ceot
that 360 members anil delegates, with neces f t , too years, at 4
5°> * Sale Affect Business in Maine” hut owiug to
lestroyed forever; nine cases out of ten are
1
1,
100
years,
at
4J
per
cent
THE
BOARO
OF
HEALTH.
S i U press of business at the Supreme Judicial
sary clerks and pages, making a total of
caused by catarrh, which is nothing but an
about 400 people, were about all that one 151, too years, at 5 p m cent
• 3 t>u Court he was unable to be preseut, an absence
inti* tiled condition of the mucous surfaces.
per ceot
matt could keep in order so that business S t, too years, at 6
34° much regretted.
We will give One hundred Dollars for any
Stringonl La*s Make this Department one ol
863
could be transacted, and so be instructed (be * 1 , too years, at 7 per ceot
case of deafuess (caused by catarrh) that can
per ceot
I
Greatest Importance
doorkeepers to enforce Ibc rules to tbe letter. At, too years, at 8
4,203
not he cured by H all’s Catarrh Cure. Send I
8itoo
years,
at
9
per
cent
As a result a small army uf those who had
5.543
for. Send for circulars; etc.
4 2 5 M a in ^ stre e t,
per ccut
CAPT- HURLEY BEGINS WORK
‘ ith o y
been frequenting the tioor without any right f t , too years, at to
F. I. C H E N E Y icCO ., Toledo, O.
Dr. A . G . Yeung, secretary o l the State
per ceot
thereto were kept out of tbe hallowed pre 8 1, 100 years, at 12
Itoartl of health, ia sending out through the ggjTSold by Druggist*, 75c.
84.b75
Rockland, '
per ceot
cincts. It is this surt of a thing that requires 8 1, too years, at 15
• . I 74.4°5 A Member of the State Committee Wieldi Con vital statistics department, abstracts o f the
Hall's family Pills are tbe beat.
'
per ceot
courage— especially so when the one who 8 1, 100 years, at 18
• 5. ' 45.°°7
returns made o f deaths, where they are not
elderable Influence
peri:cnt2, 55W A 4°4
(bus has the law coforced is a presidential 8 1, too years, at 24
complete. These abstracts are ^turned to
candidate and many of those who are thus
the city clerks, whence they came, except in
Colin MacNichol, of Eastpott, has been
deprived of fancied rights are newspaper
There is a vety general belief, in Congress appointed special inspector oi customs under some instances where it is evident tbat the
men. But Mr. Reed is iatgely constituted
. . UA U K B Y . .
mistake
or omission, or perhaps incomplete
and out, tbat when anything of any sort is special Agent .Sinitb, of Boston, aud attached
o f that kind of stuff that belies bis name.
ness of return, was due to the doctor who
needed, no matter wbat iu nature, it is only to tbe Easlport customs district.
H is s j j necessary to pass a bill aud lo ! and behold ! pointiucnt is a direct slap to the plum trust made the report to tbe city clerk. Dr. Young
i bc House of Representatives is a noisy its done. Congressman BouUiic gave quite a faction who had him removed once by having says tbat there is mute care being taken, year
by year, by tbe city clerks and doclors, as
Aro always uniform iu Qualify,
place, even under the firm ^aud of (speaker happy hit at this belief, during tbe Cuban the office abolished.
Capt. Hurley, the
Reed.
Tbe adjustable chain on tbeir sw ing debate. There bad been a great deal of re newly elected member of tbe Democratic they are getting to tecognize what is re
s>tlength and Measure. A l w a y s
| txfugbt the retail ice Ouslucs
quired, and consequently taking more interest
ing pivots and tbe little scbJol-likc individual ference lo tbe cruelties of tbe Spanish In 
o l Thurudiks* lllx
State
Central
Committee
was
very
instrumen
the V e ry Beet.
and consideration.
It was necessary, last
fur tile eoeuiug v a f f I H H H P
desks wtlb tbeir cteaking,/slamming covers, quisition, and Mr. Boutclle arose aud asked
The posfiou year, to send out some 2/300 o f these ab 
peel favors I kindly Soiifll your pal luaau fur tin. manipulated by 360 membra. aud delegates for "unanimous consent to abolish tbe Span tal iu getting bint appointed.
^ X JR A C p j
future. Piuuipt atteuti
guaranteed. Price# that
pays 84 * day and travelling expenses. End stracts. ih e number for this year cannot yet
make a combination of noiics tbat ia deafen  ish Inquisition.”
Talepheue ctinueeted.
w ill a u ll
yet people say that being a member of a date be determined, as the work has not yet been
I ■ CHAO W. PKUUY.
11
ing on some occasions and f is always trying.
RoUNDAitutn.
committee don't amount to anything.
completed.
W h o le s a le A g e n t s .
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Drugs,
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Medicines.

PILLSBURY’S BEST
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at Retail.
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W C. POOLER,
Prescription Druggist/

S t. C la ir &

A l le n ,

ROCKLAND, M
E.
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ICE!

The Flavorings

The G. 1. Robinson Drug Co.,

ICE!

H W eK B W l

St.Clair &Allen, • Rockland

THE

A QUIET CAMPAIGN.

T H E HONTH

But Reed fill Be All Right fir the Pretldenoy
Thinks Roundibeut.

OF HARCH.

O S T S A L E
O N T I N U E D !
A l l through the

Month of M arch we shall
our g reat C o st Sale.
H undreds h ave taken the B argains offered
and c< ms back for more. C all quick and
we will suit you.

C O N T IN U E

Every Article
is to be sold at
COST!
O ur firm is to be changed and all of the
goods possible are to be sold this month
in order to m ake the change.

Crockett &■ Lovejoy,
4 2 1 Main Street
IT IS COMMODORE RICE-

Foot of Limerock.

BILLIARDS GALORE

Officers Elioted bj Penobscot Yacht Club and Interesting Tournament In Progress at the Cen
tral Club—List of Entries and Some ResultsPlans for the Coming YearThere i« an unusual interest over billiards
The adjourned annual meeting of the
Penobscot Yacht Club was held in this city here at the present time, due to the fact that
Saturday, with a fair attendance. A partial an exciting tournament is in progress at the
list of officers was elected, as follow s: Com Central Club, Some o f the most expert play
modore, M eryyn Ap Rice of Rockland; Vice ers in the city belong to this organization and
Commodore, C. E . M clntire ot Rockport; when entries closed last Thursday night the
Secretary, W. H . Gardiner of Camden. seven classes, arranged in the order o f the
Treasurer M acAllister, Measurer Barrett and player’s abilites, contained the follow ing:
the Executive Committee hold over until I Class One, Frank C. Norton and Dr. C lark,
1 five games to be played.
their successors are chosen.
Class Two, George Nash, L . Q. Tyler and
Arrangements are to be made with William
Weeks, proprietor of the Tillson wharf restau J . A . Burpee, nine games.
Class Threee, E. Clyde Thomas, Mr. H all,
rant to cater for the club during the coming
season, a special committee consisting of S . A . Burpee, Judson Richardson and Ethelbert
Maddox, 30 games.
Commodore Rice, Parker T. Fuller and Dr.
F . E . Hitchcock being appointed for that Class Four, E . B. MacAllister, F. Ernest
Holm an, George E. Torrey, E . B. Hastings,
purpose.
T here are prospects that another depart A . P. Hunt and William W. Graves, 45 games.
C lass Five. J. H all, W . J. Calder, George
ment will be added to the club bouse to serve
as a dining room. An awning will be built M cLaughlin, Dr. E . H . Wheeler, Fred Knight
over the balcony and beneath its welcome and Jam es F. Carver, 45 games.
Class Six, Alfred S. Black, Capt. Carter,
shade it ought to be emblematic o f comfort to
sit on a summer’s day and watch a spirited H enry A . Howard, A . C. McLoon, M. M.
Genthner, L . D. Candage and F. A . Winslow,
race over the blue w aters of the Penobscot.
Socially the season is going to be a great 84 games.
Class Seven, D. J . Stryker, J . H . McGrath,
one for the club for in addition to the in
numerable yacht parties there will be swell George W. Fernald, Pearl Willey and Arthur
M r a n ia a " T a.
hops and illuminations at frequent intervals. B. Duncan.
T h e first four classes play three ball billiards
The Penobscot Yacht Club was a glorious
I its promoters are viewing with of 10 0 points per game. The fifth class plays
' -e proportions it is assuming. three ball billiards, 50 points per game while
it be obliged to strike their the remaining two classes play four ball b ill
iards, 50 points per game.
oolors.
^
T h e players were ranked for this tourna
ment according to the averages they have
HAVE RETURNED HOME
been making in previous games. T o be a
member of the first class, one must have made
he Company Thoroughly Enjoyed a Trip Across an average of 2.00 at three ball billiards; of the
second class, an average of from 1.75 to 20 0 ,
the Country and Back Againof the third class, from 1.25 to 1 . 7 5 ; of the
fourth class, o f from 1.00 to 1.2 5 ; of the fifth
The party o f M aine people who left Port class, less than 1.00. To be a member of tbe
land early in February and have been travel
sixth class, one must have made an average
ling through the Western and Southern States
o f less than 1.50 at four ball billiards, and of
have returned home. They were delayed by the seventh an average of less than 1.00 at
a railroad accident near Syracuse, N. Y .,
that game.
which blocked the track for some hours.
The winners of each class will be presented
Those in the party are : lio n , and Mrs. 1-red
trophies in the form of cues. After the con
E . Richards, Hon. and Mrs. Weston F. Milli
tests in each class have been played, there
ken anti Miss May Piper of Portland; Hon.
will be a handicap match to the winner of
and Mrs. H . L . Shepherd of Rockport; Hon.
wh'ch another trophy will be awarded. The
, < a . a m l M r s . A. F. Crockett, Miss Crockett and
rules governing the above matches are as fol
9
Mr. and Mrs. C. H . Berrv of this city.
lows f First, no games will be recognized ex
The trip was made in the Pullman car cept those sihiduled by the committee; sec
“ Iolanthe.” Am ong the cities visited during
ond, every game must have a referee, whose
the seven weeks’ journey were St. Louis, Los decision on all points should be final; third,
Angeles, San Francisco, Portland, Ore., Sait
a winner is the player with the highest aver
Lake City, K ansas City, Denver and Chicago. age of games won after having played tbe
T h e celebration o f the Mardi G ias was also
otner members of his class.
seen in New Orleans after which the party
T h e results up to Monday afternoon were
made the remainder ol the trip to the western
as follow s: Class Three, Hall beat Richardson
coast by the southern route through Texas two out of three; Class Four, Holman beat
and Arizona. The first stop in California was M acAllister two straight, Torrey beat M ac
made at Pasadena on Feb. 24 and a stay of Allister two straight; Class Five, Calder beat
three days was made there to allow the mem
Wheeler three straight, H all beat Carver two
bets o f the party to rest after their long out of three; M cLaughlin beat Knight two
journey. A week was spent in San Francisco
out o f three; Class Six, Carter beat Black,
after which Portland's namesake on the
two out of three, Howard beat Candage three
Pacific was visited and the return trip made
straight, Winslow beat Carter three straight,
by the central route. All the excursionists
Winslow beat Follett three straight.
returned well and happy. They report a very
pleasant journey and although glad to reach
home again are sorry the trip could not have
been prolonged.
TWO BRI6HT Y0UN6 MEN

CUNNINGHAM

Will Take Charge of the Popular Hostelry the
Bangor Exohange-

C orn er P a rk and

b r ic k

NEWHOUSES,
NEW PLANTS,
NEW PRICES
NO DECEASEO PLANTS.
A FULL LINE OF

And is to Mr. Reed for president, he’a all
right 1 The Reed campaign ia a quiet one,
without the band* and fireworks that distin
guish the M cKinley campaign. While the
M cKinley managers are claiming everything,
they are in lact getting scarcely anything out
side of M cKinley strongholds that were con
ceded to the popular Ohio statesman from
the start. O f the delegates already elected,
j Mr. M cKinley has about 60 and Mr. Reed
about 40. Ohio and other states and dis
tricts that couldn’t very well be anything hut
M cKinley localities have chosen Iheir dele
gates, but where the Reed cohorts have joined
with them in battle the perching has been
done largely on Reed’ s banners. M cKinley
claimed Louisiana, Reed got it; M cKinley
claimed all o f Texas, Mr. Reed got a bandsome piece of it. And now the McKinleyites
claim Alabama, although the delegates have
not yet been chosen. To this claim the Reed
managers smile and refer to Louisiana. New
England will give Mr. Reed 78 votes lo sdd
to his 40, for a starter. Mr. Reed has made
no contest in states which have candidates of
their own, and from the opinions of congress
men, Mr. M cK inley will wish that he had
followed the same tactics before the last card
is played. The M cK inley fact has become
scared at the opposition aroused, and realize
that their candidate’s only chance is for a
nomination on the first ballot, wbicb is tbe
cause of their desperate endeavors and claims
of their desperate endeavors and claims of
the earth which characterize their newspaper
utterances. It is an attempt to stampede tbe
opposition that has met with little success
thus far. In the meantime Mr. Reed keeps
the House down to business, maintains a
firm hand on tbe expenditure value and
calmly watches over the interests of tbe coun
R ou nd a bo u t .
try at large.

A ROCKLAND FAVORITE MARRIEDThe host of friends ol Miss Maud Howe
Ulmer, the beautiful and talented singer, land
who has frequently been in our city as guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A . Hill, are interested in
the receipt o f cards announcing her marriage,
March 7th, to Robert Fremont Jones, a M in
neapolis journalist. The Minneapolis papers
devote much space to the society event. We
copy from an issue of the Tribune:
“ A special telegram to the Tribune from
Chicago brings the news that Robert F. Jones,
editor of the Northwestern Horseman and
SportRman, and Miss Maud Ulmer, the pop
ular Minneapolis singer, were quietly married
in that city yesterday by Rev. Charles Edward
Cheney, rector of Christ Episcopal Church.
This news will come very much in the nature
of a surprise to the wide circle of friends of
both. The couple have evidently succeeded
in stealing a very successful march on their
friends, who will nevertheless welcome them
back to Minneapolis. The groom has long
been known as the best authority in the
Northwest on horse matters. H e has been
secretary o f the Minnehaha Driving Park A s
sociation since its organization, and has made
a success of his sporting weekly during the
two years he has had control o f it. Tbe bride
has been no less prominent and popular in
the musical world. She has a pure, sweet so
prano voice, which, joined to her personal
charm, secured for her first engagement with
the famous Bostonians, and subsequently other
professional engagements, which brought her
fame. Mr. and Mrs. Jon es will soon be at
home to their Minneapolis friends.”
A later issue of the Times sa y s:
“ Mr. and Mrs. R . F. Jon es arrived in the
city from Chicago Tuesday and are receiving
the congratulations o f their friends in their
pretty apartments at the West hotel.”

FRATERNITY FACTSThe Brigade of
the Uniform Rank
o f the State of
M aine was duly or
ganized on the after
noon of February
ijt h , 1896, by Maj.Gen. Jam es R. Carn
ahan, of Indianapo
lis, I nd. The meet
ing for this purpose
_ _ convened at Pythiwr ian Hall in the city
o f Portland. Accom
panying
General
W ehlkt O . H m i t h .
Carnahan was GenBrigadier General U. lL eral Frank \V. McK. I*., of Muliitt.
K inley, Commissary
General on the general statT, and Gen. E . F.
Durand, of New Haven, Connecticut, Chief
Mustering Officer. Col. Wesley G. Smith,
formerly on the staff o f the M ajor General,
and Grand K eeper of Records and Seal of the
Grand Lodge of Maine, was unanimously el
ected Brigade Commander, and Benjamin T.
Chase, was immediately appointed by him,
his Assistant Adjutant General. Both these
officers have been for a great many years
prominent and active] Pythian-, not simply in
Maine but all through the New England
states, and their acceptance of the positions
indicated gives assurance that the Uniform
Rank will he a success in that territory.
K ing Hiram Chapter, R . and S. M.f had a
special meeting Friday night and conferred
the Royal and Select Masters degree upon
Frank Sweetland, Martin H . Lee arid Rev.
H. B. Haskell.
Hamilton Lodge, I. C). G . T., worked the
initiatory on three candidates Saturday night
and received several applications for mem
bership. l he lodge is to have its annual
mock town meeting Apr. 4 and the warrant
is now being prepared.
Tomorrow evening Fred M. Kicba<j
Camden D. 1). G. M. of the ninth M|
District 'makes his official visit.
Thursday evening occurs the staled
ing of Pioneer Conclave No. 24, O. S. ll
i< expected tfiat tbe first and second
will be conferred.

O
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change either in the company or in the de
partments which have contributed to the suc
cessful presentation of the standard musical
works.
T . C F alks .

Correspondent Again on Deck and
Doing Good Work With Pen.
Knox f ’onntj People Entertained—Fire
Thomnston Ynnntr Men of Note Meet
Unexpectedly—Maine People Are the
Most Social In the World—Attiring the
Theatre’s—(h at.

Boston , March 23, 1896.
The projected southern Union station on
Federal street has been the principal topic
discussed here during the past week. A t last
a definite and comprehensive* plan for the
accommodation o f the railroads which enter
the city from the south, has been presented.
The New York, New Haven and Hartford,
the Boston & Albany and the New England
railroads propose through a terminal company,
to construct a union passenger station at the
foot of Summer street, and extending along
Federal street, between it and Fort Point
channel. Part of this site is now occupied by
the present station of the New England rail
road. H ere all the southern railroads will
have their terminals. For the accommodation
of passengers on the Albany and Providence
division of the Consolidated, a way station is
to be built between Dartmouth and Bucking
ham streets. The Park square station is to
be abandoned and all trains of the Albany and
Providence division will come to Summer
street over the tracks o f the former. O f
course there are many objections to this plan
made principally by property owners and
business houses located near the present sta
tions, but the general public seems disposed to
look favorably upon it and there is not much
doubt regarding the passage of the bill grant
ing permission to build, which is now before
the General Court.
The sociability and hospitality of the peo
ple of Maine is one of their characteristics
and this is shown here by the many gatherings
and reunions o f the natives of the Pine Tree
State. N early every city of any size in M as
sachusetts has an organization of the Sons and
Daughters of Maine, or a Pine Tree State
Club, and the reunions of these societies are
most enjoyable affairs.
One week ago
Wednesday the Sons and Daughters of Fram 
ingham held their annual reunion and it is
unnecessary to add that the one hundred and
seventy-five people who were present spent a
most enjoyable evening. Among the guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rice, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry T . Fales and Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Washburn. Last Monday evening the Sons
and Daughters o f Maine residing in Melrose
held the second annual banquet and enter
tainment and the gathering inoluded many of
the prominent people of the town.
A little party of Thomaston boys met unex
pectedly one afternoon last week in the store
of J. H . Gctchell & Co. in this city. They
were, W allace Edgerton, head salesman for
Getchell & Co., Eben Creighton, who is
studying for the ministry at Brown University
Providence, and who by the way is also filling
the pulpit o f the Fourth Baptist Church in
that city, Prof. Harry Linscott also of Brown
University, W. O. Blunt who holds a respon
sible position in Clark’s Hotel in this city,
and R . O. Elliott who is a student at the
Iustilute of Technology.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Studley entertained
friends at whist last Tuesday evening at their
home in Somerville. Among the guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bisbee, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Edgerton, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hopkins, Miss
Minnie Rue and Mr. Howard Studley.

Easter Lillies
A Z A L E A S in F u ll Bloom ,
R O SES,
C A R N A T IO N S ,
F U S C H IA S ,

M IG N O N E T T E ,
H Y A C IN T H S ,
SW A M SO N A ,

F»uf Pinions Non Lining Who Woro Classmates
ai Far Back aa 1814.

Abner Duiuon of Hope, has a list of
D E C O R A T IO N P L A N T S .
scholars who attended the school taught by
Dcaigpe ifa o w n «m l m ade a t sh o r te st notice. Madison Hawes o f Uniyo in 18 14 at the
“ Corner.” Four of them are now living as
far as knowo Mrs. Priscilla Pendleton M ans
field of Dorchester, Mass., Mr.-. Thankful
Wright Collins of Rockland, Mrs. Mary
Carver H i* of So. Thomastou and Mr. Dunton o f Hope. Mr. Hawes died several years
PARK 8T.
ago in California.

CUNNINGHAM, Tie Florist,

UST
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Remaining in the Rockland P. O., for
week ending March. 2 1, 18 9 6 :
G eou’ Liei.
Closoon. Warren,
Long, Kphrom G,
Magee. O u u U
Pitt*. Oliver
Park*, Lewi# A
P ie rc e , E d

Poland. Capt Henry L
Held. John

the

lad les' LUl. .
Clark, Mr* 8 A
Creamer, MU* Leu*
Emmereuu.il re A Morton
Emery, Ml** Nora
Hilton, Mi** Annie
Haleb. Mi** Viola M
Marlin. Mue J J
Nasb, Hoeu
Rumcry, Miee MnbeJi

OBITUARY.
News has been received here from North
San Juan, California, of the death of William
Thomas .who was killed by a falling rock
while at work in a mine. H e was a native of
Friendship and his age was about 70 years.
With regret we report the sudden death of
Mrs. FIxie (Bidden, relict of the late Jam es
Glidden, of Palermo, who died at her home
Sunday, March 14, of heart failure.
A
true and Christian wife, loving mother,
and steadfast friend, she leaves many to
mourn
her
loss. She
was
76 years,
old. F'ui.eral services were held Wednesday.
Camden mourns the death of Mrs. GeorgeA.
Sweetland, which occurred at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Joseph Decrow, Monday night
of last week. Deceased was a lady o f high
character and leaves a husband, two daugh
ters, Mrs. F'red Leach of Rockland and Miss
Marion of Camden and a son, F'red. The
cause of death was consumption from which
Mrs. Sweetland has suffered for a number
of years. She was 42 years old.
Funeral
ceremonies were solemnized Thursday, Rev.
F. M. Preble officiating.
Belfast A g e :— Died in this city Monday,
March 16, Newell Mansfield, one o f the old
est residents of this city. Mr. Mansfield was
born in Camden Nov. 15 , 18 12 , afterwards
living in Lincolnville, and moving to this city
in 1840, having for a number of years fol
lowed the blacksmith trade.
In 1847 he
went into partnership with ChkVles Treadwell,
and opened a carriage shop in the stand
where Jo e Tyler’s blacksmith shop is now.
In 1869 he bought his partner out, and
went into the grocery business with his son,
under the name of A . P. Mansfield & Co., at
the foot of Main street, and in 18 73 his son
bought him out and he retired trom business,
doing no active business since, although in
terested in shipping. H e was always of a
Congregational belief, and for many years
was a member of theCongregationalist church
of this city, where he served as deacon. H e
has for the past month bee.i in ill health, and
although not confined to h i: bed has been
steadily failing. H e leaves a wife and two
children, Mrs. J. P. Nutting of Washington,
D. C., and A . P. Mansfield of this city. Of
his family two sisters arc left, Mrs. R . S.Howe and Miss FI. A. Mansfield, both of
Camden.
Mrs. Nancy Hilt, mother of Mrs. T . P*
Jum per of this city, and Mrs. S. H . Jum per
of Aberdeen, Dakota, died at the resi
dence o f her son-in-law, T . P. Jum per, 2 1 1 7
Colfax avenue, March 10, after an illness of
only four days, at the age of 79 years. Death
was hastened by heart trouble. Mrs. Hilt bad
lived with daughter in this city for live years.
Mrs. Jumper, of Aberdeen, reached the city
half an hour after her mother’s death, and will
leave this evening with the remains for War
ren, Me., where the burial will occur.— M inn
eapolis Times.
M is. Hilt was the wife of John C. H ilt, for
merly a shipbuilder of this city, and the family
resided here for a number of years. Mrs.
H ilt was a highly estimable woman and one
who will be remembered by many friends
in this city with feelings of profound respect
and love. Mr. H ilt died quite suddenly some
six years ago while he and his wife were visit
ing relatives in Warren. Three daughters
survive their parents, Mrs. Ennis of Som er
ville, Mass., Mrs. S . H . Jum per, Aberdeen,
D akota, Mrs. T. P. Jum per, Minneapolis,
Minn. The funeral services held at the Bapj list church, Warren, Sunday, were largely at‘ tended, and the lloral offerings were very
beautiful.

Mrs. Rebecca Sleeper, widow ol the late
Capt. Nathan Sleeper, died at her botae on
Warren street Thursday afternoon, after an
illness of two months. Although she has suf
Miss A d a Perry, who has been the guest of fered very poor health during this time, yet
Mrs. L . A . K archer in Dorchester, returned to her illness was not deemed to be dangerous
Rockland Saturday------Mrs. T. H . Ingraham until a few hours before her death occurred.
is visiting her sister Mrs. Taylor In this city Mrs.Sleeper was a refined and beautiful woman
b otb in character and personal appearance,
------Miss Minnie Rue returned to Rockland
Saturday------ Frank Fuller has been in this and nearly the whole of her long life she has
been a most devoted Christian, for many years
city and New York during the past week.
a member of the Cedar Street Baptist Church.
A number of years ago she met with the loss
As the date for the Boston horse show
ot her husband and son Winfield, which m
draws near the interest in that important her case was rendered doubly hard by the fact
event continues to increase, and great prepa that their fate was never known. During the
ration are under way for the exhibition. long years that have intervened, Mrs. Sleeper
Not only are the men interested, hut the has bourn her loss with patience and fortitude.
women are doing their share to make tbe She leaves three children, Irving Sleeper,Mrs.
show a success, as is manifested by the large H all and Charles Sleeper, all of whom reside
numbers of entries made by them.
in this city- She leaves also three grand
children, George H all, Cora Hall, children of
II. D. K ennedy’s many Rockland friends Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hall,and Eugene Sleeper
will be glad to learn that he is about again o f Charlestown, Mass , Mrs. Sleeper’s furferal
after a narrow escape from typhoid fever, took place Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, Rev.
which kef)t him confined to the house for Mr. Holman, who during his residence in the
city, while pastor of the First Baptist church,
sometime.
wrs her nearest neighbor— officiating in a ten
der and feeling manner. There were beautiful
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hopkins of Charles floral tributes from friends and relatives and
ton entertained a few o f their many friends the remains were carried to South Thomaston
last Wednesday evening in honor of their for interment.
guest Miss Minnie Rue Among those pres
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Drew and Mr.
and Mrs. C. S. Studley.

Edward Carleton of Thomaston, who has
been in Montreal during the winter engaged
Harry D. Thurston and W. S. Atwood will
in tbe varnish business has given up bis posi
on April 1, assume control of the Bangor
tion there and is spending a few days in
Exchange, succeeding Mr. Stearns who is to
town.
go to the New Congress Square Hotel, Port
• •
land.
Miss Fanny Davenport does not begin her
H arry D. Thurston is a Bangor man and
season
at
the
Boston
Theatre until Tuesday,
S t r e e t s . has t>een for years an invaluable right band
March
24, devoting Monday night to a
to Landlord J l . E. Capen of the B ay View,
rehearsal
ol
“
Gismomia,”
which will be the
Camden, where by bis geniality and care for
first play given from her repertoire. The com
the comfort of bis guests he has not only won
pany comes from St. Louis on a special train,
great popularity aud many warm friends, but
starting Saturday night after the last perform
added materially to the success ol the house
ance there, and would undoubtedly be very
and if be brings the same tact and uniform
tired on reaching this city. There would also
courtesy to tbe management of his hostelry in
be but little time to properly mount the piece,
tbe heart of his home city, there is little doubt
because of the elaborate settings, and as Miss
G A R MEN CAN HAVE ONE
of its continued success. His associate, W. S.
Davenport thoroughly believes in tbe rights
Atwood of Winterport, is a gentleman who
of the public to a perfectly smooth perform
The Chicago Great Western Railway hi
wins friends wherever he goes, and whom it
is necessary to know to appreciate. H e was issued a reproduction of the latest photograph ance on the opening night, as well as in later
for some time in the steward’s department of of the Honorable 1. N . W alker, Commander* presentations, she has decided to sacrifice the
! tbe B . & B. S. S. Co., first as second and later in chief of the Grand Army o f the Republic. receipts of Monday night in the interests of
| as first steward, leaving the business to be- Copies will be sent free to any member of tbe artistic excellence and results satisfactory to
| come steward at the Bay View. H ere’s su c G. A . R. who will take the trouble to send theatre patrons. The sale of seats now prog
their name. This company has lately identi ressing gives indication o f a most successful
cess to them.
fied itself Very strongly with the interests of season.
the Grand Army and have earned the friend
ship of every comrade in tbe United States. g |F o r tbe coming week, at the Castle Square
SCHOLARS OF THE 0L0 SCHOOL.
Address F. H. Lord, G . P. T . A . Chicago, 111. Theatre, the annouuccmeut has been made of

The Florist,

G reen h o u ses,
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Planquctl’s eve* popular “ Chimes of Norman
dy/’ with all the secuery and accessories,
which went so far to make the previous pro
duction of it so great a success. This opera
will A>e on for one week only. It has been
announced through the daily press of Boston
that Mr. Edward E . Rose, who has been man
ager since the opeuiug of the bouse, has re
signed bis position. The present policy of
tbe tik:aUe will be in no wise affected or
chau|Bd by tbe withdrawal of Mr. Rose. The
uianaArmeut will be assumed by Mr. A. J.
Clark A bo has been business manager of the
housefor over a year, and during the cutire
se aso n al opera. There will he absolutely no
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TRIE SvCvwvYVeW' ?
M O R E R A M B L E R S Used in RockSand L a st Year Than Any Other One
M ake.
You’ll see More of Them T h is Year.
W I I A ’jr W E S A Y

W E DO, W E

D O DO.

J. F. GREGO RY & SON.

REV. MR. BRAOLEE AGAIN

PROPHETIC CONVENTION.

Quarterly Conference Unanimous In Asking His The General Prophetic Convention for
prophetic study and exposition, for all hible
Return—Officers and Committee*students, without regard to Denominational
preferances, will be held at the F'ree Street
The quarterly conference of the Methodiit Baptist church, Portland, Tuesday, W ednes
church was held F'riday evening, Rev. W. \W. day, Thursday and Friday, March 3 1, April 1,
Ogier, Presiding Elder of the Rockland 2, and 3. Among those who signed the call
District, in the chair. The first husiness of for the convention were Rev. J . II. Parshley
importance was the passing o f a resolution in and Rev. A. W. Taylor o f this city and Rev.
which the conference expressed its apprecia W. A. Newcombe of Thomaston.
tion o f the services rendered and wprk per
Each morning and afternoon considerable
formed during the extremely hard year just time will be devoted to “ Praise and Testidrawing to a close by the pastor, Rev. C. W. mory” and “ Bible Study” and on each after
Bradlee, and in the event of the latter’s willing noon there will be devotional exercises with
ness to return, it was the unanimous wish of an address in the evening.
the board that the presiding elder exercise his
The addresses will be as follows: Tuesday,
influence with the bishop ot the coming con R ev. A . C. Johnson of Lynn, Mass, subject:
“ The Use of Prophecy and the Necessity of
ference to that end.
J. F'red Hall was elected as a lay delegate Prophetic study, as illustrated by the Fulfilled
to the electorial college at Oldtown which Pic phecies of the past.” Wednesday, Rev.
chooses a delegate to the Methodist genera) F. P. Woodward of Portland, subject: “ M o
Thursday,
conference to be held in Cleveland, O., next hammedanism in Prophecy.”
May.
Lorenzo S. Robinson was chosen Rev. W. H . Lannin o f Somerville, Mass.,
subject: “ The Roman Catholic Church in
alternate.
Prophecy.” Friday, Rev. H . C. Mabie, D.D.,
E.
II. Cochrane was elected recording
steward and treasurer in which capacity thip of Boston, subject: “ The Relation of Prophe
will be his 41st term. D. A . Packard wa* tic Study to F'vangelistic and Missionary
chosen assistant treasurer.
The newly-} Work.”
The Maine Central will sell round trip
elected committees are as follow s:
Estimating preacher’s salary, E. II. Coch tickts at half rates. Tbe tickets will be on
ran, J. F\ H sll, G. L . F'arrand, D. A. Pack sale March 30 and will be good to return on
ard and F . S. M ills; Church Extension, John iSaturday, April 4.
Crie, J . C. Barber and Mark H ill; Confer \ Arrangements will be made to. furnish
ence Claimants, W. O. Hewett, Jo h n Blethen hoard and lodging at the lowest possible rates
and E. II. Perry; Freedman’s Aid and b^id those who expect to attend should write
Southern Educational Society, H . C. Day, E. tu Rev. Samuel F'. Peasons, Gospel Mission,
S. Hodgdon, K. W. Allen and Edward of) Portland, not later than March 28, so that
Chandler; Church Records, J. F'red lla ll; places may be secured in advance.
Temperance, L . S. Robinson, FLlvin Bradford,
Mrs. George Lurvcy, Mrs. Isaac Simmons and
Children never object to taking Adam sou’s
Miss Catherine Grant;
Trustees, E. II. Cough Balsam. It is pleasant to tbe taste, a l
Cochran, G. L F’arrand, W. O. Hewett, w ays relieves the soreness of tbe lungs at once
Aaron Howes, . J . Fred Hall, J . R. Baker, and makes restful sleep at night possible when
Thomas Hawken, John Blethen, fc) K .G o u ld ; all other remedies fail.
Stewards, E. H . Cochran (recording,) Jo n a 
than Crie, J. C. Barber (district,) II. C. Day,
L . S. Robinson, F*. 11. Perry, F. S. Mills, D.
A. Packard, Gilbert H all, Mark Hills, J. E.
Stevens, Rebecca Ingraham, Cora Lothrop;
Missions, F'. S. Mills, Mark Hills, Fdvin Brad
ford, Mrs. E White, Miss C. Colson; Tracts,
Gilbert H all, J . C. Barber, F. 11. Sanborn,
Mrs. E . S. llod gdon, Mrs. A. F\ lle a ld ;
Sunday school, L . F'. Bachelder, E . II. Perry,
Reulu to order, Hot or Cold Lunch
J. E. Stevens. Mrs. George Lurvcy, Mrs. R.
T^blo Board by the day or week.
B. Miller, Mrs. II. C. Day, Mrs. H . E . Can
dage, Miss Annie Prescott, Miss Addie H all;
Education, Mrs. T . H awken, Mrs. L . N. LitCAM DEN, M E.
tlehale, Mrs. E. K . Gould, Mrs. E . H . Perry,
Mrs. A. Howes, Misses G . Sweetland aud G.
Henderson; Parsonage and Furniture, J.
F'red Hall, G. L . Farrand, E. K . Gould, Mrs.
H A IR S R E F I T T E D .
J. T. Lotbrop, Mrs. J . R . Baker, Mrs. R.
CbuinA rs-ettued uud fixed up ua good tu new.
Scud poaiul or cull at 166 Broadway. Plain Bowing
Ingraham.
ul reui»ouat>lu prices.
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U A K H IE B . P JL L B B U liY

Boston : Cafe,
PfiRRY BUILDING,

PAINK IL L E R
THE GREAT

Family Medicine of the Age.
T a k e n In te r n a lly , It C u r t s
D ia r rh ir u , C ram p , and P a in in th e
S to m a c h , So re T h ro a t, S u d d e n C old *,
C o u g h s, & c ., & c .
U sed E x t e r n a lly , It C u r e s
C u ts , Uruibea, Uurus, S c a ld s, S p ra in s,
T o o th ach e , Pu iu in th e P a c e , N e u 
ra lg ia , R h e u m a tis m , PTosted 1-eel.
K« artlels ever attain.,1 to
L unbounded
popularity.—Salem til
art le i* o t gr«*
aud virtue.—tfaa .
«»VV
*.z*‘n
l *moi|Jr
Pui
n-K
‘1l»r. \N, CJV
liuvti
acuu llt,‘*
a in.®tto4w;y
pic vlTrot#the
ia
•oolbiue lliw .. von *t pfU>, an 1 kuo* it tw La a
food article.- »*<<•#»«/*.» t D iepuich.
A apredy cura for pain no family should La
without i t .—J tv i'trra l T ru»»r,iut.
Notliiti* ha* yet ai. -uaaaad (ha Paiu-KlUar,
• Lieu ia tu* ino*t valuable fatally mediem* now
tu ua«. /'«/ n. O m an.
It baa rt-al m erit; aa a mt-aua of removing pain,
no medicine baa acquired a reputation equal to
retry D*vi*’ Paiu-Kiil*r.—A tuj> ori (M y.) D a ily
ft ia really a valuable medicine—U is aeod by
many Pbyaician bottom T r a n Iter.
Bewuio oMuiiUtioue, buy only tbe geauiue

CUSHING TOWN MEETING

C IR LS

W ANTED.

Girla t o r A nerul huuavwork, uurat-« and (Le
uuitstrry can ooXuln ttr»l cluaa place* by applyiug at
Gushing held its annual town meeting yes the- intelligent iffflec o t MKB. it. C. HKDGKB. 7
(iruvd B in d , ttV ’klond.
terday, with tbe following result:
Moderator— Kiley Davis.
TW O O P P O R TU N ITIE S.
Clerk—G. Ivan Young.
Boarder* wanted p t No- 2V Park Blrcei. Good
Selectmen— Vinal Wallace, Eldrean Orfl opening for two boqiidci*. liuiidy lo car* aud
Main
Street. Good bhuid, pleasant room, reaaou
and Niven li. lly le r.
able lei in*. Ideal* oJIl* served to limited uuuibtfi
Treasurer— William S. Karubam.
of ou Ulde roomer*. \
46
Collector— Edwin S. Vose.
Assessors— Seldon D. Hunt, John K Burton
C O T T A C E H O V S E FOR S A L E
aud Herbert V. Kobiusou.
Lot aud buildlna* at South
ulb End, ma^uillceui
inegui
Road Commissioner— Seldon D, Hunt.
imall family Poi
view, excellent facilities for >u
School Committee for three years— G . Ivan at a bargain- KDW&UD
GO U LD , Piob aU
Young and M iss Niuu A . Woodcock.
Oillce, Court House.
Tbe apyroytialions are as follows: Roads
and bridges, # jo o ; supyoil of schools, 8560;
T E N EM EN T TO RENT.
poor, 8750; town cspcuscs, 8700. Cushing’s
A desirable tenement at HgiaUam’e Hill. J
6k
quiie of KAl.LOCU * MLl .KKVKY.
assets are 8983 and liabilities 8478.

FO LK S AND

T H IN G S

Je re Sullivan has accepted an engagement
with M. S. Ayer & Co., wholesale grocers of
Boston and will work the eastern business.
Mrs. Henry Am es, Warren street sent us a
R ev. C. W. Bradlec delivered his lecture,
“ Punctual People,” at South Thomaston last beautiful boqnet of pansies, this morning,
evening. The good sized audience thorough which she raised in her house. They brighten
up our dingy office wonderfully.
ly enjoyed the event.
The Lowell papers speak very highly of
The lectures which were to have been
given in this city and vicinity by Miss Char young Ferdinand Singhi, who has recently
lotte Sibley have unfortunately been cancelled been promoted by the Opera House manager.
on account of the severe cold from which Mr. Singhi’s friends here all wish him un
bounded prosperity.
that lady is suffering.
Rev. C. S. Cummings will deliver his lecture
“ Practice vs. Theory” in this city as soon as
he has recovered from his recent injury. The
date of the lecture will be announced seasonably to give all who desire an opportunity to
hear this popular preacher.

We devoted a few' delightful moments one
day last week munching on some delicious
specimens of the famous “ Redland” oranges,
which were kindly sent to this office by
Thorndike & Ilix . We can truly say that
never were oranges so fully appreciated and

M l.. Sibley who w a. to have given her leeture on Con.tantinople under an engagement
with the ladies of the Univcrsalist church has
been obliged to cancel. The lady.t health is
such as tu compel this action which is to be
regretted bv all, including the public.
■
■,
Steamer Mount Desert which enters upon
her trips Apr. 8, came off the South Marine
Railw ay last week and is at I Bison's wharf
*he is being throughly painted by
Clifton .v K arrs crew. The "M oun ty” has

enj° yed “ were ,he" ’
C. I. Burrows it conducting a sale of b on e,
*1 h i. stable in Union this week. Friday he
received thirty extra fine Canada chunks, and
—HI continue the sale all this week,
»,
, ,,
.
. ,
I
At the session ol the county commissioners
I at the court house last week the commission*
era approved the bill o f T . H . Bucklln o f West
I Rockport for setvices aa agent lor the pi
vention ol cruelty to animals, the first bill for
| such services ever presented in this county.

SOCIAL SALAD

People Thoroughly Enthused Over
Its Brilliant Prospects.
....

KINDERGARTEN.

The Usual Job Lot of Parlies. Club Gather
ings and the Like.
The M. E. Circle meets Wednesday after
noon with Mrs. Ella Wingfield. 86 Mechanic
St.
i

Housekeeper! at the

Univcrsalist circle

Miss K. Josenhine Bromley, graduate of
Prof Felix Adler’s Ethical Culture School of
New York City will reopen her Kindergarten
Monday, March 30.
Miss N. T. Sleeper will have charge of the
music.
For terms and particulars apply at 82
Lim erock street.

Citizen* Hold a Meeting In the Opera Wednesday night are Mrs. Martha Spear,
Honue. and Discuss Way* and Mean* Mrs. J. B, Porter, and M is. A. J . Crockett.
Great cost sale at Crockett & Lovejoy’s.
A social dance, under the management o f
Great cost sale at Crockett & Lovejoy’s.
-P le d g e s Already Amount to Goodly Arthur Haines and others will be given in
Snm, While fhe Ma*«aehn*eltn Contri the Armory Thursday night.
C. E . Rising ;is making a delicious tea
A party of thirty-six gentlemen enjoyed one biscuit which he has christened the Thomas
butions Increase.

T H E S IZ E O F F E E T
M A K E S NO D I F F E R E N C E .

F O O T W EA R

is wlmt yon want In pnt on your feet to walk in. Wo ca«
put you in first-class walking trim from our stock of Foot
wear. No matter ltow large the foot, no matter how small,
we can fit it to a nicety in appearance and comfort with a
shoe that is a perfect charm in every particular.
THE P R IC E OF
Wlmt you wear ou your feet should lie carefully considered.
A little difference in thc price of the shoe makes a hig differ
ence in thc family shoe bill, so does a little difference in the
quality. Whetner it be in price or quality, the difference is
immensely in favor of onr footwear. Come in and »ce for
vourself.

of Landlord W eeks’ fine shore dinners at B. Reed tea biscuit. Try them aud be con
Tillson wharf restaurant Thursday night.
vinced of their deliciousness.
Tne R . A . Y . Club was pleasantly enter
Never have tbe people of Camden, young
tained
Saturday evening by Miss Jennie
HOT AND COLD SODA.
and old, been so thoroughly enthused over
any subject as they are at the present time Young, at her home on Maverick street.
R E M E M B E R — We give away W ato h e * and C lo c k s .
We are dispensing Hot Chocolate, Coffee
over the Public Library question.
The Pine.Street Club passed a delightful Ginger, B eef & C. from our hot fountain, and
About four weeks ago at the annual din evening with Miles R. Haskell and wife last
Ottawa Root Beer, Ginger Ale and Soda with
ner of the Camden Business Men, Rev. F. Wednesday. Games and refreshments.
all kinds of natural fruit flavors from our
M. Preble broached the subject o f a Public
The Shakespeare society had a very pleas cold fountain.
Library. There was much interest shown. ant meeting last evening with Miss Jennie
We have also sandwiches and pastry of all
A check was received from M assachusetts, Fales at the residence of E. A . Butler, Beech
kinds at our 5c. lunch counter. A vase of
from Mr. Freeman one of the cottagers street.
fine carnations constantly on hand at 5c.
for many years at the I.ake, with best
Mrs. F. A. Jam eson, Wsrren street enter each.
C. M. TiBtiErrs.
A t a special meeting of the Jam es F . Sears wishes lor the success ol the scheme. tained the Old Time Whist Club Friday,even
i Hose Co. last night Chief Engineer Bird was A t the same time Mr. Preble received ing. Cards of course were the chief source
another
letter
and
check
from
J.
R.
Pres
M a in street has some very line signs dts- presented with a handsome group picture of
cott of Newtonville, Mass., another friend of amusement and a nice lunch figured.J
•played but none that lay over the
ones I the
Co. picture is 12 x 14 in
One day you own a prosperous
Beat In the World.
“ ■ * Sears
c -----The
May and Fred Howard entertained their
Each
Label and portrait on every loaf.
put up by E. E. Handley. Big jet black fel- I sire and enclosed in a g ild leaf frame. Fore* and summer visitor to Camden.
check
was for *2 5. I .ait week two more young friends at the home of their parents,
business; the next, you have
lows with the brightest of gold block letters, I man McLaughlin made the presentation
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Howard, Cedar street,
handsomely turned and visible from far and 1 •peech to which the grateful chief made a checks were received from Mr. George Mans
The paper hanging season is close at hand.
been ruined by the fire demon.
field o f Boston and his brother Erastus hriday evening. There were games and re I f you want to see the finest line of papers
near. They must have cost a pretty penny, feeling response.
- , and mouldings at the lowest prices you want
Mansfield of M slden, each for *2 5, making freshments in abundance.
but will prove a good investment.
in all the sum of <100 sent by Camden’s
to call on Spear, May & Stover.
Master
Pearl
Look
appropriately
celebrated
The person who has been frightening
Amusements ind AnnouncementsMassachuietts friends before we ourselves his tenth birthday at the home of bis mother,
protected females in different sections of the
had done a thing. And we take this opoor
Mrs. Carrie E. Look, Mechanic street Friday
Red Seal Tooth Powder cleanses, preserves
city received a set back am j nearly a knock
is the unfeeling way the news
(unity
to thank those friends in the n am ik of evening.
T
h
e
consolidated
Easter
Monday
concert
A large number o f his young and beautifies the teeth, invigorates the gums
out when he attempted to get fresh with a
friends gladly availed themselves of the and purifies the breath. Warrented to con
papers refer to your loss.
Rankin street young lady one night last week. and ball under the auspices of Division t, A. the Camden people for their generosity.
A meeting was held in the Opera House invitations that had been issued and had a tain no injurious ingredients. Prices 25 cents
A few more exhibitions' of neTve like t&.t I
,I J j? eroc,l5 C o w d L K . o f C., wiU
W hy are y ou not fu lly in su red ?
last Friday evening to see how the people most delightful time of it with games music a bottle.
shown by the lady in question would greatly ‘ V P n n il r ' . h T V ° U,C’ M° n<lay
felt in regard to the matter. Those pres and treat galore.
L e t u s ta lk it o v e r w ith y o u .
serve to abate this disgusting nuisance.
. . t T ^ h ^ l / ’ii .
t,c,keta " * " ° T
. . . .
.
f
.
9a,e- The excellent concert program which ent were exceedingly enthusaitic and made
B e e c h a m ’s pills fo r consti
A small party of master Hooper Prescott
Beginning About April 10, it is reported I has been prepared is alone a guarantee of tbe things lively. Judge Reuel Robinson pre
that there will be new steamboat arrange- affairs' success. Am ong the talent which will sided and read the state laws governing the young friends assisted in the celebration of
pation 1 0 * a n d 2 5 *.
G e t the
ments ijetwe^n this city and Hootbbay. A s I appear are Miss Ju lia 1'oyzer, Miss Lizzie Me- railing of Binds by the town for the purpose of that young man’s eighth birthday anniversary
Friday afternoon. The program o f enter
now planned Capt. Archibald’s steamer Silver Namara, Miss K ate S. Ingraham, Mark establishing and maintaining a Public Library
book a t y o u r d ru g g is t's an(j
tainment
included
a
magic
lantern
exhibition
Star will run to Boothbay, connecting there Crockett, Jam es II. McNamara and Meser- Remarks were made by Rev. F. M. Preble,
with the Salacta which will run to Portland, vey’s Quintet. The Ancient Order of Hiber- Dr. Hooper, Miss Elizabeth Ilosm er, Rev! and the playing o f games, to say nothing of g o b y it.
The service will ultimately be a daily one al- I nians sustains a high reputation lor its annual L. D. Evans, Mrs. S . I,. Arau, T. R. Simon-' the delicious lunch which was served. Master
though at the start there will be three trips I entertainments and what may we expect when ton, Capt. Isaac Coombs, W. V. Lane, Prescott’s guests were Harry Hooper, Israel
Annual salts n o w than 6,Qr<L0ix) bo run
Snow, Weston Hall, Charlie Lew is, Hermon
a week.
I they have the co-operation of such an active W. H . Gardiner, and others.
After the Prescott, Albert Prescott, Robert Messer and
Department Commander, L . D. Carver was I organization as the Knights o f Columbus? Be remarks, five subscription papers were cir Percy Howard.
Dwtfcs.
City o f Ro ck la nd .
in Waldoboro, Thursday in consultation with sure that you get a ticket in season for a good culated and over $275 were raised at tbe
NEW KNGLAKD TKLEPHONR AND TKI.S.
Master J. Hooper Prescott celebrated his
Assistant Adjutant General Miller.
Several I seat is especially desirable at a concert and meeting. The meeting then adjourned un
Him monk—In Rockland, Mar. 24, to Mr. and
QUA I'll COMPANY respectfully petitions the
Mayor and Board of Aldermen of the City of
members of Charles Keizer Post called and I Balltil next Friday evening when it will be held eighth birthday last Friday evening by giving Mrn. Franz M. Simmons, a daughter —Margaret.
March 12, to Mr. and Mm. John
KockUud for a location for Ita polea and wiraa
at file Baptist vestry at 7.30 p. m. to which a party to eight ol his young friends. A W.ItoB*—Rockland,
paid their respects to the commander.
Bro.
P52LO T : B TACK,.
Ross, a daughter.
thereofi In the following named streets and highnice supper consisting of sandwiches, jellies,
M iller has established the office of Asaistant I The amusing musical farce comedy “ The all are invited to be present.
way* of auid city.
D ay — Rockland, March 12, to Mr. and Mm
O N E N IG H T O N L Y ,
Bald Company agreea to reaerrs apses st the top
Adjutant Genera], Department of Maine, Gilhoolys Abroad" is of a nature calculated to
Saturday through the efforts of Miss fruit and bon bons with a birthday cake for the Luther B. Day, a daughter.
W h itney —T homaston, March 18, to Mr. aud
of oil the shove polea for Telephone, Fire Alarm
G . A . R., at his residence, where he has it | bring out to perfection the comical abilities of Teresta Arau and Heury Evans who took piece de resistance was served. There were Mm
William Whitney, n son—William Bernard.
und 1 'ollce Hlgnsl wires used for municipal pur
very conveniently arranged for the work
the Brothers Gorman who in every act intro around other subscription papers the sum of games and magic lantern views which de
poses.
KOKK
8 —Thomaston, March 19, to Mr. and Mm
lighted thc company.
The young guests
Kokea, a ion
Bald poles to be erected undor the supervision of
Our people should not forget the athletic duce new specialties, and songs which keep the night before was raised to 8650. Thus were Harry Hooper, Charles Lewis, Albert Frank
Miller —Waldoboro, March 1, to Mr. aud Mm
such otllcers us asld
aald city may deslgni
designate.
exhibition to be given in Farwell Opera the audience in a roar of applause and the people have for a starter 8750 outside the Prescott, Herman Prescott, Robert Messer, Norman Miller, a daughter
The following are the street* and h;ighwsys above
appropriation
by
the
town.
The
first
to
sub
laughter,
from
the
rise
of
the
curtain
to
its
referred
to
House on the night of Apr. 1 by the mem
Mil l e r - W aldoboro, March 1, to Mr. und Mm,
R E T U R N O F T H E F A V O R IT E S .
Israel
Snow,
Percy
Howard
and
Weston
Austin Miller, a daughter.
Main Ht. from Llndaev to Camden Bt.
bers o f the Y . M. C. A . gymnasium. It fall. The singing of the company is espec- scribe was the Rusjcin Club. This enterprising Hall.
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Ft field —Boothbay, March 10, to Rev. and M
Lime Itock, Main to Broadway.
means a first class and novel entertainment I *a^ ^,ne» as *s the dancing; in the latter line, club composed ol some of Camden’s brightest
B. 8 . FI Hold, a daughter—Constance Hannah
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELE
and it should be a source of pleasure to our J ohn an(1 ( *eor8e Gorman introduce a novelty young women are much interested in the mat
W hitney —F riendship, March 13, to Mr. and
GRAPH COMPANY.
Ira. W. Whitney, a aon.
B y J o s e p h D . S t a n f o r d , Superintendent.
citizens to aid such a public benefit as the ,n the,r dan:e of thc Broadway swells, which ter and are anxious to do all in their power
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Portland, Maine, March Gth, 1896.
Dauoktt —W ashington, March 18. to Mr. and
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Get is executed to a tuneful medley arrangement to help the cause. There are lots of clubs in
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CITY OF ROCKLAND.
things in the amusement line produced this thing.
ANOTHER
Upon the foregoing petition It ia ordered that
In their Successful Musical Comedy
The town raised S i 500 at the annual meet holding a series of meetings in the Baptist
season. All the members of the company are
notice ho given ky publishing a copy thereof and of
church
with
good
results.
About
a
dozen
COOD T H IN C
good performers; every part is in proper ing yesterday which with the private subscrip
this order in the Courier-Gazette and that a hear
iOTHRoi*—
Clohhon —
Itock land, March 20,
ing thereon be given at the Aldermen'a Room at
hands and there is not a weak place from tions and the 8 15 0 to be received from the have started to live a new life.
FREE.
Rev. C. W. Brad lee, Ephraim P Lothrop a
7 :80 o'clock p. m., April 6, at which time and place
Rev. H .C . Merithew pastor ot the M . E. Nellie
For an advance payment o f $ 2 on T h e start to finish. They have surrounded them state makes about 82500 to start with.
E. Cloaaen, both ol Rockland.
all
persona Interested shall have full opportunity
One of our smartest literary women has chnrch is sick with pneumonia.
selves with a decidedly clever company. The
J ones—Ulmer—Chicago, March 7, Robert
to show why the prayer of aald petitioners should
C.-G. we will semi thc great Cosmo
not bo grunted. It Is adjudged that no porsAnaJ
F'red Bray and wife of Waldoboro visited Jones, editor of tho Northwestern Horseman and A C A P A B L E C O M P A N Y
politan Magazine F R E E . This means | play affords opportunity for the introduction volunteered to act as librarian for some time
notice
need be given.
Bportaman,
and
Miss
Maud
liowe
Ultner.
O P C O M E D IA N S ,
1344 pages and 1000 illustrations of a number of songs, dances, and interesting free gratis, and those who know the woman Samuel Simmons, F'riday.
L ew is —Sawyer —Rockland, March 14, George
JOHN LOVEJOY, MS IN G E R S A N D
W . F . T ib b e t t m , Oily Clerk.
No magazine published excels the | incidents. The many good features in the in question say she is the right person for
Robert Oram of Bristol was in town F'riday II. Lewis and Lilia Belle Sawyer, both of Rockland.
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by
production are received with much applause.
Cosmopolitan.
P R E T T Y G IR L S .
soliciting orders for life insurance.— The
All agree that we want this library, and we heavy rain of Friday night has spoiled the Rev. Owen Wlnoapaw, Eugene Genthner of Wal
“ The Gilhoolys Abroad” is full o f mirth at
doboro and Nancy Willey of Bremen
" D o n ’t C all M e G ill.”
are going to have it.
E . K. Parsons of Auburn has bought out the I Opera house, Saturday, March 28.
sleighing in this vicinity.
Tickets on tale st Opera House Monday, March 23
jewelry business of Harvey S. Moor, corner of I
___
, » ,________
No ooubt through the summer a course
Mr. A . A . Newbert is visiting in North
M ain and Kim streets. Mr. Moor is one o f Tlie Weekly GV U -, 1 y e a r ,
$ 2 .0 0 of entertainments will be given by local talent
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s
.
Warren.
W A N T E D —T o ta k e o rd e rs on the road during
Rockland's best known business men having
for tbe fund.
lloston Dully Traveler, 1 yeur,
the coming spring and summer.
Unequalled
started in here 35 years ago. In the interim
Ulm er — Hocklund, March 13, Lucinda fOverA s we said in the above, the Camden people
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fact however, that does not debar him from
anything and we sincerely hope thc enthusiasm
H il t — Minneapolis, Minn., March 10, Nancy,
Do not fall to write at once for Axil Information.
being considered one of our veterans. Mr.
widow of John C. Hilt, formerly of this city, aged
Our Price for Both Papers, Only will last and grow and that Camden, which
W H IT IN G N UltHfe.lt Y CO.,
A WASHINGTON FINE79 years. Tho remains were brought to \Vj
Parsons has had a lengthy experience in the
4 3 7 U lne H ill A ve ,
ItONTON, M A M
has fine schools, Opera House, tine churches,
for interment.
jew elry business and takes up the threads | S2 a Year if you will pay for the electric cars and lights will not long be withS w eetland —Camden, March 10, Hattie A., wife
dropped by Mr. Moor under the most favor--------------- ^-------out this most essential o f all town institutions, Mrs- Julia Kaler’s Buildings a Total ILoss—Only of George Sweetland, aged 42 years.
G lidden —East Palermo. March 16, Mrs. Axle
able auspices.
a
Free
Public
Library.
C.-G. One hear in Advance.
Partially InsuredGlidden, relict of the late Jam es Glidden, aged 77
WITH A
Cine week from next Thursday evening the
C
arr —Deer Isle, March l l, Murk Carr, aged 88
GRAND NEW STOCK OF
“ Fisk Jubilee Singers’’ are to sing in this city.
NEW MUSICAL ORGANIZATION
The buildings occupied by Mrs. Ju lia A.
T h is will mean a rare treat for our music lov
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J
arvis
—Deer
Isle,
March
10,
Henry
Juivis,
aged
K aler and her son, Sidney K aler, with the 74 years.
ing people.
While, of course, there have
latter’s family, at Washington,were totally de
1 he Methodist Choral Association w a s _,
W ilson —Camden, March 0, Elisabeth Wilson,
been changes in the personnel of this com 
W. R . Prescott was in Boston last week.
ganized last evening with the , following offi stroyed by lire Saturday afternoon, together aged 40 years.
pany whose voices so thrilled the world twentyBtoHER—Dayton. Washington, January fl, May
Fiugene Barter is home from Boston on a cers: President, J.A . Rtchan; vice president, with a portion of the furniture, some of their
four years ago, the high standard of talent
ucllle, daughter of W . Dexter Storer, formerly of
vacation.
wearing
apparel,
provisions,
etc.
C.
M.
M
cDougal;
secretary,
Arthur
L
.
Orne;
A m i our Store is freshly papered and
Warren, aged 8 years, 7 months.
has been kept up, and the old time fascination
treasurer, Francis J . Spurting; executive com
When discovered, dense smoke was com
Miss Fannie Cummings has gone
At.dun—N*pu, California, Eugene B* Alden
is still exercised upon tbe crowded audiences
painted, sealing w h ite w ash e d , aud
mittee, Miss Caro Billings, A.W . Benner,Miss ing from the roof. The cause of the fire is native of South Union, uged 67 years.
that greet them everywhere.
Cultivated Quincy, Mass.
we are looking fine. Now it w ill he a
SoULB-Ilyde
Park,
Mass.,
Frances
E.
W.,
wife
musicians and uncultivated hearers are alike
Miss Hattie Kohbins o f the High School Hattie W ardwell; director, Miss Florence I. unknown, but it is supposed to have origina of Melzer 11. Houle, uged 24 yeurs.
pleasure for you to call aud exam ine
Jon es; pianist, Mrs. E . A . Jones. The meet ted by sparks from the chimney. Loss, $1,2 0 0 ;
S id e s —Waldoboro, March IH, Mrs. John Sides.
delighted with their sweet strains. Pratt faculty is visiting in Boston.
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By
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efforts
of
the
Memorial ebureb ought to be crowded Thurs
Dr. R . B. Miller has returned to Boston organization is on a plan similar to tbe Bap neighbors using buckets, with barrels of water, ter of Lorcuxo B. and Saruh E. Coates, aged
every personal demand. It is calou*
day evening April 2 ,
months, 25 days.
after a week’s visit in this city.
luted to su it every taste, taking within
tist Choral Association. A vote o f thanks was ladders, blankets satuarted with water and
Dr. D. C. Perkins went to Boston Monday tendered II. M. Lord for by-laws.
other appliances, a much larger fire was
its scope the B E S T A N D L A T E S T
W a tc h e s s a d J e w e lry a t
to take a patient to the hospital.
averted. Had the fire occurred in the night
the w orld ’s m arkets afford. I f you
time, nearly all the buildings in the village
Reuben Leland of N ew York has been a
are in search of a reliable article come
WILL COME LATERwould have been burned.
guest the past week at F'. J . Simonton’s.
C L E A N HOUSE.
to us. Our new stock is beyond com
Ralph K . Bearce, sub-master at the Iligli Aocldenl Compels Rev C. S. Cummings lo
house requires new things
parison , with .form er seasons, a u d it
E x p e r ie n c e d C o at M a k e r s
Do You to Cleon
he done und 1 will answer calls
school, is spending the vacation in Turner.
Mrs.
S.
H.
Junnper
o
f
Aberdeen,
Dakota,
w ill expand your ideas aud heart to A tonic and stimulant of
w a n t e d to w h o m ste a d y e m 
for paper hauging, whitening cellCanoel the Oate Namedwho will be remembered in this city as Miss W a n t
MisB Agnes Bunker of Bar Harbor was the
ings, painting, upholstering, carpet
take a good look at it.
p lo y m en t will be giv e n .
great power, that invigor
Ella Hilt, was in Warren last week, having S o m e
laying aud uuythiug inquiring uu
guest a few days last week of Mr. and Mrs.
expcrieuoed
man
Apply
or
send
The
following
letter
is
self
explanatory:
come
on
from
Minneapolis
with
the
remains
J . C . Perry, North Main street.
ates the Digestive Organs,
F. J . W I L E Y , Tailor,
H e lp ?
postal to 63 Crescent St.
tlurcb l l . t , 181.8,
of her mother, Mrs. Hilt.
FRANK
B.
AVERILL.
Mtss
Jennie
Berry
is
visiting
her
sister,
Mrs
I I o n . C. E. M bskkvky .
Improves the Appetite, En
9
C a m d e n , Me.
Arthur Bunton in Manchester, N. 11. and will
D ear S ir a n d B r o :— 1 am sorry to in
go to Boston before returning.
SCHOOL T E A C H E R S .
W. H . Smith has some first-class eggs for
and if you have never beeu a custom  riches the Blood, and is par
form you that 1 shall be unable tu meet my
Notice is hereby given that tbe Superintending
Ju d ge O. G. Flail of Augusta arrived in the engagement to lecture tor the Chapter, March hatching purposes.
er of ours come aud learu the result of ticularly recommended to
School Committee of the town of South rbomuscity Saturday called herfc by the death of his 30th. I was out on a snow shoe and skee
the w elfare, satisfaction aud good feel* persons of delicate, languid
ton will be in session at the Primary School build
T b e original Domestic bread is that manu ing In Keag Village, Friday, April 17, 1896, at 1:30
aunt, Mrs. Rebecca Sleeper, whose funeral walk March 10th with a party of hoys from
iug of our regular patrons.
p. id., for the examination of teachers for the en
habits aud weak stomach.
occurred Sunday.
the church and was thrown from my skees factured by C. FI. Rising. Every loaf is encir
suing year
O. E MESERVEY, Secretary.
A fine P A S T E L P I C T U R E or
Mrs. Milton Robbins has returned home and ruptured tbe ligaments on tbe inside of cled by a paper wrapper bearing name o f D o
South Thomaston, Mu., Murcb 23, 1896.
12-14
An invaluable preparation
The Rockland T rust Co. from Attleboro, Mass., where she has been the right knee joint. 1 have been obliged to mestic and tbe picture of the manufacturer.
C R A Y O N P O R T R A I T given
for those who are recover
offers for sale a line o f I ^ot a number o f weeks, visiting her daughter, cancel all my engagements for tbe present as
to yo u rse lf, best g irl or any
H ens for Sale.
I have not been out of the bouse since the
1 Mrs. Charles Harwood.
Mrs. Mather is glowing some beautiful
ing from sickness. It gives
A breedingpeu of White Plymouth Rocks.
o ther fe llo w for $ 1 0 .0 0 worth
injury
and
do
not
expect
to
bear
any
weight
Easter
lilies
at
her
greenety.
COUNHILL
POULTRY
YARDS,
Mrs. Joseph Clark is recovering from a
energy and tone to the
of trad e.
on mv (oot for several weeks. The injury is
Aud Investors are respectfully iuvited severe attack of measles.------Earl Barron more severe than I thought at first or I should
F* B. Averill, Crescent street, is ready
whole system. A specific
lo iusnect u o if. Full particulars fur went to Portland Monday for a visit------Mrs.
have informed you before. As soon as I can assist housekeepers in their spring work
nished upon application to the Sucre- W. H. Fisk is in Boston.
for that tired feeling com
tary
C . M. KALLOCU.
safely name a date 1 will do so, going first to carpet laying, whitening or other jobs.
Mrs. E . L . Thompson who the past two Rockland where 1 bold such pleasant relations
plained of by so many. . .
446 Main SI., Itocklaod.
weeks has been tbe guest of her sisters, Mrs. with the people.
Sincerely.
“ I have never bad a day’s sickness in my
M. F. Hanley and Mrs. A . H . Newbert, re
C. S. C u m m ing s .
life,’’ said a middle-aged man the other day.
turned Saturday to her borne in Union.
“ Wbat a comfort it would bc,“ sighs some
Mrs. John Banks of Biddeford and Mrs.
poor invalid, “ to be in bis place for a year or
CAMDEN.
have some Uoe While Brahiua aud White
W. S. Moore of Portland, both formerly resi
two." Yet half of tbe invalids we see might
Leghorn eggs, all tiisi quality, for halchlug purdents of this city, came to Warren F'riday, to
be just as healthy as he, if they would only poses.
attend the funeral of their aunt, Mrs. Nancy
Mrs. Win. Tuttle o f Belfast has been the take proper care of themselves, eat proper
H R A M H A S (13 e g g s
AO eta
Hilt. Mrs. Banks nee Miss Sue Tuner, also guest ol Mr. aud Mrs. W. V. L ane----- Mr. food— and digest it.
ROCKLAND,
M A IN E.
W I IIT K LK U U O K N (1 3 egg*)
4 0 cU
spent a few days with friends here.
and Mrs. Fred 1. Coombs are at home on
It’s so strange that such| simple things are
12
W . H- SMITH,
Pearl
street
after
spending
a
few
weeks
with
The constant buying of securities
overlooked
by
those
who
want
health.
Mrs. A . II. J~nc» is in New York------Miss
21 Triully 64., Rockland.
Capt.
Coombs
on
Elm
street----W.
V.
Lane
for investment, both for domestic
F'ood
makes
health.
Ada Perry has returned from a visit in Boston
and foreign account is steadily but
It m akes strength—and strength wards off
-Misses Jennie McDonald and Isadore goes to Vinalhaven tomorrow to make faces.
surely developing into a popular
Kerguson, thc milliners went to New York Mrs. Lane will accompauy him. l i e will be sickness. Thc man who bad never been sick
Free Burning Coal
movement.
Monday------Albert C. Jon es is in Boston for a gone one w eek------Miss Lena Cleveland cu- was strong because be always digested bis
Would rvApectfuily anuouuoe to the
As soon as the demand becomes
tertaiued friends at tea Saturday afternoon.
|J 1 V h w tu u l. b lu w m . K (C >ud . U r u k u H IM .
food, anti you could become the same by
two weeks visit.
Art loving ladle* of Rockland and viols
a little more general we shall sec
helping
your
stouuch
to
work
as
well
as
bis.
A Camden young lady grew very indignant
Mrs. Ktiza Holbrook remains critically ill at
Lehigh Coal
tty that »h* la piepantd to g iv e .
the materialization of a Hull Market
It will make you Mroug and healthy by
wheu
she
read
that
the
American
Hag
had
her home, 22 Camden street.
the like of which has not been e x 
making the food you eat make you fat.
In
and Mrukau blua.
Mrs. O. J . Files aud Mrs. C. P. Curtis, of been insulted by the Spaniards. Her cheeks
perienced since 1892.
Druggists sell it. Trial bottle lo cegts.
A large aud curt fully oelocted line
W E
Hast Boston, are in the city, called here by the Hushed and her bright eyes Hashed, “ why do
National
solvency established,
Georges
Croek
Cumberland Coe!.
—
.
.
,
----------of wall paper and room mouldings.
serious illness of their mother, Mrs. Kliza we have men at the head of this government
easy money, increasing earnings of
£ A R f i Y If you are looking for a real stylish
who allow such things to be done without re
Holbrook.
Great cost sale at Crockett & Lovejoy’s.
railroads aud improving general
Hard
Wood,
Flour,
Groceries, Pro
taliating,” she said. “ I f 1 had been there I
paper,
something
up
to
date,
have It. If you
busiucss all tend to one result,
Great cost sale at Crockett \ 1-ovcjuy’s.
W. S. White returned Saturday night from would have wrapped the old stars aud stripes
» looking for
visions, Pressed Hay aud Straw,
During the eprlng mouth* i
who
H igher Prices.
his southern trip which included Florida and | around me and waved another one over my
Great cost sale at Crockett tt L ovejoy’s.
wieh to avail' iheuueivaa of the oppor
Lime, English and American Cement,
Cue Bermudas. Mrs. White remains in New bead aud shouted 'Lon g Live Liberty’ until I
P O P U L A R We have them, If you or*
tunity of working fiom Nature and
York for a short visit.
H
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n
s
F
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le
.
fell with my body riddled with bullets.
1
Western No.l and No.2 Cement.
looking for cheap papers we
Flower, FruR or 1-mdaoap* will pUtaa*
Mrs. Jam es Wight and Mrs. Carrie Burpee would show the Spaniard’s how patriotic a
PAPERS
have them also, If it is so
leave their addreoaal the Main# Miulc
Our rcadcis who want to bay some bens
rO rders promptly filled. Telephone oonuecuo
Shaw went lo Boston this morning where yaukee girl could be.” And she meant every
i
cannot
come
and
sec
our
hue
B u n k ers and B rokers,
btore, where Urine will he eUUdand a
are referred to the advertisement of Mr.
they will visit for a fortnight.
word of it.
will come to you.
few piece# of itat oral dvwvr painting
Batcbeldcr ia Ibis paper. H e offers a bar
Ames Building,
Boston, M ss*.
W. P. K L c of New York, who with Mrs.
.
exhibited.
g
gain
in
White
Plymouth
Rocks.
has engaged
Rice was on a short visit to Thomaston rela
A,» I S * ! ! £ £ { ' ^
Writ*, or call, for our manual for ISwO,
tives last week, called on Rockland friends
Sl<Jd*Ni lbc dural gardener^!or service at
x a il W o r k in F a a tc i a n d C ra y uu
We Will Use You Riglit In Every Way
mailed free.
,
i
f
you
want
to
stop
your
hair
from
falling
Orders executed ki the New Y o r k Block ExTbltfwUy. M r .K ic c h a .ju .1 Marled ou uu
t B ^ b u u .c .
S p e c ia lty .
change. The J>u«ihu block Kxchuuge, The
out; if you want lo obtain a new growth of
extensive trip through tbe west and south.I
Chicago Board o f f Trad*. The* New York
K
Thoac of our reader, desiring a permanent hair; if you waul to relieve yourself of dand
Cotton Exchange §md 'The Philadelphia AS
Geo. V. K enney, principal o f tbe High situation with good pay will do well to read
L
a
w
y
e
rs
,
rufl then use Donato’s lia ir Restorer. Many
fo g
school, has gone to East Saugus, Mass., thc advertisement, “ Tree Agent. W anted," in
m M A IN B T U K JtT ,
.
ta o C M L A N l), MA
T E N E M E N T TO
testimonials given. Sold at his shop, Sea
where bis marriage takes place tomorrow.
another column.
Aj m i I* tux U tru u u A iu i.k .tu Vu« IM .ratio . U
A good tenement of 8 roouuu ig let.
street.
413 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND.
X-,a»U W 8»kU*tuuLU. I u m u m c O#., N . l . | 17 W AR R EN 3T .

338 Main St., Rockland

WENTWORTH & CO.,

It’s a B ig Drop.

f

“ O N LY P A R T L Y IN S U R E D ”

BIRD it BARNEY,

Fire, Life and Casualty Insurance,

-

Over Fuller & Cobb.

Saturday, March 28,

The World's Greatest Producers,

THE GORMANS,

fftam agts.

_

NURSERY AGENTS

3<uo

We are in the Swim

Seasonable Goods

CEN TS
For a Bottle

BEEF,

COAT MAKERS WANTED

I R O N anuW I N E

We are in the Swim with
High Qualities and Low Prices,

BONDS!

First-C lass Securities

Alfred Hurray

EGGS

Matching.

B u ll M a r k et

L J. BIRD & CO.

J. H. W iggin,
APOTHECARY,

COAL! * MRS.

C. A. COOKE

W ALL P A P E R !

Lesso n s
In Oil Painting

Peabody,

verett &Co.,

A. J . B IR D A C O .,

Dunn & Add!ton,

4

r
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Maine Central Railroad.

NEWSPAPEROOM

In Effect D e ce m b e r 3 ,1 8 9 5 .
To the Richmond Itee belongs the credit
I o f publishing the best illnstralions of the
r*«*nff*r Train* lean Rockland a* follow* :
8 40 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston, recent freshet. The pages of the paper fairly
A* goats, W at Orville, Bangor. Portland and Boston, shine with beautiful half tone cuts taken
arrtvtag in Boaton at 4.15 p. m.
146 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston, from photographs. Such enterprise should
W*ternlle, Portland and Boston, arriving In Boston be liberally rewarded.
at • : » p . « .
C. Morton Stewart & Co.'s new foul-masted
T rains A r r iv e .
1®:45 a. m. morning train from Portland, I^ewls- barkentine Josephine, building at Belfast,
toe, Augusts snd Waterville.
will be planked by the 26th of this month.
6:90 p. m. from Boaton, Portland, Lewiston and
Capt. McKean, who ia superintending her
Bangor.
construction, expect to see her in the water
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Msnnger.
F. K. BOOTHBY, G. P. ft T. A.
by the middle of April, and in Baltimore early
W. L. W H ITE, Dlv. Snpt.
in May ready for loading on her first trip to
the Brazils.
P o r t la n d , M t. D e s e rt A M ae h la a 8 .8 ..' o.
R esum p tio n of S e rv ic e .

Str. F R A N K J O N E S 2 5 bars Star Soap
G Friday,! March 18th, 18M, the
Htesmor Frank done* will leave Rockland,
B EGINNIN
. .
wtathar permitting, at 6:00 a. m , on Kiidaya, for for
Oaatlna, beer Isle, Hedgwlck (Blue Hill), Brooklln,

Southwest Harbor, Northeast Harbor (on algnal),
Bar Harbor, Mlllfirldge, J ones port and Mnchlasport.
Returning, will leave Marhlaaport, weather per
sittin g , on Mondays at 4 a. m., connecting at war
■arbor with Ferry leaving at 10:80 a. m., which
aoanect* with train for Bangor, Portland and Boatou, arriving In Boaton at 0 :90 p. m ; steamer con
tinuing on to Rockland, arriving there at 6 .*00 p. ra.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. ft GenM Man.
F. B. BOOTHBY, G. P. ft T . A.

$1.00

2 8 bars White P e 
troleum Soap for

$1.00

308TQN & BANGOR S.S.00.
T w o Trips a W e e k to B osto n
Commencing December 26, 1806, ateamera Jcave
Rockland, weather permitting, aafollowa:
For Boston, Mondays and Thursday* at about 0:OO
p. m. or upon arrival of steamer from Bucksport.
Por Camden, Belfast, Bearsport, Buckaport, Wintorpor t, Wednesdays ana Saturdays, at (about)
5 :3 0 a in., or upon arrival of steamer from
Boston.
RETURNING
From Boaton, Tuesdays and Fridays, at 0:0 0
From Bucksport Mondays and Thursdays, at 1 1 :00
a. m.
FRED LOTHROP, Agent, Rockland.
CALVIN AUSTIN, GenM Bupt., Boston.
WM. n . HILL, General Manager, Boston.

Y. E. Beans per bnsli.,
$2.00
Y. E. Beane per <|nart,
.08
I’ea Beans per bush.,
1 85
I’en Beans per quart,
.08
(■These nrc hand picked and very clean)
A t refill lot of Macaroni per 1 lb.
package,
.12
Three more hhds. of that

Nice M o lasses for
2 5 c per gallon.
A light cooker and nice flavor.

Bluehill S t e a m b o a t C o m ’ y.
W IN TER SCHEDULE, 1 8 9 6
Two T r i p s p e r W e e k .

Telephone 98-2

H. H. F L IN T ,
I 17

Park 8tree t, Rock la nd

IN E F F E C T N O V E M B E R 10
U n til fa r th e r n o t loo—

S T E A M E R CATH ERINE
Will leave Rockland upon arrival of steamer from
Boston every Wednesday and Saturday, landing at
•Islesboro, Castlne, Sargentvilie, Deer Isle, Sedg
wick, Brooklln, •Bouth Bluehill, Bluehill, Burry
and Ellsworth.
•Flag Landings.
Returning, will leave Ellsworth (stage to Burry)
every Monduy and Thursday at 6 o'clock a. m..
Bnrry at 7 a. m., landing at above points, arriving
at Rockland to connect with stcumer for Boston.
Oi A. CROCKETT. Manager,
Rockland, Maine

C. Thomas Saul,

finalhaven & Rockland Steamboat Co.
S p r in g A r r a n g e m e n t .
T W O T R I P S D A IL Y
'

Opthalmic

----- B B T W H E N

ilhaven and

Rookland.

? * * * % !< !

GOV.

BO D W ELL!

CAPT. WM. a . CREED,
W ll leave Vinalhaven for Rockland every week
day, at 7 .00 a. m. and 1 :00 p in.
Returning, will leave Rockland, Tillson'a Wharf,
for Vinalhaven at 0:30 a. m. ami 3 :00 p. m , lam'
Ing at Hurricane Iaie. each trip both wuya.
W. B. W H ITE, General Manager.
Rookland, Mb ., Feb. 24,1806.

VINALHAVEN STEAMBOATCO
C h a n g e o f S o h e d u le.
IN E1TFECT DKOKM KKK

189S.|

9.

Office: S p e ar B lo ck, corner
Main and Park Streets.
R O CK L A N D .
BxaminatioDS

or the Eye Free of.Charge.

Glauses made to correet all errors of refraction.
Over three hundred references In Rock laud and
vicinity.
Office open day and evening.
18

Str. V IN A L H A V E N C . T H O M A S S A U L
On above date, wind and weather permitting,
will leave Swan's Island at 6:45 a. m. on Monday*.
Wednesdays and Fridays and Greeu's Landing
every week day at 7 a. ra., North Haven 8 a. in.,
Vinalhaven 9 a. m., arrive at Rockland about 10:16
a. ra.
Returning, will leave Rockland every week day
at 2 p .m ., Vinalhaven 3:30 p. in., North Haven
4 40 p. m.. arrive Green’s lan d in g 5:80 p. in.
Will leave Green's Landing about • p. m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays for Swan’s Ialand.
Connections: At Rockland on Mondays, Wednea
daya and Fridays with Steamer Emmeline for Ban
gor aud Intermediate landings, ami with I p in.
train of the M C. It. It., arriving at Portland at
6:20 p. m.. and Boston at 0:30 p. m., same day.
R. R. MMcketa sold at Reduced Rates to Portland
and Boeton from all landings.
£B ”Roand Trip Tickets, between Rockland and
Vinalhaven, 26 cents.
J . R. FLYB, Gen’l Agt., Rockland.

wi r

F ir e

In s u ra n c e

A g en ts,

:•

UT MAIN bTllKKT, ■ . UOCKLA.YD, ME
Office, rear room over Rockland Nat’l Bank.
^ Leading English and American Fire Insurance

None of (your imported Fork
but fresh In from the country.
•Just delicious. Try It.

VERY
CHOICE
C H IC K E N
We receive them fresh, every
day. You can find no better
anywhere.
. . . .

t

E D W A R D K. COULD,
AND

of

OOUBT IIOUHK,

E.
Attorney

P ro b ate,
ROCKLAND

C

C o u n se llo r

Henry B. Woods, T . E. Brastow and Fred
W. Andrews appraisers on the estate of the
late Harriet Newell Carleton of Rockport pre
sented their inventory, showing the total
property of the deceased to have been #12,767.30, all personalty. The goods and chat
tels are valued at # 1,70 4 .15 and the rights and
credits at $ 11,0 6 3 .15 . Sarah J. Washburn and
Dexter Carleton Washburn are the executors
on this estate.
The inventory of the estate of the late Den-

Will Not Perform Miracles
But It Will Cure.

APPLES
They are hard to get at this
season of the year but we have
some.
.
.
.
.
.

at Law .

3*1 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND.

DR.

The final account o f J . W . Bowers, execu
tor of the last will and testament of Rodol
phus Bowers, late of Camden, was allowed.
The second account ol John Ruggles, exe
cutor on the estate o f Margaret G. Ruggles,
late o f Thomaston was received and notice
ordered.
The final account of Edward W. Farrar, ex
ecutor on the estate of J . W. Farrar, late of
Washington, was received and filed. Usual
notice ordered.
The first account of V. C. K eller, adminis
trator on estate o f A. C. Lermond, late o f Ap
pleton, was allowed.
The first and final account of John T. Ber
ry, administrator on estate o f Evelyn Berry,
late of Rockland, was allowed. Amount al
lowed, # 110 0 .
The final account of C. M. Wiggin, guar
dian of Lewis Stanton, minor child of Edward
Stanton, late of So. Thomaston, was allowed.
Amount allowed, #28.
The first account of John McNamara, guard
ian of Mary Gertrude M cNamara, minor child
of Eleanor M cNamara, late of Rockland, was
allowed.
The first and final account of Robert W.
Messer, administrator on estate of Amanda
Shepherd, late o f Union, was received. N o
tice ordered.
The final account of J. W. Ogier, trustee
on estate of Deborah Ogier, late of Camden,
was received and usual notice ordered.
The first and final account of G. L . Farrand, administrator on estate of Oliver Jam e
son, late of Rockland, received and usual no
tice order. The amount of persona! property
is #2196.60.
The first and final account of J. K . Hooper,
guardian of Amy M. Strong, minor child of
Isaac M. Strong, late of Camden was presented
and notice ordered. It shows inventory of
#7.876.65 and expended $1,58 4 40.
The first account of Frank F. Curling, trus
tee of Almira R . Curling of Thomaston, was
allowed.
Amount inventoried # 11,9 9 2.14 ,
amount allowed, #7,8 2394 after paying e x 
penses.
The final account o f J. F. Stetson, adminis
trator on estate of Joseph H. Gould, late ol
Rockport was allowed.

TO O TH SO M E

PAYSON,

and

Tuesday was quite a busy Ja y at the Pro
bate Court, 72 papers being handled. Judge
Meservey presided with bis usual dignity and
he was ably assisted in the transactions of
the court by Register Gould. The following
is a detailed account of the prodeedings.
The will of John G . Gray of Sedgwick,
was probated. After giving small sums
to a number of heirs he leaves the re
mainder o f estate, real, personal and mixed to
his granddaughter, Ilattie L . Gray, daughter
of Jam es \V. Gray of Vinalhaven. The will
is witnessed by E . H . Rose, R . R . Ulmer and
A . A. Beaton and is dated Feb. 9, 1894.
The will o f Charles B. Brown of St. George,
who died March 6, 1896, was received for pro
bate. All property is left to his widow, Su
sie Brown. The will is dated July 10, 1895,
and is witnessed by C. M. Walker, N. H.
Armstrong and E . C. Payson. Frank W.
Brown is named executcr.
The will ol Albion McAlister, late of Rockport, was received for probate. It leaves to
his widow, M ary McAlister the income from
all his real estate. His son Samuel F., and
daughter Elizabeth A., and grand daughter
also receive legecies. The will is dated Nov.
15 , 189c, and is witnessed by W . A . Merriam,
C. D. Wheeler and J . S. Foster. Elizabeth
A . McAlister is named executrix.
The will of B. Webb Counce, late of Thomaston, was admitted for probate. The bulk
of the property is left to the widow, Mary
Ward Counce o f Thomaston. The will is da
ted March 7, 1893, and is witnessed by C.
Prince, F. H . Jordan and E. A . Robinson.
Mrs. Counce is named executrix.

N ICE

C o u n se llo r at Law
R e g iste r

Several Important Will* Filed For Pro
bate—The Parleton Entnte Invent
o r i e d — Appointments Made And Bast*
Maynard S. Williams appointed administra
ness Transacted—.Many Accounts tor of estate of Gilman L. Ulmer, late of
Rockland----- Lucy A. Lord appointed admin
Flied a n d Miscellany.

M ° T h v cT1CB est

VERY
NICEST
PORK

A. J . E R S K I N E «c SON,

Judge Meservey and Register
Gould Do A Good Business,

Residence and Office 49 Middle St,
TB LB rH O K K CONaLOT JOB,

Hoc Kb

8 to • a. m .; 1 to 2, and 7 to V p. a

DR. E . H. W H E E L E R ,

F.

C o rn e r M ain and W in t e r S ts .

P h y sio ia n and Su rg eo n .
WITU DR. HITCHCOCK,
Telephone 88-4.
414 Main Street
R juudxxlk at office.
14

F. B. A D A M S , M. D ,
Physic ia n an d S u rg eo n ,
m

R u iu k s c s St a t e S t

MAIN STREET,

A.

M. AUSTIN,

Su rp e o n sn d

M eohanioal D e n tis t.

Ml MAIM BT.,

ROCKLAND,'ME

DR._ F. E. F O L L E T T ,
Dental Surgeon.
A. K. BREAK S L O C K -C or. M ulu.uc I 'u ,

H urceou ami MniiHuical
O e u itto t,
am Maja St e e a t .
BLO CK,
KtSor

aa4

U m «lw»ya o s b u d .

J . C. HILL,
Physioian and 8urgeon.

YORK SAFE

O

K. M ILE S' R E S T O R A T IV E N E E V IN E
cu res nervous prostration. Not m i
racu lo usly, but scien tifically, by first
rem oving the germ s of disease, and then
supplying health y nerve food, increasing
the appetite, helping digestion and strength
ening the e n tire system . Desperate case*
require prolonged treatm en t a s shown by
th at of Mrs. M. B. Heed, of D elta, Iowa, who
w rites: “ A s the resu lt of a lightn ing stroke,
the physician s said I had a lig h t stroke of
paralysis, my lim bs would a ll draw up. I
\\r
M ilP Q *
would h a v e throbhlngs
U l • lu llv a
Wy c jiebt. th a t seemed
u nendurable. F or three
m ouths I could not sleep
aud fo r three weeks did
not close m y eyes. I
pruyed fo r sleep, and
fe lt th at if re lie f did not come 1 would be
dead or iusuue. I took Dr. M iles' R estora
tive N ervine aud the second night slept two
hours aud from th a t tim e on my health im 
proved; slow ly a t first, hu t ste ad ily aud
tu rely. I took iu a ll 40 bottles, aud 1 cannot
express how g ra te fu l 1 am , fo r 1 am now
perfectly well, aud h a v e tak eu uo m edicine
fo r over fo u r m ouths." Dr. M iles' N ervine
is sold b y d ru ggists on gu aran tee th at first
bottle benefits or m oney re f undid.

The Best in the World,
Always Reliable,
Sure Protection from Fire.
E P H . P E R R Y , Agt., Nervine
R o c k la n d , M ain e .

rial.

DR. J . H. DAMON,
BREAK

M. S IM M O N S ,

W . V. H A N 8 C O M , M. D.
Physic ia n and S u rg eo n ,
O ffice w ,d K c i d c t c

MASONIC STREET,
.
ROCKLAND
W B p w U ) ciwcuuu given to D U eue. u l Uu
E f . eud Kef ■
O r r u m Houaa —to 18 «.m .;L o 4 p .in .; *Juu
I p . m.
•U>

T a l k i -r u * . : M I .

Children Cry for

istratrix of estate o f Otis A . Lord, late of
Rockland----- W. H . Meservey of South
Thomaston, was appointed administrator on
estate of Seth Hart, late of Appleton----- C. A.
Rose was appointed administrator on estate of
Brina E. Rote, late of Rockland.------L . R.
Campbell was appointed guardian of William
A. Singer, minor child of th^ late Edward
Singer, of Thomaston------Mary L. Bower*
was appointed guardian of Jennie B. Bowers,
minor child o f Charles R. Bowers, late of
Camden------L . P. Starrett o f Warren| was ap
pointed guardian of Belinda Studley of W ar
ren----- Charles S. Dennis of Melrose, Mass.,
was appointed guardian of Julia Thorndike
Dennis, minor child of Walter H. Thorndike,
late o f Rockland------Joseph W. Bowers of
Camden was appointed guardian of Bessie L.
Bowers, minor child of Joseph W. Bowers of
Camden.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Wm. T . Cobb, A. W. Butler, Nathan F.
Cobb, Jennie C. Butler, Mary A . C. Norton,
Cb8s. W. S. Cobb, Wm. T . and Nathan F.
Cobb, trustees, were permitted to retain the
property and close up the affairs of the late
co-partnership of Cobb, Butler & Co., they
first giving bond in the sum of $10,000.
Wm. T. Cobb, F. W. Wight, A . W. Butler,
Nathan F . Cobb, Jennie C. Butler, Mary A
C. Norton, Chas. W. S. Cobb, Wm. T. and
Nathan Cobb trustees, are given a like power
with relation to the late co-partnership ofcobb,
Wight & Co., first giving bond in the sum of
#3000------ Wm. T . Cobh, N . F . Cobb, Jennie
C. Butler, Mary A . C. Norton, C. W. S. Cobb,
Wm. T . and Nathan F. Cobh, trustees, were
also given a like power with relation to Fran
cis Cobb & Co., the bond being # 10 0 -----Reuel Robinson, administrator on the estate
o f the late T. M. Hopkins of Camden, was
granted license to sell personal estate------The
petition of Mabel Fannie Witham for change
of name was granted and she will hereafter
bear the name of Mabel Fannie StevensWilllam T . Cobb and Nathan F. Cobb were
appointed trustees under the will of the late
Martha J . Cobb. TJiey give a bond in the
sum of #90,000, the surities being Mary A . C.
Norton and Jenn ie C. Butler of Rockland and
Chas. W. S. Cobb of St. Louis------Reuel
Robinson o f Camden, administrator on the
estate of Joseph H . Sherman late of New
Orleans petitioned that he might be allowed
to deposit certain unclaimed sums in some
savings bank or like instutitions to accumu
late for the benefit ol said persons entitled
thereto. Upon this petition Mr. Robinson
was ordered to deposit the said sums in the
Camden Savings Bank of Rockport, such de
posit to be made in the name of the judge of
probate and subject to the order of the latter
or his successors in office----- K . C. Rankin,
J. Fred Merrill and George F . Ayer*, tommissioners to make partition on the real es
tate of the late Oliver Jameson of Rockland
rendered their report and the return was
accepted. An assignment of dower has been
made to the widow, Charlotte Jam eson-----The petition of Lucy A. Lord for widow’s
allowance was filed and notice ordered-----Charlotte, widow of the late Oliver Jameson
was allowed #1556.23 out of the
per
sonal estate of the deceased------Cha*. T. and
Fred R . Spear, guardians of George II. Spear
were granted a license to sell certain real
estate------The petition of I. P. Starrett, exe
cutor ( f the will of the late Jane E. Robinson
of Warren, for distribution was granted-----The petition of Warren Hills, administrator
on the estate of the late Margaret Blount of
Union, for distribution was also granted.
The petition o f Helen C. Gleasun for let
ters of administration on estate of Elden C.
Gleason late of Union was granted----- J . C.
Thurston and Joseph D. Thurston petitioned
that Rodney 1. Thompson be appointed ad
ministrator on estate of Caroline Bachelder
late of Union. Notice ordered-----B. K.
Kalloch administrator on estate of Aldcn Gay
late of Thomaston was granted permission to
sell personal estate.
Sarah A. Sawyer,widow of Ralph S.Sawyer,
late ol Rockland, petitioned for allowance.
Usual notice ordered--------- Gershoiu L . B ur
gess petitioned that letters of administration
be granted to G. 11. M. Barrett on estate of
Frederick E. Cary, late of Rockport. Usual
notice ordered---------Edward C. Colley ol
Thomaston petitioned for letters ol administra
tion on estate of Mary S Colley, late of
Thomaston. Usual notice ordered.
The petition of Joseph E. Moore lor resig
nation as guardian ol Albert T. Gould ol
Thomaston cow living in Columbus, Ohio was
granted. The young man is living with
his mother------D. N. Mortland and E. C.
Payson ;ommissioners to examine certain
claims against the estate of Lucretia Cilley,
late of Rockport, reported as having found
# 2 13 25. The report was filed---------On petiton ol C. I I. and Mary S. Burgess of R ock
land the name o f Clara Hazel Pendleton,
minor child adopted hy them, is changed to
Clara Hazel Burgess.

WITH THE CIRCLES.

6#* We In v ite y o u to c o m e In
k b d see o u r go o d s. F v e r f ttilngr fresti a u d u p - to - d a te

WOODSIDE,

nis P. Andrews of Rockport was filed by the
appraisers, F. S. Philbrick, D. M. Keller and
George Orbeton ol West Rockport. It shows
real estate to the value of $9 15 and personalty
of #348 28, a total property of #1,26 3 2^* The
homestead is valued at #775 and the lower
farm containing 22 acres at #140
Harold D.
Andrews is administrator.
G.
H . M. Barrett, Fred W . Andrews and
A . Wentworth of Rockport, appraisers on the
estate o f the late Amanda E. Light of R ock
port, filed their inventory, showing the de
ceased to have been possessed of property to
the amount o f # 1,2 2 8 2 7 , all personalty.
Alonzo D. Cbampney is the administrator.

Restores
Health....

* The attendance at the First Baptist circle
Wednesday evening was the largest of the
winter. They bad their usual nice supper
after which tb ire was a musical and literary
program, the participants being Misses Alice
Burleigh, Anna Couant, Agnes L. Shaw, and
Bessie E. Lawrcy, Messrs Fred B. Whitcomb
and Jam es 1<. Small. The Ladies Circle elect
ed the following officers: President, Miss
Lottie E . L aw ry; vice presidents, Mrs. T . W.
H ix aud Mrs. C. F.Sim uiont; treasurer, Mrs.
Joshua Bartlett; secretary, Mrs. Ida E . C rie;
directors, Miss N. T . Sleeper, Mrs. G. M.
Brainard, Mrs. S. M. Bird, F. M. Shaw aud
B. C. Calderwood.
At the Congregational church Wednes
day the housekeepers were Misses Edith
Siusonton, Mabel Dunbar, Mary Hitchcock,
Elizabeth Farw ell, Carrie Blood aud Robrrta
Stubbs w hich char ruing ladies set forth a sup
per of au extremely appetizing uaturc. Supper
w as followed by a pleasing entertainment.
The Ladies Circle of the Methodist church
served dinner in the vestry at noon Wednes
day and over a hundred ate their fill of the
dainties provided. In the afternoon there was
an apron and confectionary sale while the fes
tivities closed in the evening with a musical
entertainmeut, the graphophone proving a
pleasing aud novel feature. Quite a large
sum was realized.
The Willing Workers of the Free Baptist j
church met Thursday evening with Mrs. j . I
Frank Sprague. 'The ladies’ circle met that
afternoon with Mis. A . L . Carlton, Pine

SOCIAL SALAD
The Usual Job Lot of Parties. Club Gather
ings snd the Like.
The re.idence of Mr. »nd Mr*. S. M.
V eaile on Beech itreet was the scene
E.
of a rery h.ppy event Tuesday evening in
the nature of a surprise party honor
ing Mr. V e.zie’l birthday. The guests were
some of the leading business men in this sec
tion,who, like Mr. V e .z ie h .v e grown up with
Rockland, the larger p .rt of them being with
him of Camden origin. During the evening
a delicious seven course dinner, at which tur
key was the central figure, was served and by
the time M r.Veaneand guestitipped back their
chairs to the enjoyment of after-dinner cigars
business cares had been entirely forgotten.
They were all young men again and were im
proving the opportunity as men seldom do
when they are really young.
The event oc
curring on St. Patrick’s Day afforded oppor
tunity for the supplement of the shamrock in
decoration, and that green flower appeared on
the huge birthday cake, upon the menu cardr,
which were further embellished with appro
priate poetical quotations,and upon the aprons
of the young women who waited on table.
The affair was arranged by Mrs. Veazie and
was a complete success In every way, espec
ially in point of utter surprise to her husband.
A special feature of the evening was the pres
entation to Mr. Veazie o f a beautiful steel en
graving, Geo, W. Kim ball in his easy and
happy manner making the speech of presents
lion. Mr. Veazie’s guests were Dr. H . C.
Levensaler of Thomaston, C. A. Sylvester of
Rockport, George W. Kim ball, L . F. Starrett,
Col. E. R. Spear, Theodore E. Simnnton,
Giffirge F. K aler, hrank D. Lamb, F . J. Simonton, Sewall W. Veazie, Dr. T . L . Estabrook
and George F . Ayers.
The friends of Tom B. H ayden gave that
young man a surprise party, Wednesday even
ing, at the home of Mr. and Mrs Geo. D.
Hayden, Mechanic street. The guests were
in mask and a very jolly evening was spent.

' N o wonder poor Dinnie's so tired, carrying
all day that great big piece of
„

P LU G
N o matter h o w m uch you are
charged for a small piece of other
brands, the chew is no better than
“ Battle A x .” For 10 cents you
get alm ost twice as m uch as of
other high grade goods.
The 5
cent piece is nearly as large as other
10 cent pieces of equal quality.

Y o u r B o y W o n t L iv e a M o n th .
So Mr. Gilman Brown of 34 Mill St., South
Gardner. Mass., was to)d by the doctors. H is
son had Lung trouble, following Typhoid
Malaria, and he Bpent three hundred and
seventy-five dollars with doctors, who finally
gave him up, saying: “ Your boy wont live a
month.” H e tried Dr. K in g ’s New Discovery
and a few bottles restored iiim to health and
enabled him lo go to work a perfectly Well
man. H e says he owes bis present good
health to use of Dr. K in a ’s N ew Discovery,
and knows it to be the best in the world for
Lung trouble. Trial Bottles hree at W. If.
K ittredge’s Drug Store.

Send your address to If. E . Bucklen & Co.,
Chicago, and get a free sample box of Dr.
K in g ’s New L ife Pills. A trial will convince
you o f their merits.
These pills are easy in
action and are particularly effective in the
cure of Constipation and Sick Headache.
KNOX C O U N TY .-In Court of Probate field al
For Malaria and L iver troubles they have been i Rockland on the third Tueafiay of March, 181:6.
Kdward W Furrur, executor of the la* t will mid
proved invaluable. They are guaranteed to
testament
of J . W . Farrar, lute of \V oahlngton. in
be purely vegetable. They do not weaken by
wald county, deceased, having presented hi* final
their action, but by giving tone to stomach account of ndininlptrutiun of the CHtate of auld de
and bowels greatly invigorate the system. ceased tor allowance:
O rdkkkd , 'I hat notice thereof he given, three
Regular size 25c. per box.
Sold by W . II.
weeks successively, in T he Coueieb -Oazettk ,
Kittredge, Druggist.
printed In Rockland, in said county, thut ull peraona
Interested may attend ut a Probate Court to fie held
at Rockland, on the third Tuesday of .April
B u c k le n ’s A r n ic a S a lv e .
next, and show cause, If any they have, why the sold
T h e B est S a lv e in the world for Cuts, account should not be allowed
C. E. MK8ERVKY, Judge.
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
A tru« copy,—atte st:
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains
12-14
K iiv a id K. Gould , Keglst. i
Corns, and all Skin Ernptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is guar KNOX C O U N T Y .-In Court of Probate, he*d at
Rockland, on the third Tuesday of March, I.-U6
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or money
G. L. Farrand, administrator on the estate of
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
Oliver .lameron, late of Rockland, in Maid county,
by W . H . Kittredge. ■
deceased, having prevented his tint and final
count of administration of said estate for all
L IT E R A R Y N O T E S.
O udeued , That notice thereof be givcu, three
weeks successively,
T hb Co u b ib i -Gajmctte
printed in Rockland, in said county, that all per
D u rin g th ese m o n th s of e x tra o rd in a r y u n  non*
interested may uttend ut a Probate Court t«
re s t in foreign politics, tb e R ev iew of Ite
be field ut Rocklund, on the tfdrd Tuoadny of
view s devotes its a tte n tio n In la rg e m ea su re April next, and show ratine, If uny they have,
m
wny the auid account should not fir alllowed.
to in te rn a tio n a l affairs.
C. K. 81B9ERVKY, Judge.
Orders by Telephone
A true copy,—A ttest:
12-u
v : E dwabd k . G ould, Regw»tur
T h e Easter num ber of H arp er’s B a z a r out
M arch 28, w ill present novelties appropriate
given prompt attention
to the reopening of the gay w orld for the KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate held hi
Rockland on the third Tuesday of March, lhlsl
sum m er cam paign. There will he a striking
John
Ruggles,
executor
of
the
last
will
snd
teMu
story, entitled “ Jim
P u rd y, M artyr,”
of Margaret G Ruggles, late of Thomaston,
by M arion H a rla o d ; aud articles h y G race merit
In said county, deceased, haring presented hix
K in g , Elizabeth 0 . B arney anil others w ill second account of adminlatrutton of the estals of
add to its interest.
said deceused for allowance:
O udrhud , That notice thereof be given, three
weeks aui-t-e’Sfllvely, Iu T he C o o iie r G azkttk ,
Thu A pril num ber of H arper’s w ill contain printed In Rockland, in said county, that ull per.
the concluding chanters of the story of“ .Joan suns interested may attend at a Profiute Court to
of A r c ,” show ing the maid aud conqueror fie held at Rockland, on the third Tuesday of
April next and show cause, if any they have,
as at last the m artyr. The frontispiece will why
the said account should not be allowed
be an engraving, hy Florian , of the murttl
C. K- MEdKKVKY, Judge.
12 14
painting by Lenepveii iu the Pantheon ut
A true copy,—A ttest:
P aris—a strik ing representation of the exe
Kdwajid K. G u i l d , h e^ stw
cutiou of uoau. A n e n g ravin g w ill he given
of F re m ie t’s statue and other illu strations KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate bdcJ ut
Rockland on th« third Tuesday of Murch, 18(J6.
of the closing scenes of h e r im prisonm ent
Lucy A. Lord, widow of Oils A. Lord, Isle of
aud m artyrdom from d raw in g s hy Du
Rockland, in said ’-.aunty, deceased, having pro
Moud.
tested her application for ul owuncu out of the per
sonal entitle of said d« ceased
It is probable th at no review of the c u r 
Oudksko , That notice thereof be given, (Bret
rent month is so rich in able discussions of so weeks sucscssively, ia Tuft Coukiek -Gasettc ,
Tbe only dealer In the city! who has at the
cial, econom ical aud political problem s of printed In Rockland, In said county, that all |>m
sous
interest' d may attend at a 1‘iobats Court to
pro-seut ime the
.
.
.
.
.
special interest as the A re u a for M arch.
be held at Koekluud, ou the third Tuesday of
Am ong the subjects treated with vigor, force- April
next,
aud
show
cause,
i f any they Lave,
fulness au d frankness, we m ention: D r.Jo h n
wny the prayer of aatd petition shusld not be
C lara Kid path, the em inent h istorian’s granted.
*
third paper on the history of “ T h e Bond aud
C.
K . M K B S U V K Y , Ju d g e .
XT STOCK INCLUDES
.
the D o llar;” Professor F ra n k Parson ’s m as
A tr a t sopy,—a ttest:
All sixes Free Burning W hiu
12-14
Kdwabd K. G ould , BegWtar.
terly arraignm eu t of the W estern Union
Asb, Lehigh Egg and Broken
Telegraph C om pau y; Ju s tic e W alter C lark,
dk
While- Ash, Franklin Btova Rad
L . L . D ., ou “ T h e Prosperity of M exico,”
S tate o f M ain e.
AAA
Ash (tbe only genuine), Guorgas
m agn ificently illustrated; B . O. F lo w e r's
^
Creek Cumberland Coal, uu
paper on “ A Successful E xperim en t for the
equalled for smithing and steam
O T H E HONORABLE JUDGE THE OK
Slain teu aiice of Self-respecting M anhood,”
purposes.
the Probate Court in uud for thu County of
(illu s rated); “ W hy the South W an ts F ree
ftuox:
ALSO A FULL STOCK OF . • •
S ilv e r ,” l*y United S lates Senator Marion
Respectfully represents Gcrshoui L. Burgess of
B u tler; Prolessor George 1). H erron ou “ The Rockport, iu said county, that Krcdcilck K. Carey
Wood, Iluy, Btraw, Lime, Hut
fiilek, baud, Drain Pipe, RosesSocial Value of In d ivid u al F a ilu r e ," and a who lust dwell iu Rockport, In «uid county, died uu
dale* and Portland Cement.
discussion hy George B . W aldron, A . M ., the thirteenth duy of December, A. 1>. 1S&6. in
ou “ W ealth Production aud Consumption testate; that he left estate lo fie administered, to
wit
.'
—
personal
estate
to
the
amount
of
ut
least
hy the N u liou ,” illustrated by numerous di
twenty dollars; that your petitioner Is Interested
agram s aud tables.
in sit id estate us creditor; that suld deceased left a
This pipe is made from Pure Fire Clay ex
widow, whose uuiue Is Li/zle C«r« y, and us her
l iearly for chimneys, and is the safest aud
only hells ut-law and next of kin, the persons
cost durufile of any Chimney Pipe iu ths
whose names, residences and relationship to tbe
market. It is easily pul up by any lutelU
deecused are us follows:
gent person.
UXLATI OSS U II'
NAME
ItE M lU tM *
Bister
Kvellue Davis,
Rockport
Brother
tJiarlea C . Carey,
Bath
i Y4
John ? . Carey,
Rockport
Edward F. Caiey,
•*
“
Antoinette Greenlaw,
“
Bister
William Carey,
Rockport
AdoptedBon
and make money. Exclusive u^lils ami
Wherefore, your petitioner prays thut Geo. II M
A t Wholesale. «*~A»k your grocer for
Buriett of Rockport, Mail c. ia the County of Knox
Rli bales in your territory credited to you. or
it. Orders isceived by telephone.
to some otlu i sunufile pcison fie appointed admiuislrstor of th«- estate of said d< erased aud cert!
These are the discounts on oi:r $100
ties thut the alatcuients herein contained arc true
to the best of bis knowledge and belief.
DuUd thU sixteenth day of March. A. If. 1*96.
NO. t FAKK 8 T „ li.OCKl.ANl*. UK.
UKHtiUOM L. BURG EBB
K nox se.—Bufisciified and sworn to this six
Uenibi day of
ol March, A. I>- lbUO
GEO. IJ. M BARBKTT.
B e fo r e I .
Notary Public.
[Nolorial Beall
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C heap as anybody-

A. F . C R O C K E T T CO.,
NORTH END.

FRED R. SPEAR
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Genuine; Franklin : Red :. Ash
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Fire Clay Chimney Pipe and Tops
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Family Safeguard Kerosene Oil

FRED

R. S P E A R .

KNOX COUNTY.- In Probate Court, held at
Rockland, ou the third Tucaoay of March, lbvtl
On tho/oiegoing Petition—O kdkuxu , That notice
Tuesday of April tex t, in T mx'C oujuxu U a z l t je ,
a newspaper printed iu Rockland, that all persons
inn it sted may attend ut a Court of Probate, tbcu
lo be held iu Rockland, aud show cause, if any,
wby tbe player of said petition should not be
grouted.
12-14
C- K. MEBERVKY. Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
Attest:
K m u u n K G ould , Register.

U S E M IS S B E E C H E R ’ S

H A IR
W H IS K E R D Y E .
It contains uo sulphur or lead.ffi Washing u
not required aFtku dying as in other dyeeWholesale druggists who have handled ail the
various dyes pronounce it the best single prep
aration ever brought to u«dir notice. Largest
lye iu ibAlmuikci. Bold by
W b o lc a jf ageula, G«o. Cu u w s u i a o v . Boston, MfM-i Cook, Everett
ft Pennell, Portland. M e ilJ o h n W- Perkins

There is much illness in town, none how
ever of a very serious nature.
Miss Lizzie Smith,Mrs. George Dunbar and
son Howard have returned from a visit to
Vinalhaven----- Mrs. M. A. Packard is visit
ing in Portland.

“ 1 was sick fo r nearly tr.-o ye ars,” sa'd
C e o rg e H . Dunninv, o f F an e u il H all
M arket, the historic landm ark of Boston.
“ 1 was run down, had nervou3 prostra
lion, lost my appetite, could not sleep
without opiates, had little control over
m y limbs, was so light-headed that I was
afraid to walk about alone, could not see
excep t through a blur, had a constant
pain in the pit o f my stom ach, and had
abandoned business, pleasure, and, prac
tically, life itself. When the crisis came
J was out of my head and m y tem perature
w as up to 10 5 degrees. W hen the neighibors came to inquire the doctor told them
that I was past hope. M y nurse made
an oth er appointment, as if it was certain
.that my death would com e in five days at
the outside.'
“ I had one chance in a hundred, and f
took that chance. A ll the doctors and
m edicines had failed In m y case, and 1
Puritana d iffers from all other medicines
*hrew them all over. It seem s as if there as day differs from night. It cures dis
a r e new kinds oL d iseases in these days ease b y naturalizing and vitalizing thu
« f steam and electricity, and new treat
Power Producer o f the human system.
m ents are needed.
41 Puritana was ju st w hat I needed. T o any man, wom an, o r child, who will
W hen I got a bottle and began using it I take it as directed, it will practically give
fou nd that I wa3 being m ade over now,
Ju s t as it says, from the so le s o f my feet
*0 the top of my head.
“ It stopped that m iserable pain at the
pit of my stom ach; it m ade m e eat like a
hungry man and sleep lik e a healthy,
tired man. It cleared m y head so that I
can now see without g lasse s and walk
(home through the crowded
•cut the least danger of i
ftg" down
th e horses’ feet.
To m ake die cure o f any disease com
" I t seems^gftod to e e J^ C a c k to the
1 and^jjeotekss me want to plete and perm anent, the purifying,
^rnan who discovtVed Puritana nourishing, correcting, and building-up
ilizs t'iTy.W»T^u y l , e ve n better process m ust begin and end in the
than %wa3 b :f j r e I was taken sick. My
stom ach. It is the pow er producer of
w ife
__ stcrou s to say
the human system , and b y the aid of
that 1
|n a saved my life,
Puritana will g ive healthy I.lood, healthy
fo r it a l
the danger of
L
iv e r, healthy K id n e ys, healthy Lungs,
p a ra ly sl
t friends would
not ha . l f^tfrtM flTccnt3 fo r m y chances. ! healthy N erves, healthy Brain, and healthy
That islv n y I do not lose a chance to j .* l.in. Puritana is the prize form ula of
tell abcXt Puritana; fo r I b elieve a great Prof. D ix i C rosby, o f Dartmouth College.
in a n v ly e s c o u ld be saved if people only
kjjfdH vhat it would do.
IT you i
Rot o f y o u r i l r u f 'l f t tills
4,I will never be without Puritana as
• h o ti lo o f I’u r lta n ii P ills, a m i ono
long as I live, and 1 believe that will be
forae time, as I am grow ing younger and
happier £ very day . ?

Nature’s
Cure

A New
Stomach

F r y e v e r y t h in g fro m p o ta to c h ip s to d o u g h n u t s in C o tto le n e .
P u t C o tto le n e in a c o ld p a n — h e a t it s lo w ly u n til it w ill d e li
c a te ly b ro w n a b it o f b re a d in h a l f a m in u te . T h e n p u t in
'k y o u r fo o d .
It w il l p a y y o u to t r y C o tto le n e j u s t th is w a y —
see h o w d e lic io u s a n d w h o le s o m e it m a k e s th e fo o d .
ni l 11.0 genuine, Hold everywhere In ono. three, .nil live pound Hue, with imde.merLs
_ cw w fitt end tirer'i Mad in cotton-plant umath—op ever, tin.

? THE N. K. FAIR3ANK COMPANY,

a '. r.v«;.y..r.. r r ,y

r.,

CHICAGO. 224 Stale Street. BOSTON, PORTLAND, ME

A Full Line of

AUTOHARPS
cu n be s e e n a t s t o r e o f

Maine Music Co.,
R O CKLA N D ,
w ho

a re

h ead

q u a r t e r s fo r

Musical Merchandise,
Artists' Supplies.
U
S
— W e ll, n e o w , th at th ere A u to
h arp m u sic ’s g o t in to m y le g s; I c a u ’t k e e p still.
Picture Framing I t 's lik e e v e ry th in g e lse m y b o y s h a v e in ve n te d ,
i t ’s g o t the ’ • g it th e re ” iu it, stro n g .
and Stationery M iss C
— “ Y o u r b o y s ? " W h at do
n cle

am

o l u m b ia

Wu m ean b y that ?

MAINE MUSIC CO.

UN cr.ij S a m — W h y , d o n ’ t y o u k n o w that
A n to h arp is an A m e rica n in v e n tio n ?

THE OLD HARDWARE STORE.
G ood bargains a lw ays to be obtained on Har
Iron aud Steel, Horse Shoes and N a ils.

-------W e

can

tit o u t ------- n

A B la c k s m ith ,
A C a rria g e M ak er,

[

A S h ip C h a n d le r ,
A Q u arrym an ,
A F is h e rm a n ,
A C a rp e n te r,
A P ain te r,
A G la z ie r

H. H . C R I E & C O .,
466

M a in

RO CKLA N D ,

S tre e t,
•

M A IN E .

MAGNETIC
NERVINE
wlih
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored. _ Written
UuftfUUiB® to cu ie L o st ..........

VIGORi’MEN

•BEFORE - A F J
ftulUii£ li oixi varly <jd

...
*.
■ VUuJIijr. N vrvoua Debility. Insom nia,
T a ilin g M emory. and uU W asting lunrascu and ul!
rv-

0 o« Month’s H4m truant $1, ii tor §5 - By nail to any a**a»«.
• b y W . U K IT V U M U U M ), K ock h m d , M ain s.

An InterfRtin? Letter From Gray Which
Breathe*of*the Balmy Sonthern Air—
Chips From the Base Ball Diamond
—Knox County .Way Hare a Lt aitne
After All —Let's Hope .So.

C. C. Brackett,principal of the High school
for the past year has resigned and has gone
to his home in Lewiston. Mr. Brackett is a
very capable instructor and Ihe school has
thrived under his guidance and his resignation
was received with genuine regret. H is suc
cessor has not yet been selected.
Captain Jam es Robinson has sold his in
Dan Gorman has graced an Augusta con*
terests in the schooner W. C. N orcron to tract with his autograph. He will cover sec*
Capt. Herbett Small, and hasrelired from the ond bag and that he will d o it with credit to
sea. H e is now serving as janitor o f Ihe himself and his club, all his friends in Knox
Carleton Block.
county believe. Dan has a way of picking up
a dust raiser that is a poem of accurateness
Robert N . M ilieu o f Norway has been en
gaged to teach the West Rockport school and quickness, He it also pretty “ nifty” with
Mr. Millett is a graduate of Colby, class of '93 the stick and when the ball runs up against
and has the reputation of being a very suc tbe trademark the noise resembles the last
cessful teacher. The West Rockport district smack of a young man as be bids his sweet
is to be congratulated.
heart cood night. As for bis coaching it re
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Gould, who have sembles a fog-horn and will be a unique feabeen guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thorn tnre of the New England league games.
“ K id " Madden is dead and the base ball
dike, have returned to their home in Everett,
Mass.
profession has lost one of its o ost noted
R1' MisB Carrie Robinson left last week for characters. His real name was Michael J
K e n t’s H ill where she will attend the Maine Madden, but he was nicknamed “ K id ” on ac
Wesleyan Seminary----- John Merchant has count of diminutive statue. His career was a
moved into the McCobb house, Commercial continual round of successes, beginning in the
pasture with the boys, advancing step by step
street.
until he became a regular member of the Bos
Mr. aud Mrs. C. L . Pascal entertained tons, the best known ball team in the world.
friends Monday evening of last week. The His superior work kept him clothed in a Bos
occasion was in the nature of a surprise to ton uniform for five years. But he is dead, a
Mrs. Pascal. Tbe evening was thoroughly victim of consumption and the whole base
enjoyed by the large number present. A ball world mourns his death. Many enthusi
musical program was given and delicious re asts of this city believe this to be the same
freshments served,
Madden who pitched for the Rocklands some
Mrs. H . II. Cobbett of Portsmouth, N . II., years ago but it is not so. There was a “ K id ”
is visiting her sister, Mrs. C. F . Collins------ Madden who pitched here but was not the
Mr. and Mrs. Klorent Whitmore have re 'K id .”
turned from Albion, M e., where they have
The Baltimores are in active practice in
been visiting------Mr. and M rs. Henry Sylves- Macon, Ga. and are limbering up in good
r are visiting in Waldoboro.
shape. “ Chummy” Gray is in excellent con
That the G. F. Burgess Engine Co. ap dition and Manager Hanlon speaks of his
preciated the cfTorts of those who assisted at work in the highest terms. Here’s hoping
the recent benefit is evident from the follow that “ Chummy” will hold up his end.
ing unanimous vote passed at a special meet
The base ball sentiment in this city is not
ing held last Tuesday eveniog : “ That tbe sin dead by any means. During the past week
cere thanks of this company are hereby ex we have heard as much, if not more, base
tended to Mrs. C. L . Pascal,Mrs. C. D. Jones, ball talk than at this time o f the year for
Mrs. W. A. Merriam, Misses Cora, Mae, many years. Not only are nearly all the en
M abel and Eva Pottle, Miss Mary Knight, thusiasts o f last year interested but many who
Mrs. II. II. Magune, Walter M. Tapley, have attended but few games in their lives
Frank M cNicol, J. R . Small, II. C. Small, have joined the ranks of those who are clam
J. A . Havener and others who assisted for oring for base ball. The indications for a
their very generous help on the occasion of team are more favorable now than at any
ouy ‘ benefit’ March 9, and to the citizens for time for months. Something should and
their liberal patronage, and we hope that our probably will be done before many days,
services and conduct may be such as to con
l ’lay ball everybody.
tinue to merit your approbation.”
Another communication was received last
week from the Cuban giants asking for a date.
This team o f colored players would make a
THOMASTONstrung drawing card as they enjoy a national
reputation and but few o f our enthusiasts
E. P. Washburn is having the moulds laid have ever seen them play. Every member of
down for a schooner to be built Ihe present the team is a thoroughbred ball player.
season. It will be Ihe largest schooner ever
The billiard and pool tournament at the
built here.
" 8 3 T b fiw & ifc ,,.( £ .1
Central Club is attracting considerable atten
tion. Among the players are a number of
Tw o more men closed their stay at the pri
experts with tbe cue.
son and took their departure Tuesday for
Geoige E. Gray, (“ Chummy” ), sends the
Portland. They were Arthur W. Maxfield
who has served three years for larceny and following interesting letter which will be of
Thomas J . Ilaw ley who has served the same special interest to his many friends:
M a c o n , G a , M arch 10 , 1800
time for breaking, entering and larceny.
I ’m a little tired tonight after the first
Col.’ S. II. Allen was in Augusta last week. days’ hard training but 1 thought I would
--------- Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Rice arrived in write a few lines about our southern journey.
town Wednesday------W. A . Campbell and I stopped one night and one day in Boston,
wife went to Boston, Wednesday------E . P, and then went direct to Baltimore where I
Washburn has returned from a business trip was received with much welcome by both the
to Boston and New York,
people and the players. I enjoyed myself
The annual meeting of the Ladies Circle very much, the 3 days tbe boys were coming
was held ar the Baptist vestry Wednesday. in town one at a time and all were ready to
The attendance was large and a lively meet leave at 7 o’clock, Saturday evening for the
ing was had. Mrs. M. C. Smith presided south, with the exceptions of HofTer and
and under her skillful management the bus Donnelly. There was a large crowd at the
iness was transacted orderly and harmonious station to see us off and we were cheered
ly. After tea time the company received re while boarding the train. We stopped one
inforcements and all appreciated the nice sup and one-half hours at W ashington, D. C , and
per served by Mrs. Walter Currier and Miss there we took a private sleeping car for a
nights’run.At eight o’clock Sunday morning we
Clara Jam eson. The officers elected were
Pres., Mrs. E . Brown; Vice l’r e s , Miss Hattie were at Char lotte.N.C ,where we took breakfast
L evensaler; Sec. and Treas., Mrs. E . O. 1). and remained two hours. H ere we met the
Burgess. The circle voted to have an apron Brooklyn club as this is their training place
this spring, and with them was Payne who
sale and supper April 1.
pitched with me on the Torontos last season.
M rs. Pierson, a lady 92 years of age, re  We were much pleased to meet each other and
cently presented tbe Ladies Circle at the Bap had a good talk. At 10 o’clock, a. m., we
tist Society with a patch work quilt o f her started again arriving at Atlanta, Ga., at
own make. The pieces in Ihe quilt are cut in o’clock, p. m., where we took supper at the
triangle* and placed together in a striking Kimball hotel. At 10 o’clock, p. in., we started
manner. The sewing in the squares is very for Macon at which place wc arrived at 2
neatly done. The skill displayed in tbe con o’clock Monday morning, and at 8 o'clock this
struction is almost a lost art.
morning every man was at the breakfast table,
Mrs. Jennie Brown who has been at Capt. After breakfast it began to rain and rained
1. A.Fountain’s for several months returned tu bard until noon when the sun came out good
her home in Camden, Wednesday------N . C. and hot. At 2 o'clock every man had on his
Mehan left for Boston Wednesday------ The suit of orange and olack and all started for
Excelsior Club met at their room Wednesday the park in a body, where we took turns at
evening and discussed the subject of garments. the bat, and the pitchers all tried tbeir arms
for fifteen minutes each, and after 2 hours
practice we took a mile run ar und the race
In our last issue we mentioned about the track. Tomorrow morning we will practice
adoption of some method of preventing snow from 9 to I I :30 and from 2 until 5, which
slides from the business blocks on Maiu street. will be kept up for 14 days. Then we play a
One day last week A. S. Kice had bis hat lot of exhibition games on the way back to
crushed but fortunately escaped other injury. Baltimore. My arm is in good shape and 1
Som eone, however, is going to get hurt some never felt better in my life. HofTer and Don
day.
nelly will probably join us tomorrow. It is as
warm as it is in Ju n e in Maine and tbe fields
N e w s W h ic h is G o o d N e w s to W o m e n are all green and 1 am not kicking a bit.”
It is a fact that our women who suffer from
female complaints and are consequently weak,
tired, nervous, dragged-out and full of pains
and aches, do not have the same oppoitunity
to be cured as do the residents of the great
cities where the most successful specialists in
female diseases reside. In other words, our
women are debarred from seeking a cure by
the great and skilled physicians owing to the
cost o f travel to tbe large city and the high
fees charged by such specialists.
H ere, therefore, is a chance for tbe sick and
suffering women of our community which
should not be lost. Dr. Greene of 34 Temple
Place, Boston, Mass., who has the largest
practice in the world and who is without doubt
the most successful specialist in curing female
complaints, offers to give free consultation by
mail to all women suffering from these d is
tressing weaknesses, discharges, pains aud ir
regularities. You have tbe privilege of consult
ing Dr. Greene by letter describing your com
plaints and he will, after carefully considering
your condition, send a letter fully explaining
all your symptoms, telling you everything
about your complaints so plainly that you will
understand exactly what ails you. H e wiil ai
so give you his advice, based upon bis vast
experience and wondeiful success in treating
such cases, as to just wbat to do to get cured.
All this will cost you nothing and you can thus
have consultation with the best-known and
acknowledged most successful specialists in
the world without leaving home and at no ex
pc use whatever. The Doctor u the discoverer
o f that greatest of all known medicines, Dr.
Greene’s N e vura blood and nerve remedy,
and he has discovered many other most valu 
able remedies. Write to him uow about your
cat lor this is a chance to get cored which
have again.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
The Town ot Friendship loses Case and Mike
Donnelly Awarded DamagesThe case of Cushing versus Friendship fol
lowed the Feyler trial and was o f short dura
tion. It was an action to recover £ 10 2 59,tbe
expense incurred by tbe town of Cushing in
the commitment of Guy E . and Ernest
Crouse, children of Mark B. Crouse to the
state reform school. The father is a native
of Cushing but in 1882 moved to Friendship
where tbe town of Cushing maintains he
gained a pauper settlement. Friendship on
the other baud claims that he did not have a
continuous five years’ settlement in that town
but was working in a Thomaston ship yard a
few months in 1 887. According to the testi
mony of Crouse himself he did go lo Thom 
aston for a few months but that he retained
his residence in Fiiendsbip. The boys at the
time of the commitment were living with an
aunt at North Cushing. Cushing paid the
bills but sued to recover ou the grouud that
the hoys’ pauper settlement was in Friend
ship. There were no arguments and after
receiving instructions from the judge the jury
retired. They brought iu a verdict for tbe
plaintiff to the full amount sued for. The
defendants will take the case to the Law
Court, filing exceptions to the rcitiictioiui
given by the Judge. Littlefield for Cushing,
Fogler for Friendship.

sequence of which it is claimed that he has
been unable to perform any labor since. 1 he
accident was due to the breaking of a rope by
which a staging was suspended and which
Donnelly claimed was defective through neg
ligence of the defendant company. This the
Bocth Bros. ft Hurricane Isle Granite Co.
deny. I >onnelly brought suit in the sum of
#5000 and received a verdict Friday afternoon
for $ 1 2 18 .3 3
The case, it is understood,will
be carried to the Law Court. Beaton ft Ulmer
and ¥ ogier for the plaintift, Littlefield for the
company.
The following additional divorces have been
granted:
Carrie M. Whitcomb, libcllan*,
from Justin Whitcomb, parties of Thomaston:
cause, gross and confirmed habits of intoxica
tion. Custody of minor children to mother,
father to have the privilege of visiting them at
reasonable and proper times.
Walker for
libellant.
Clara E. Atherton, libellant, of Rockland*
from A. L . Atherton; cause, gross and con
firmed habits of intoxication. Custody of
minor child given to the mother. Walker for
libellant.
Alma L. Condon, libellant, of Matinicus
Isle Plantation, from Charles W. Condon of
Boston; cause, failure to support, libellce
being of sufficient ability. Custody of the
minor child given to the mother. Campbell
for libellant.
Blanche E . Fairbanks, libellant, of Rockport, from Edward E. Fairbanks of Phillips,
M e; cause, utter desertion continued lor
three consecutive years.
Hyman Samson of Rockland, a native of
Kovna, Russia; and Bartholomew Donohue
of Vinalhaven, a native of Kinsail, county of
Cork, Ireland, have been admitted to citizenship.

CROCKETT,
O rd e r* S o lic it e d
for
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THE RIGHT CIGAR FOR 5 c .
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General Cemetery Work.
Granite and Marble.
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FU RN A CES.

333 Main St.,
Opp. Fuller it Cobb's.

THOMASTON, MR.
Near M. O. R. R. I .pot
Order. Solicited. H.ti.fnollon Ounmnlccd.
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At the Front all the T im e !
Dealing Death Blow s to
High P rices in all Directions.
W e do not single

out a few articles

that the

multitude use but lit tie ol’ and make L o w P rices on

HARD ON MAIL CARRIERS.
Youne Man Will Hate a Grand Opportunity to
Write to his SweetheartWilliam Desmond the young man who
few days ago became an inmate of the state
prison intends to keep his sweetheart well in
formed o f prison life. His last talk before be
ing placed behind the bars was with a drum
mer on the Rockland steamer from whom he
For spare pennies, so that he “ could
pay postage on letters to his best girl” during
his three years sojourn in Thomaston. Young
Desmond is the Chesuncook lake shootist.

Must Use the Knife

Said fhe Surgeon, but Hr. David Ken
nedy’s Favorite Remedy was taken
and the Knife Avoided.

The Union and Advertiser of Rochester, N.
Y ., recently published the following interest
ing account o f how William W. Adams of 127
South avenue, that city was saved from a
painful operation by the use Dr. David K e n 
nedy’s Favorite Remedy.
Mr. Adam s sa id : “ Three years ago 1 was
taken with kidney disease very badly; at
times I was completely prostiated; in fact,
was so bad that the day was set for the doc
tors to perform an operation upon me. But I
decided I would not submit. I had been put
in hot water baths, and, in fact, nearly every
means was tried to help me. Upon the day
set for the operation I commenced the use of
Dr. David David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy,
and from that moment began to gain, and it
was not long before I was entirely cured and
have had no return of the trouble since. My
weight has increased and I never was so well
as I am now, I have recommended

those for a tew days.

W e do not exaggerate when

we say that we save

you Hundreds o f D ollars yearly.

N o matter where

you buy your goods, you bu> them a little lower be
cause T H E S E A S T . H A R D W A R E S T O R E sets
the P a c e .

Hut don’t you think

to go ligh t to the

you will save

more

Fountain H ead for L o w P r ic e s?

C ER TA IN LY
■ -.. . . IIS...IHS.

It makes a g reat difference in the long run

whether you buy y o u r goods where y o u r
efforts are to sell yo u goods

at as L o w

a

d ealer’s
Profit as

possible, or whether his object is to get as L a rg e a
Profit as possible out o f your trade.

It will pay you to In v e s tig a te
W e sell everyth in g in
M achinist, C arp en ter,

the H ardw are line

for

the

B lacksm ith, M echanic.

Skates, S le d s, Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Paints, O ils, V arnishes.

FAVORITE REMEDY

to many people, for it saved my life.”
In speaking to Mrs. Adams, she said
“ About a year ago I was in a very feeble state
of health, being completely run down, t had
doctored considerably, but without permanent
relief. One day one of ray neighbors advised
me to take Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite
Remedy, which I did. My trouble was dys
pepsia, and for a long while I was unable to
be about at all; but after taking a few doses I
was completely cured, and now enjoy good
health.”
Hundreds o f men and women with that
“ run down” condition, unable to work, have
recovered health and strength through this remarkabe remedy. It purifies the blood, stirs
the liver and kidneys to a healthy action. In
cases of rheumatism, kidney, liver and urinary
troubles, it is a well-known specific.

W e are on the

Low P rice B a s is all
of the time and on the
whole; Line of Goods we carrv.

DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S

NEW
HARDWARE
STORE,
SEA

R O CK LA N D

STREET,
T e le p h o n e

Connectio n.

It ’s a S e c re t
that many women owe their beauty to Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. The reason—
beauty of form and face, as well as grace, radi
ate from the common center— health. The
best bodily condition results from good food,
fresh air, and exercise, coupled with tbe judic
ious use of tbe “ Prescription.” In maiden
hood, womanhood, add motharhood, it’s 'a
supporting tonic that’s peculiarly adapted to
her needs, regulating, strengthening, and cur
ing the derangements of the sex.
If there be headache, pain in the back,
bearing-down sensations, or general debility,
or if there be nervous disturbances, nervous
prostration, and sleeplessness, the “ Prescrip
tion” reaches the origin of tbe trouble and
corrects it. It dispels aches and pains cor
rects displacements aud cures catarrhal in
flammation o f the lining membranes. Once
used, it is always in favor.
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure constipation, indi
gestion, biliousness, headaches and kindred
ailments.

Don t Tobacco Spit or Smoke Your Life Aaaj
a tbe truthful, startling title o f a book about,
Nu-To-Bac, tbe harmless, guaranteed tobaccc
habit care that braces up uicotinized nerves,
eliminates tbe nicotine poison, makes weak
men gain strength, vigor aud manhood. You
run no physical or financial risk, as N u -IoBac is sold by W. I I . Kittredge under s
guarantee to cure or money rclunded. Book
free.
Address Sterling Remedy Co., New
York or Chicago.

E x tra Potash.
E v e rv F a r m e r w*10 *ias us,-‘<t w<x"i huh

kn ow s tl.e g re a t v a lu e ol
potush; hut it has been show n repeatedly th at wood ash. a
is tho m ost e x p e n sive so urce of potash. M u riate am i
su lphate ol potash fu rnish potash in us good a form for
g row in g crops and ut a m uch low er coat. T h e

Stockbridge Special Ma
nures furnish an extra
large amount of potash
lu som a ease# as high us 10 to 13 p er ce u t iu tho beat form s
for tho variou s croji# fo r w hich theso m anure# are m a d e ;
aud tho price lias not been increased. Indeed, it is p ossib le
to buy the Stoek b rid g e “ d ouble stre n g th " fe rtilis e rs in m ally
euses ut tl.e sam e p rice thu t ia charged lo r fe rtiliz e rs th a t
are le ss than b a ll th e ir strength.

F o r O ver F ifty Y ear#
M as. W ia s n o w 's S o o r n m o B v a u r bus been
•ae d
tor over fifty years by m illions of
m others for tb eir children wAjile teething
with perfect success, f t soothes the child,
softens the gu m s, a lla y s all pain, cures
wind colic, aud is the best remedy lor
Diarrhoea. It w ill relieve the pour little
sufferer im m ediately. Sold by D ruggials iu
every part of the world. Tw enty-five cents
a bottle. B e su re aud ask for "M rs. W inlo w ’s Soothing S y ru p ,” aud take uo other
kind.

R0WKFRFERTIUZER4iauujuuBsi' *’•«•»
TY J Y C I V

COM PAN Y,

27 Beaver St, lew York

A day o f s m ile s w a s h day If you u s e the
W h en B a b y w a s id e k , w o g a v o L o r O M torta,

Wbou a U « « i a Uhfid, ah* criod for U-fcocU,
W L o o u L o b o c a u * > * « , « h * d u n g Uj C W A ori*

Mike Donnelly versus Booth Bros., ft H ur
ricane Isle Granite Co. While loading paving
into a schooner at Long Cove, Sejpt. 29,1894,
Donnelly met with a serious accident in .

The Right Shapell
The Right Size !
The Right Flavor !
The Right Price I

»Yboa ehe Lad ChiUrtm. mb* g»»«?

IW

amH .

E. & E. W A S H IN G FLU ID !
b»v<;x lim e , « lr«u j|lL au d m o u e y.
W U i xtot io ju r * tfie c u o * i ieb rm
W a rra n te d to «*ve tw o -th ird # y o u r u u ic
M ek cs elotfie* w h ite *n d tw e e t. A t k y o u r g ro ce r tor it-

T i- h c lo

rn u p p l l o c l

Cobb. Wight &

to y

«
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WARREN.

To Make a Fortune
In Six Months

per the survey of Washington street and
leading toward the town of Hope, as made by
the County Commissioners be left to the
Selectmen to investigate.
The matter of building a sidewalk on Gould
street, from the corner o f Mt. Battie street,
to the northeasterly corner of land of Chas.
Rollins on Gould street was left to the se
lectmen. Voted that the proceedings of the
meeting be published in the Camden Herald.
The meeting was very harmonious through
out and was graced with the presence of
many ladies who occupied scats in the library.
E le c t r ic E ig h ts . N ight M u lch nm l I’ n h llc
The committee appointed last year to in
L ih rn r y A ll Adopted W ith ou t a D is vestigate the various places suitable for the
location of a soldiers’ monument to be erected
s e n tin g V o ice—T h e H oard o f .Select by the Soldiers’ Monument Association re
ported the plot of ground in front of B. C.
m en A ll K o p n h llcn n s— V e ry H a rm o 
Adams’ residence at the junction of Main
and Mountain streets to be the best location
n io u s M ee tin g .
and the report was accepted.

ROCKPORT TOWN MEETING

Miss Charlotte Sibley s lecture has been
Vole for Lights Almost Unanimous snd Other
postponed on account of her illness.
Liberal Appropriations Made.
Is not within the reach of every m an; B U T
A good number of former residents were
to make an honest, comfortable living is.
in town last w eek; Mrs. Abbie M cIntyre
The
annual
town meeting of Rockport was
Write at once for particulars to.
Penney from Watcrville, Tena McCallum
the most harmonious in the town’s history.
from Colby, Mary Hull from Boston, Helen
When
the
meeting
was called to or ler at 9
H
O
M
E
R
N
.
C
H
A
S
E
&
C
O
.
Burgess from Brooklyn, Sadie Hilt fn m Bos
o’clock there was a large number of voters
99 M ain S t., A u b u rn . M e.
ton. Florence Tolman will remain at home I
present.
this term from Caitine,
E . A. Morrill was elected moderator.
There is a loud complaint from some of 4 R a h llu m P a r t y O ne o f th e W ft'k ’ ft
The officers elected were as follow s:
Tow n
M eetlrjr I* » x t M onday »nd our large cities that the schools are managed
Clerk, John E. Leach.
Festlvitl«*n— W h ist am i D a n c in g Add
Selectmen, asseasors and overseers o f the
V o te r s h it C o n s id e r in g W h e th e r o r by politicians for party and private ends. We
have good reason to congratulate ourselves
poor, tst, Fred \V, Andrews; 2nd, J . W.
to n L o n g L is t o f P le a s n r n h le O c cu r
N ot *TI» Host to lln r e E le c t r ic s lin n that no complaint of this kind can be made
Ingraham ; 3 d , Otis A. Fisk.
r e n c e s — llld A n yo n e E s c a p e Hie E ye
[Continued from page 5]
Treasurer, C. Fred Knight.
U p T o w n — S o c ln l H a p p e n in g s an d in Warren.
A . Anderson Badger 16 expected to return
School Committee, I.oren A. Brewster, John
o f O u r V alu e d R e p o r t e r .
^ John S. (Bidden versus Lizzett Korter and
E a d s Ahont Men and T h in g s.
S. Foster.
today, Tuesday. The anxious minds of the
Ethel Glidden.
The plaintiff belongs in
teachers will soon be at rest.
Auditor, S. J . Treat.
Washington, K nox county and the defen
Constables, Henry V. Melvin, J. A . R«ss,
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Baptist church
dant in Port Townsend, Wash., and Washing
CAMOENS FISCAL YEAR
George A . Harl.,w, L. B. Brewster, Charles A.
Four candidates were initiated into the ton, Knox county respectively. It is an equity
E. P. Washburn shipped a set of moulds to observed “ Christian Endeavor D ay" March
The voters of Camden were out in full force
Morse, ('. Fred Knight.
Chapter,
„
.
. O. E. S., proceeding, the testimony being taken to be
N ewport News, Va., Saturday, by which to 17 with a special program called “ Our Youth- , secret work of Marguerite
yesterday in attendance at the annual town An Economical Board of Selectmen Who Kept
Fire Wardens, W. A . Merrtam, L . B.
have a frame cut for a vessel o f 1200 tom. ful Army.” A good audience was present.! Monday evening of last week. At the close reported fur consideration by the I aiw court. meeting. The beautiful weather called out
Brewster, A . J . Morton, Jam es W. Spear.
Bonn
the
Eipentas
of
the
Town.
Jackson Whitehouse of Rockport will furnish The Juniors had a brief part. W. O. Bick- ' ofr the meeting- a picnic supper was served in The plaintilPs claim is that in 1893 Sarah J
even those from the remotest part o f the
Truant
officers, I.. K. Morse, II. V. M elvia,
the
banquet
hall.
ford
read
an
original
poem
which
was
well
Jones
of
Washington
executed
a
bond
where
the timber.
town.
The overdrawn accounts in the town of J . A . Russ.
v
Among the many enjoyable social events of by she agreed that in consideration o f his
Dr. F . A. Piper of Rockport was in town, received.
The meeting was called to order shortly Camden last year were few and far between.
Surveyors o f wood, hark and lumber, G . L .
supporting
and
maintaing
her
for
the
rest
of
the
week
was
a
rainbow
party
given
by
Mis*
Warren boys ought to know that Harvard
Friday------Burgess, O 'Brien & Co. have set
after nine o’clock by Clerk Wood.
Strenuous
efforts
were
made
to
keep
down
the
Burgess,
T
.
E
.
Brastow,
R.
W.
Carleton,
H.
three large kilns afire------Jam es Smith, fore college has a scholarship, yielding £ 1 co an Eva Noyes, Friday evening. In a corner of her natural life, she would convey to him
Kcuel Robinson was elected moderator expenses and to pay off some old bills and that U. I.ampson, E. E. Ingraham, O. I’ . Shep
man of the I.ong Cove Granite Co., called nually, which is given preferably; 1, for stu the parlor was a large arch tastefully draped certain real estate in Washington, in one without opposition and the machinery was the selectmen succeeded can be seen by read herd,
year
from
the
date
of
the
bond.
No
deed
was
dents from Thomaston; 2, Knox county; 3, in all the colors of the rainbow, whose arti
upon friends here, Friday.
fairly in motion.
ing the annual report.
Fence viewer, Eben Thorndike.
ficial rays in the form of colored twine, to ever delivered to Mr. Glidden and Mrs. Jones
Charles C. Wood, who has served the town
Michael Ilanrahan has purchased the state c f Maine. If there is no Thomaston ap 
Notwithstanding the bard times at no time
Harbor master, E. A . Morrill.
which souvenirs were attached, fell upon every died several months before the year was up, faithfully for a number years was unanimously
Trask farm about two miles from this place on plicant why not a Warren student? It is the
were
the
town
officers
unable
to
meet
all
bills
Surveyor
of salt and grain, CL A. Barlow.
article in |and about the room. Each guest He also alleges that he was to have what per reelected clerk.
the road to St. George.
It contains about Humphrey scholarship.
promptly. More than this when the officers
Sextons, W. t ). Corthell, R. H . Carey, A . IJ.
sonal property Mrs. Jones should leave at her
selected
a
color
and
began
winding
and
won
It was voted to dispense with the reading of ’95 assumed office the entire state tax, ex Andrews, R. II. Howard.
The Wm. Payson Post will soon have the
ic o acres, has a brick house and a large bam.
death,but
that
the
party
who
wrote
the
bond
did
o f the reports of the various town officers clusive of the mill tax, of £2,994.91 remained
Rev. George D. Lindsay of Portland in town dering who would find a similar token at
The price paid was $160 0 .
Weigh masters, E. E. Ingraham, G . L .
tached to another color thus becoming their it in a manner that was not clearly understood.
unpaid; at the close of this year there remains Burgess, R. W. Carleton, F. F. Thomas, C. I’.
Schr. Mary 13. Smith has received her an as lecturer on “ Ireland and the Irish.” Mr. partner for the evening. True to nature the Mrs. Jo n es’ death left the defendents as her and that the reports be accepted.
The real fun commenced when article 4 due the state £8<*o exclusive of the mill tax of Morrill, C. E . Paul, J . F. Shepherd, Thomas
Lindsey is a scholar, eloquent and witty, and
nual overhauling.
sole surviving heirs. In 1894 Mrs. Korter
was taken up for consideration which called
is an Irishman. When pastor in Bangor tints began to fade as two by two the guests
Wm. Hastings has leased the Overlock the Rev. Ammi Prince wa«- in his church. were seated and all enjoyed a lively game of petitioned for a partition of half of the real for the election of selectmen, treasurer and 1895. There was £2,242.62 unpaid on the Perry, W. T . Perry, Everett Rollins.
county tax and has been paid and £500 on the
Tax Collector, C. Fred Knight. Rate
tenement on Knox street and will take posea- He is now pastor of the Congress street whist, after which refreshments of ices and estate Mrs. Jon es had agreed to convey to school
committee.
J.
II. Montgomery
sion of it in a few w eeks---------Rev. Mrs. S. Methodist church. The Grand Arm y “ boys” assorted cake were served. Those who were Mr. Glidden. The plaintiff wishes a refor moved that the three selectmen and treasurer county tax of ’95 has been paid. Old ap per cent. The bond was decreased from
K . Taylor was at G. B . Macomber’s, Friday have given us a good opportunity to attend a so fortunate as to participate in the evening mation of the bond so that it shall fully, be elected on one ballot. T . E . Simonton proved bills, ami interest money past due, 530,000 to 5 15,0 0 0 and the town will buy the
— Leander Whitmore has recovered from a good lecture, let us give them a good house. pleasures were Misses Flora Vinal, Emma clearly and unambiguously express the mut offered a substitute that they be voted for have been paid, school teachers have been paid bond. This bond will also include the bond of
severe illness.
Crockett, Bertha Ginn, Edith McIntosh, Pearl ual agreements of the parties thereto; that separately and T . A . Hunt offered an amend monthly, water rates paid in advance and at 55000 for treasurer.
the end of the fiscal year as far known there
Sealer o f weights and measures, L . T .
W e have been agitating a public library in
The masquerade ball at Watt’s hall Wed this column. The lecture course has kept the Kittrcdge, Gertrude McIntosh and Messrs. the defendants be ordered by decree of ment that the check list be used.
were but few unpaid bills. All notes bearing Gardner.
nesday evening was largely attended.
The matter before the people and will, in addition Fred Littlefield, Jam es Lowe, Irving Fifield, court to make a conveyance of the real estate
Mr. Montgomery said it would facilitate six per cent interest were retired early in the
Road Commissioner, W. A. Mcrriam.
a9
described
in
the
bond,
by
a
good
and
suf
Ivory
Hall,
Frances
M
cNicol
and
John
Clark.
costumes were varied and expressive.
The to an excellent course, make a financial be
business while Mr. Simonton said that he spring and those not taken up were renewed
Field drivers, II. Cole Annis, C. A. Morse.
ball was well managed and passed off success ginning for a fund. But, besides the offer of
F. L . Calderwood has secured the town ficient deed; and that further proceedings on liked the good old fashioned way and more at four per cent.
The reports of selectmen and other town
the petition of Lizzett Korter for a partition
agency
for
the
Arnold
automatic
steam
fully.
over he was opposed to the check list. Mod
the Woman’s Reading Club, to give one book,
Valuation of real estate, £1,38 9,9*4; per officers were accepted.
of the real estate, be stayed until the com
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Rice came to town no private individuals have been heard from. cooker, the cooker that was used by Dr. plaint be fully heard and ’ finally decided. erator Robinson got out of the tangle nicely sonal estate, £ 2 7 2 ,3 33 ; total, £1,662,247; rate
Appropriations. Poor, 52000; support of
Wednesday from New York. Mr. Rice left Our needs are a good h uilding, money for a B. F . Beardsley in his lecture “ What to Eat Pierce and Bliss for the plaintiff; Staples and and it was voted by a large majority to elect of taxation £ 16 on £ 10 0 0 ; number ol polls schools, 52000; schoolbo oks, 5250; roads,
the officers separately. But when it came to 761 at £2.50 each, £1,9 0 2 .50 ; state tax £4,- bridges, sidewalks and Dreaking roads, 54500;
again Friday.
permanent fund, and money for the purchase and How to Eat It.” H e has also taken the Littlefield for the defendants.
agency for the automatic steam coflee and tea
voting on using the check list, there was more 747.76; connty tax £ 3,38 9 .75; tax committed to incidentals, S2000; town debt 5 1000; interest
The annual town meeting will be held of books. Many times a library building is cooker.
trouble. One third present could demand collector, £28,546 74.
on town debt; 5600; lire department 5 5 0 0 ;
March 30. It is probable that the short time given as a memorial of some friend of the
the using of the list, and on voting, the mod
The
case
o
f
Charles
A.
Berry
who
appealed
The
following
officers
of
Union
Church
town
or
donor.
'I he principal roads are in good repair and Camden it Rockland Water Co., 51300 .
intervening will witness considerable activity
from the decree of the probate judge order erator declared the motion lost which was the sidewalks in fair condition. An iron or
Voted to pass over article in relation to
among the office seekers and politicians.
H ig h l a n d s .— Mr. and Mrs. Alphonso Society were elected to act for the ensuing
ing distribution of the estate of Orinda F. doubted. The house was polled. The nays stone bridge is recommended in place o f the having snow removed by contract; 5*00 ap 
The party caucuses will be held the latter Smith and son Benj. of Camden were visiting ye ar: Executive Committee, F . L. Tapley
Grose was heard Friday and the decree was taking the right side o f the hall and the yeas bridge at junction of Mechanic and Washing propriated lor purchase of 200 feet of hose
part o f the week.
Mrs. Sm ith’s sister, Mrs. J . A . Clark, last chairman, II. M. N oyer, G. W . Vinal, affirmed. Barrett appealed for Berry and the left side.
Chas. Littlefield, W. S. Carver; Treasurer, H.
ton streets. A substitute for plank is sug for Rockport village; voted to discontinue so
Dunn & Elliot are busily at work at their w eek------Mrs. Nettie Crawford is convaless- M . N oyes; Secretary, Chas. Littlefield; Agent, Foster for the appellees who were Ezra D.
Messrs. Montgomery, Hunt, Simonton and gested for sidewalks. There arc 50 miles o t much of "Sp rin g Lane” lying southwesterly
sall-loft upon sails for ship I. F . Chapman of ing— Alvin Oxton has landed about 300 cords J. I I . Sanborn.
Mcrriam and Sophia Packard.
Wooster were appointed a committee 10 roads and streets. Expended for roads, £5,- from northerly line of David Clough’s lot;
New Y o rk------Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Henry of cask lumber at Packard’s Bros, mill (for
court. The yeas won and the check list was 3 8 0 .31; Spring Brook h ill,£506; Ilosm er llill voted to light town by electricity and 5750
Miss Maud Smith entertained a card party
o f Chicago are guests o f Capt. and Mrs. E . C. himself) this winter------Frank Dow visited
used. This lengthened the voting considera and Turnpike, £ 19 7 .3 7 ; breaking roads,£16 3.- was appropriated for to lights; the article to
Friday afternoon a divorce was decreed to
Colley------Mrs. Edmund Goss returned to his brothers Ed. and Fred at Rockland last Saturday evening at her home on Main
ble. Messrs. Lane, Simonton and Tiffeny 3 2 ; Camden & Rockland Water Co., £950; pay F. W. Lane the amount he claimed he
street.
Refreshments
o
f
cocoa,
cake
and
w
eek------Wm.
Knowlton
of
Rockland
will
Damie
B
.
H
ill
from
John
E
.
Hill,
parties
of
Auburn, Saturday after a few days visit with
were appointed a committee to assist the law case, G. II. Cleveland vs Town, J4 5 5.0 S;
was obliged to expend on bis lot on Mechanic
fruit
were
served.
The
guests
were
Misses
Rockland. The cause was cruel and abusive
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . W ilson----- The help his brother Ben on the farm this season
moderator and clerk to count the ballots.
rock crusher, £5 50; Mrs. R . F. Henderson's street on account o f widening the street was
Superintending school committee have re ------Silas Watts has got about again after his Emma Murray, Clyde L ib by, Em ma Me- treatment. Littlefield for libellant.
The voting resulted as follow s:
passed over; the building o f 12 0 feet of plank
Nichol
and
Messrs.
Ernest
McIntosh,
Leroy
account
for
replacing
articles,
£199.96;
Geo.
sickness------Mr.
Dunton
is
moving
from
the
cently adopted the Ilazcn series of readers
1st Selectm an;!). J . Andrews, R , 257, J.H . S. Cobb Post, G. A . R ., £5 0 ; Mountain street walk from R . L . Howard’s lu Wm. Gurney’s
Young house, the one 13. J . Dow bought of Creed and Fred Lermonu.
for use in the schools----- Rev. W. A. NewThe criminal docket was taken up Mon
Sherman, D, 18 3, and Mr. Andrews was de cemetery, £ 7 5 6 0 ; Free street sewer; £ 10 0 ; stable was left with road commissioner; arti
Twelve Masons of Moses Webster lodge of lay afternoon and three cases were disposed clared elected.
combe occupied the pulpit at the Congrega Capt. Poland.
Sewall T. Sylvester, £ 3 0 ; rent of rooms in C or cle to remove ledge on Central street oppo
this place attended a “ raising” at Reliance of. The first was that of Thomas Gettigan
tional church, Sunday------Mabel Hewett has
2nd Selectm an; S. G. Kitterbusb, K, 207, poration building, £ 2 2 5 ; lire hose, £300 safe site residence of 1saac Jipsun was passed over;
lodge of Greene's Landing,
Wednesday indicted for breaking and entering the office
UNION.
returned to Farm ington after a brief visit at
E . N. Duffec, D, 10 1 and Mr. Ritterbush was ior town clerk, £ 7 5 ; bell for Elm street school voted to lay out a town way from near the
night and report a line time.
home------E . E. O’ Brien made a business trip
of Dr. C. Thom as Saul last December and the declared elected.
residence of George Thorndike to store of
house, £ 15 4 0 5 .
to Waldoboro, Thursday------Mrs. J. Strong is
Miss Josie Black was given a surprise party larceny therefrom of certain of his personal
S. A. Fields of I'utnam, Conn., visited his
3rd Selectman ; A . B. Arey, R , 14 7 , E . C.
The fire apparatus is iu good condition. J. H. Eells; voted to collect the amount ad
visiting her daughter Mrs. R . I. Thompson in sister, Mrs. Ralph Partridge,at II. D. Ilem en- Friday evening by a number of her young property. H e pleaded guilty to the charge Fletcher, D, 14 3, and Mr. Arey was delared
vanced Mrs. Ju lia A . Upham on account of
Six
fires
were
recorded
during
the
year.
E
x

Union------Mr. Parker of Liverpool, Eng., who way’s, where Mrs. Partridge and children friends all of whom passed a delightful eve and was sentenced to six months in the Knox elected.
her support.
pended £250.36; pay of firemen, £432.25.
has been visiting at Dr. J. E. W alker’s, has have been stopping. Monday he returned to ning.
county jail, Campbell appeared for Gettigan
Treasurer, Fred Lewis, D., 13 5 , S. L .
Voted to pay Orris Holmes 525 for land
Incidental expenses £2,807 24. Poor and
gone to N ew York to join ship J. 13. Walker bis home in Connecticut, taking Mrs. Part
D. R . Manson has recently been appointed and County Attorney Prescott for the state. Arau, R . 85, and Mr. Lew is was declared insane, £ 2 ,4 8 3 0 1 o f which £1,144.0 5 was damage on Rockland street; the article to
.------Large amounts of freight are being re ridge and the two children with him. Her manager of the new Opera House,
Jam es Dunham, indicted for the larceny of elected.
lie will
build a road on westerly side ol I.imerock
paid
to
the
Maine
Insane
Hospital;
support
ceived at the M. C. R . R . station.
health is but little improved. It is hoped it endeavor to secure the best companies and a diamond ring valued at $10 0 from Mrs. A.
Auditor, Josiah Hobbs.
of schools, £4,558.68; Free High school, street, at the northeasterly corner of land o f
Misses Helen Carr ami Vinnie Dow went will soon be restored. Mrs. Partridge has the plays and act for the best interests of the II. Berry was arraigned, pleaded guilty and
School committee for three years, T . A. £ 1,2 5 0 ; repair of school buildings, £644 20; Sewell C. Young and ending on Union street
received a sentence of 10 months in Knox Hunt and F. K . Shaw.
! B o sto n ^ tu d a y ------Chas. Thompson and honor of being the only person who has ridden association.
near “ Jacob s’ iiuarry” was passed over; the
school books, £35 1.0 5 .
jail. Kim ball appeared for Dunham.
tSmith m H lu n d Pond were at L . Delano's across the “ new bridge,” she being hauled
Collector of taxes; C. K . Miller offered to
Supervisor of schools, A. B. Arey presents article to purchase a rock crusher was passed
Mrs. M. I* Simonton of Rockland was at
The case of the state versus T. J. Perry do it for 2 per cent on total commitment. an exhaustive report. Many kind words are over.
across in a sleigh as she was unable to walk
last w eek— j---- Mrs. I. A . Fountain and
the home of Mrs. F. G. Libby last week with
w-ent to trial, the respondent entering a plea F . A. Packard bid 2 per cent on the collec said for the teachers and indeed Camden is
daughter are visiting Mrs. Fountain’s sister, the distance across.
Voted 55° fur Fred A . Norwood I’ost
a beautiful display of her choice needlework
of not guilty. Perry was indicted for break tion. The vote was C. K . Miller 15 5 and singularly blessed with a most excellent corps G. A . R. for Memorial D ay; voted 5500 for
Mrs. W. H . Bickmore at Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Mrs. Sherman Cummings has returned to and giving lessons in embroidery.
ing and entering the store of Peter Kennedy F . A . Packard 105.
------Walter Darling has moved into the her home at North Warren------Mrs. Addie
free high school; voted Stooo for repairs on
of
teachers.
The
buildings
as
a
whole
are
in
By invitation of Miss Jeanette Shields a Sc Co. and the larceny threfrom o f certain
Delano tenement near the M. C. R . R . station Harris is quite ill------Mrs. Louise Bachelder
Surveyors of 1umber,W. E . Schwartz, M. C. good condition but some need repairing and schoolhouses, and for heating apparatus for
------ J . O. Cushing has recently purchased a has gone to Rockland----- Chas. Russell is large company participated in a social dance, goods. It developed in the evidence that Whitmore, C. W. Atkins, Josiah Hobbs.
new desks. Mr. Arey pleads earnestly that Hoboken school building; the article in rela
handsome horse o f Boston parties.
The home from an extended visit to relatives in Friday evening at the Town Hall, which the state had rather a weak case and Perry
Tythingman, T . E. Dyer.
the parents show more interest in the schools. tion to the road commissioner giving each in
proved a most enjoyable event.
was acquitted. County Attorney Prescott for
animal weighs 1500 pounds------Capt. Ernest Walpole, Mass., and Abington, Conn.
Sealer of Leather, George Buril.
On the interest account £920 was paid. habitant a chance to work his proportional
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L
.
W.
French
entertained
the state; Kim ball for the respondent.
Montgomery arrived home Thursday-----Measurers o f Wood, VV. II. Pascal, C. Paid C. K . Miller lor collecting, 1892, £385.- part of taxes was passeil over; voted to regu
W. S. Morton has removed the remainder company at their home on High street, Tu es
M rs. L . E . Robinson, who has been in All
Watkins,
J.
VV.
Ingraham,
Jr.
8 7; ’93, £ 7 10 .19 ; ’94, £495.64; Megunticook late town officers salaries as follows; 1st se
of his goods to his old home in Friendship.
day evening with a card party. Ice cream,
■ ton, Mass., the past few months, is at home
Constables, C. F . Duffee, T. E . Dyer, Leon school district, ‘92, 520, '93 £40.24, total £2.- lectman S400; and selectmen, 5 15 0 ; 3rd se
Philip P. (H oward was admitted to the
C. I. Burrows had 30 nice horses arrive by cakes and fruit were served.
------A party of nine members of Knox Lodge
Varney,
Andrew
VV.
Magee,
Fred
Annis,
101.94. The total abatement for the three lectman S 15 0 ; treasurer $ 5 0 ;voted to relocate
Knox Bar, Saturday after successfully com
Through a slight mishap caused by a
I. O. G . T., visited Mt. Willow Lodge of train Friday night. T hey are an extra Fine lot
J . C. Fish, Chas. f ish, Spencer Mero, Jam es years was £940.28 and Megunticook school I.imerock street. Voted to accept any dona
pleting the most rigid examination ever sub
Warren, Tuesday evening and returned in the of Canadians, and will be offered for sale treacherous piece of ice VV. J. Jameson
M. Bracev, A. E. Thomas, A . F. Ellms.
tion or trust, the income from same to be
district,
£52.83.
mitted
to
any
candidate.
Heretofore
ex
ami*
all this week.
scattered a large quantity of sour kraut in
small hours o f the morning.
Fire Wardens, Spencer Mero, I*.G.Currier,
user! for the care of lot or lots in any cem e
'The aYnount expended in excess of all ap
nations, while prescribing a certain course of
Ed Bowes is buying and shipping a large Hon. F. S. Wall’s back yard and a big crop
Harry J. Dailey.
The Democrats will hold a caucus at Watts
propriations for last year was £276.85 which is tery in towu, in accordance to law in suen
study were not necessarily difficult and were
is expected next season.
amount o f hay from here.
Truant officer, VV. I I . Hem ingway with indeed a most enviable record.
cases; the article in relation to locating hose
Ila ll, Thursday evening, to nominate candi
no real test o f the candidate’s merit. The
The second primary school in district No. committee appreciating this situation deter 825 salary.
dates lor town officers.
Mrs. Sylvia Waite is quite ill with inflam
'Treasurer Lew is reported as having received m-ar Hoboken schoolhouse was passed over.
Harbor Masters, Isaac Sherman, H arry J. a total of £37,29 3.12 and paid out £36,962.96, Voted to appropriate Stooo for outstanding
3 closed Thursday forenoon with interesting mined to fix a standard the solution of which
Prof. Harry Linscott of Brown University mation of the stomach and bowels.
Daily,
Sani’l
Ayers,
VV.
H.
Gardiner.
and
appropriate
last
day
exercises
which
leaving
in the treasury a cash balance of bills.
would be a credit to any applicant. Mr.
is in town------Miss Jennie Fuller came from
If talk built bridges there would be bridges
Weighers, S. C. Benson, L . M. Kenniston, #330. 16.
Voted to pay moderator 55 and the m eet
Boston, Saturday--------- George Allen, who across the Georges River from its source to proved a crowning success to the painstaking Howard passed both the written and oral
ellorts of the teacher, Miss Fannie Tapley of examinations in such a satisfactory manner 1). C. Thomas, J. VV. Ingraham, Jr.
The liabilities of the town are, approved ing o f 1896 was a thing of the past.
has been visiting his sister, Mrs. C. K. Bean
its mouth.
Appropriations: Roads, bridges and side- bills, £93.97; due on state tax, 1895, £<Soo;
West Brooksville. The following program that Ju d ge Foster took occasion to be the
returned Saturday, to his home in Portland
The ram of last week took our sleighing.
alks, £5,000; schools, £2,800; school books, due tin County tax 18 9 5 ,5 2 ,8 8 9 .7 5 ; bonded
was given.
GLEN COVE------ Mrs. Cyrus Newbert of Warren, was at
first to congratulate him and added some
Jam es Skinner has moved into the Fitch Floating Hong,
Hehool words of warm commendation. Mr. Howard £ 3 5 0 ; free High school, £1,0 0 0 ; to heat Elm debt at 4 per cent interest, £22,900; temporary
R . B . Copeland's, Sunday----- -Mr. and Mrs
house------Asbury Kackliff has moved his fur K t c ita t io n , T r o u p e ’* .School,
Willie Coomb* is a son of Oclave Howard, Holmes street, street school house by steam, £ 1,2 0 0 ; support loan, £4,800; total, £ 5 1,4 8 3.7 2 ; the resources
Leonard H . Sylvester is sick with the meas
H arry Putman came from Bangor Saturday
••
The Wind.
Curl Leaf
o f poor, £1,7 0 0 ; incidental expenses to include are £9,667.79; making net indebtedness,£2 1,- les.
M r. Putman returned Monday. Mrs. Putman niture to St. George----- Miss Lena Messer is
Louise Arey and has passed most of his life here. He
Now hiiiI WiUtawhlle,
visiting in East Union.
••
A Little Bird Tell*,
Clifton Neve 11* graduated with honors from the class of ’90, expense of a night watch, £3,000; breaking S ‘ 5.y j.
Chas. E. Richards, of Rockport, led the se r
will visit friends here a few weeks------Mrs
Five Boy* Rockland High School, ami immediately roads, £20 0 ; to pay interest on town debt,
Mrs. Jam es F. Bryant is in Freedom car Recitation and boug,
vices at this place the 22 inst. next Sunday.
G . A . Noyes of Waltham, Mass., was the guest
Venle Tolman
“
Fall Clo**ip,
£ 1 ,1 0 0 ; fire department, £250 ; to pay firemen,
ONE OF OUR^*BRIDGES GONE.
Mrs. R. C. Hall of Rockland will conduct the
o f Dr. and Mrs. H . C. Levensaler, Sunday. ing for her sister who is sick------David B ry
Fenwick Murray began the study of law with Hon. Chas. E. £35 0 ; Camden & Rockland Water Co., £9 50;
“
Thu Uoldu,
meeting.
ant is very sick with pneumonia, also AdelOora Anu n Littlefield. H e has since studied with A . A.
M rs. Noyes returned to Waltham, Monday "
Mix* Arlltimt-tio'« Hall,
The recent rains have washed away a por
Dialogue, Dully'* Doctor,
Louis Wilson went to North Ja y Friday to bert Townsend.
Beaton and Register of Probate E. K . Gould, George S. Cobb, G. A. R . Post, for Memorial
Mrs. Edward Leach of Rockland, and son
Evelyn and KarJe Hamilton
Day* £50.
tion of the foundation o f the “ soft quarry”
work at granite cutting.
The Good Will Society meets with Mrs. Recitation, Tommie’* Reward,
Clarence o f Boston were guests at J. F. S y l
.lames Kiddie devoting the majority of his time except when
Voted appropriation of £ 5 0 to survey M oun bridge at the head ol Pleasant street and a vester’s Saturday.
"
The Hiiow Frolic,
Lu Hinilb manager of the central telephone office to
Luella Bryant next Tuesday. A large at
portion
of
the
structure
has
fallen
in
so
that
“
Contentment,
Winnie
Amo*
tain,
Megunticook,
Central
and
Washington
studying for his chosen profession.
Mr.
tendance is hoped for.
Neddie O. Gregory attended the birthday
"
W hit Little (jlrla are Good for,
streets for a sewer; voted that the town value, the highway is closed to utraffic pending
Jennie Lyons, Jennie Harrow, Annie Riddle Howard is a young man o f sterling character,
Mrs. Sarah G rinrcll is visiting her daughter,
party of Master Hooper Prescott, Friday even
Frank Ilopkln* unllinching in integrity, and when he hangs for the purpose of taxation any land and im pairs.
ing, at Rockland.
Llbridge Carroll----- J. F. Upham drives a Recitation*, Joy* of Winter,
1 8 9 6 .
“
Being a Man,
Karle Hamilton out the shingle which denotes him an L . L.jD . provements thereon in the nature o f a summer
nice span of horses which he bought of C. I.
“
Uraudpa's UlaMae*,
Rimer Noyes
There will be an Easter concert at Sunday
In our ad. last week
it will be to deserve an iniluential patronage. hotel aud equipment thereof, for the term of
Burrows------Wayne Upham visited at John
"
A Boy’n Opinion of Washington,
•on e thought there was
school next Sunday------Mrs. R . VV. Hall and
John McCarthy T h e C.-G. wishes for him nothing but suc 10 years from date of completion of said hotel a cate >of some kind in
Fossett’s last w eek----- Mrs. Ileyer, who has
Edwin B. H ail returned Monday from an ex
by Henry E. Capen or company organized by the price quoted (but
“
The Awful U tile Maid, Jennie Harrow cess.
been
taking
care
of
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Mo*
tended stay with relatives at Audoverand B a l
“
Dog* Who Tho’t,
Peter Corbett
: : IN : :
him, at the assessed value of the land at time there was not) as those
rang, has returned home.
“
Htolen Leave*,
Five Girl*
lard vale, M ass----- John T. Young of Matinicu*
of purchase thereof for said purchase; voted found who purchased o l
“
Little Urown Dog,
Haiumie Abbott
was lately at Glen Cove.
ROCKPORT.
to build road as laid out from Washington us,T h i s w e e k w e g i v e a
**
Going on au Krrund,
Juatiu McCarthy
Drill uud soug,
Hoy*
CUSHING.
street to the Cobb road, over land o f Alexan
Fred S. Rhodes was at Albion Ingraham's
Lulluby song and drill,
Girl*
M. Thomas aud Ezra Cobb estate and
Monday, en route for his home at Criehaven.
Recitation, Her Answer,
Mertie Myrlck
A Faot, the Solution of Which is Most Puzzling £der
15
0
was
appropriated;
voted
to
pass
over
H
e
has been with Rhodes Bros., Bostou, dur
Parting
Hong,
School
A K allekir Sosbul, under the auspices of
But Simple When You Know.
article in relation to building sewer on High
ing the winter.------Miss Georgia Smith re
The Ladies’ H elping Hand, will be held at
Miss T apley th en pre sen ted a handsom e
Ulsters and O v e rco a ts
and Sea streets; this sewer would cost about
turned from Friendship the middle of the
the Town H all, Wednesday evening, April token to each pupil and w ished them a long,
week------Messrs Isaac Crie of Malden, Mass.,
G o in g V e ry C h e a p .
If stormy the next pleasant evening. pleasant vacation.
The Ladies R elie f Corps will give a supper £ 5 ,10 0 ; the question of building a sidewalk
Park and Colcord streets was left to select
and R . Fred Crie, of Rockland, were recent
Every woman that kurns must ware a kallekie
in G. A . R. hall next Tuesday.
If you ure in w unt
Miss L a Vern Graham delightfully enter
men and the money expended to be taken ( I r o n 11% a c u r d , o r c a l l
visitors at Z. Eu lkins------Mrs. Elm ira G reg
dres and apun, or sumthin ekally suteable, or
There is a man in Rockport who is living
ory, of Rockland, called ou friends here
pay lines for tbare vanity. The fines for tained a party of fiiends Saturday evering. in the same house in which he was born and from highway appropriation; voted £17 0 0 for m m w e w i l l n a m e y o u
prices iliat will \ lease.
electric street lighting.
W ednesday------- Mrs. Anson Crie and Miss
ladies; no apun, 1 sent; trimmed 2 sents; The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Eugene San
although he never moved out of the house he
Voted to establish a free public library, Common Loose Collar
Nellie Crie of Rockland, were lately at Z.
ear-rings plain, 1 sent; dimon, 2 sents; ders, Misses Mae Rolfc, Kllda Calderwood, has resided in two states, four couuties and
Axles,
provide suitable rooms therefor, and pre
Lufking------Capt. E . J. Collins returned home
dirnon finger rings, 5 cents; plane rings, 3 Winnie Savage, Alda Winslow, Villa Brown, two towns. Who can explain this?
the first o f the week.
scribe regulations fur the government of the Common Solid Collar
cents; gold fraim glasses, 2 sents; silk dress, Mae Lynch, Minnie Burns and Messrs.
Axles.
same, aud that the institution be known as
sents; wool dress, 3 sents; fancie hare Charles Rom an,Francis Deane, Frank Mullin,
the Camden Public Library; also voted that Half Patent Short Bed
PO M O NA G R A N G E .
APPLETON.
piuus, 1 sent; stick pin, 2 sents; sidekombs, 1 Davy Mills, Charles Lynch and Charles
Cables of Rockland. The evening was spent
M e.
Axle-.
a board of nine trustees be elected, three for
sent each, watch 5 cents. Kuo gent with a
three years, three for two years, three for one, H alf Patent Long Bed
The March Pomona will be held with
dood koller and Idled shirt will be aloud to in musical and social enjoyment and a< 10.30
Burrows,the horse dealer, at Union, opened
Axles.
livening Star Grange, Washington, March
kuui, unless he pay a fine of 2 sents; if he all partook of a delicious lunch consisting of a sale of thirty head of line Canada horses at that the trustees elect for the different terms
28, if stormy on that date to be postponed
Coach Bed
wears his bu'es with a shine on em, 3 sents; cold meals,Lot rolls, crackers and olives,assort- his stable in Union Friday. 'The sale will con of years, and that the chairman of selectmen Concord
be a member ol the board ex-officio. A com
A xles.
week. The program will be as follow s:
if he part;- his hare in th e middle, 5 sents; ed cake,fruit and coffee.
tinue all this week.
mittee was appointed who selected the fol Concord Express Bed
Mu»ic by tbu the Choir,
watches, (not walterbury) 5 sents; patent
A d d ic m o f W e lc o m e ,
T . ti. B o w d u u
lowing and the same were elected, J. K .
Axles.
leather shoes, 5 sents; button bole bokay,
lU-*pou*e,
Mi*. Adu iluwei
Hooper, C. W. Follansbee, J . H. Sh rmau, Concord Whole Square
5 sents; chawing gum, (tooty-frooty inkloodDuet,
Addle aud Muud Ludwig
T.
A.
Hunt,
Reuel
Robinson,
Rev.
F
.
M.
Bed
Axles.
Declumalioo,
Jobu Luce
ed) 5 sents; brokaded ueckty, 3 cents; gold
H oug,
M id . T . ri. B o w d e n
Preble, Rev. L . D. Evans, W. (J. Aldeu, E.
Archibald Axles.
fraim glasses, 2 sents; trowsers with a kreese
Kechullou,
Mi*. Kauuie SIuiit.li.-ld
C. Fletcher. 'The sum of £150 0 was raised Crank or Jig g e r A xles
Lower
Ou several Due* of (fuud
cui, (doud stile) 3 cents; neckty pinn, 2
J u s li u m e i iia l music,
U r. u u d M r*. <». B . VYulUo
without a dissenting voice for the foundation
P r ic e
manufacturer* aud jobber* a l sents.
D e c lu iu a lio u ,
M urct-llu* Went w o r t h
E x tr a : Gents and ladies flirting, 5
Bong,
M 1*. g - A - P e l ry
low# u* to lower our prlc* ac sents; telling secrets, 5 sents.
N o w a s Before and establishment of a library.
R e m a rk * f o r ( i o o d o ' th e O ld e r ,
1.. M t ii a p it *
cordingly.
v in a lh a v e n ,
d H ard w
Store.
A koinpetcnt komiliy will interjuce strangers
Voted to exempt from taxatiou the shoe
'T o p ic , “ i i j u u g e L liu U itU -,’’ b y K. L - M u n a lie ld ,
4oi> M .in > I
factory for one year, and the machinery and
and
look
after
bashful
fellers
and
lassies.
J e o . W . T u > * o u , M r*. M ury < Jr* \c * , M is O .
Ch
ristm
as,
u ld i.s h e d 18G0.
M E W WOODS C O N hK A N IL Y K b C K lV E II.
(Jarducr.
•lock of West
D iaper for J o years. Voted
The wimmeu will bring boxes with supper
J£uibracing ail the uewe*l fro m Horn*
to pass over the article iu reference to con
The tilth degree will be worked iu form,
for two in cm and thare names will be inside
C l * ® l £ * p c c l u l l y In good* for Ladle*
and Foreign Murkel*. lu Crockery,
solidating the Canute ji Village Corporation
aud all 4th degree members who wish to
the box; of course the fellers want to by urn
OPEN FOR SITTINGS
R e d u c t i o n and (ienticiaeu for winter for the smaul sum of 25 sents. Jse krearn
and the town; also voted to pass over the
lake the degree are desired to furuish certifi
Ghutowui c, Fancy Good*, Novcitic*,
In S h o e s ,
vl,:
ili be for sail and a smaul entertainment
article lequiiiug that members of the fire de
cates o f good standing from the giaugc of
<r~‘
Toy*, CJuiue*, Book*, bled*, etc. Also
partment shall be less than 45 years of age;
mrvided. Kum one, kum all, kum everywhich they arc members, signed by their
A N U O U A ( U l T E K S , H U H A U U T JC S ,
a full Uuc of IJoudkcrcblef*, uud Guut*1
voted iu relation to purchasing land to en N E W
jody. J f you stay at home you mis all.
master and secretary.
A L A O K A ft. U K I I ON U A JT K II * , 16 1C .
Neckwear iu largo vuric tic*.
large Mountain street cemetery that the select Q U E E N
M r s . C . A . M a n s I-jii LD, Secretary.
men act as a committee to confer with owueis P O T A T O E S !
OBITUAHV*
A L a r g e S to c k of B e a t Q u ality R u b b e rs
of property aud report at next annual town
HOPE.
Host in the world uice and mealy
meeting; voted that £200 be appropriated to
You take u long *u-p lu that direcuou
Am i rem ain open until
Mrs. John Newcomb, who died Saturday at
raise the I3og bridge; voted £350 to make ami a large yicldcr. Anyone can proMr. and Mrs. John Gushec of Appleton
LA U U ki A NO
l i b h T - C 'L A S # L I M E O f
wbeu you make nelediuu* from our
of
the family home a mile east of Wairen village
permanent repairs to the culvert crossing the cure the
•T A T JO N K U Y .
visited Mrs. Gould last w eek----- Mrs. Arlando
at the age of 83, was ope o f the town’s oldest
Large aud choice a**oiUneui of Good*.
ravine near house of Andrew Scott, on
her daugh
H. D. CR IE, Criehaven, Me, Stevens oi Eiocoluvilld r* visiting
jcoplc. H er m*ideu name was Olive DunWashington street; voted £300 to build a
•W. P. Darrell
ter iu Brockton, M l
jar, her
, M is. Vfcsta (Dunbar) Cobb of
school bouse in the liarues district; the At $ 1.26 per butdicL 80c buy# a bubhel has employed lie n ry i| Uldly of Camden for
Rockland l /iug the ( only survivor of the
article in reference to paying damage done of uice fam ily pot aloe# that have never the season------Mrs. Jai cs Hobbs and daughT K L I R ilt A B Ji B L O C K .
family. T ! c funeral jfs appointed for 2 f . n .
Spencer Mero, Alexander
Thomas aud laid any Dari# Greco used ou them a# tei G u m spent ~ e * jays with her son
x
VVatsou Hopkins caused by takiv ■ land a# w e h a v e do bu g# .
THOMASTON,
M A IN E Wednesday.
Josiah iu Camden this
W
.
V
.
X j -A -U S T JE .
M ain S t .. V in alh av en , M e.

Another Interesting Batch of
News From Frienrl Brown,

Liberal Appropriations Made for
Different Purposes.

As Regards Social Doings the
Words Are Synonymous.

Our Spring Styles

Stilt* a n d Soft H a t s

AXLES.

Trade Center.

LEV! SEAVEY,
Thomaston,

B u m rfas T it tD r^ T W

Lane’s Studio J

ust

4®Mice

H. H. CRIE & CO,.

LOOK! LOOK!
SEED SEED

Thursday Morning, March 26,

Edw. Brown,

How to Make a Happy Home.

Tuesday Night, M arch 31.

LME j LIBBY,

4

T H IS

E

verybo dy

A

A Rockland Industry to be Loca
ted in the City of Lowell.
Olin SPRING S SUMMER STYLES.
d m ir e s

K O CK LAN Ll

decided to come here, it being thought that
Lowell combined more advantages than any
other city that could be selected.
"T h e concern will establish itself in Col.
Allen’s building at the corner of Rock and
Willie streets, and will begin the manufacture
of its goods there at the earliest possible
moment. The company has a very celebrated
French chemist, Ivan F. Baer, in its employ,
and he and the heads of the departments
will be brought from Rockland. All the other
help will be hired here in Lowell,and employ
ment will be given, especially, to a large
number of girls.
" E . F . Hooper, the manager and treasurer
o f the company, together with B. W. Carlow,
who is also interested in the corporation, and
both of whom are gentlemen of courteous
and pleasirg address, have been stopping in
town for the past few days making final ar
rangements for the transfer.
"T h e Red Seal, is n welcome addition to
Lowell’s varied industries, and the Times be
speaks for it a successful and prosperous
career."

They look handsome in tlio
pictures, but they arc really far Concern in Backed by Men of Brains
and Money and the Fntnre lias a Rosy
handsomer when yon see them
line—Mr.
Hooper Will Remain
in the store.
Treasurer and Manager—The Reasons
Dame Fashion has displayed a
wonderful amount of good com
Why and What Lowell Papers Say.
mon sense In dictating the styles
of Clothing for men and boys
this season. The Suits and Over
Nothing succeeds like success.
coats are not too long nor too
Especially is this trne when a new industry
Bhort. The Trousers are neither starts out during a dull season and succeeds
to that extent that it is compelled to leave tr e
too wide nor too narrow.
home of its conception and move to another
Our present stock displays the place where u can touch elbows with the
best taste, the highest skill, and busy, bustling manufacturing centers.
is what the Red Seal Company of this
the most reliable materials that cityThis
has been compelled to do.
we have ever shown.
Starting in business at first on a small scale
THERE'S A LOOK of the it has in a short time branched out into man And Yet It Was Water That Saved
ufacturing toilet articles, perfumes and other
right sort about it—A FEEL of goods
of a similar nature until the number
the North End.
the right kind—A FIT, STYLE has reached about eighty.
The business of last year was very large and
and WORKMANSHIP of the
the indications are that the coming year will
highest perfection. In fact the see sales increased three fold, indeed the
Destruction of the Perry Brin Lime
Clothing hns genuine merit.
business has reached tuch a magnitude that a
MnnnfAcinriug Plant—The Limerork
Every Suit or <ivercoat that change of location has become necessary.
There has been many rumors afloat about
Railroad and A, F. Crockett Co.
leaves the store, is ready to do ihe city during the past few months concern
its full duty, and do it honestly. ing the intentions of the company and the
Also Heavy Losers—Fortunately All
You arc sure to receive more C.-G. man sought an interview with Manager
Coneerued Hud Some Insurance.
E . K. Hooper, Wednesday, while he was
value, style and service for your home
on one of his flying visits from Boston.
expenditure with us than is Mr. Hooper was found in his pleasant office
usually given for a third more in the Crockett building and although a high
Through all of the long years which have
pile of correspondence stared him in the face
money.
he smilingly complied with the request for a intervened since Rockland’s big fires back in
The Say-so of this ad. is tlie few moments conversation.
the '50*8 and ’6o’s and especially since the
" I s it true Mr. Hooper that the Red Seal new water system was introduced in 1885 our
Do-so of the store.
people and the insurance men have been
away from town?”
We might talk for hours about Co."Yise sto,” move
was the reply, "our business is in shaking one another by the hand and declar
the qnality and price, but noth creasing steadily; our goods are now found at ing how lucky we were in the scarcity of con
ing we could say, is half so con many of the leading department stores flagrations. And many were the opinions
throughout the country; we have outgrown wagered that if there were to be another big
vincing as the garments, which our
present location; our goods must be ship blaze in the residential portion of the city it
speak for themselves.
ped at once which necessitates better freight would of a necessity have to come at a time
facilities; we have got to get nearer our
customers, within easier access to them ; in
fact circumstances compel us to get nearer
the trade centers. The moving o f the plant
is something we have thought of for some
time. We have examined many places with
location offering the best advantages, inclu
ding Boston, Philadelphia, Nashua and
Lowell.
"T h e advantages o f each place were carefully
considered. At one time we thought seriously
of locating in Nashua as Dr. Collins who is to
he the new president is located in that city at
the head of the famous Londonderry Lithia
Water Co., but after mature consideration we
decided to locate in Lowell, believing it to be
possessing of more advantages.
"Prom inent business men of Lowell, includ
ing Col. Chas. 11. Allen, congressman for*
four years, together with Dr.Coilins o f Nashua
and leading business men ol Boston and New
York, have become identified with the com 
pany.
" These men are all bright lights in the busi
ness world, enterprising and possessing up-tu
date ideas and who will push the sale o f Red
Seal goods.
" I n Lowell we will be within easy access of
all material for manufacturing; receive mail
orders promptly and will be able to ship them
immediately.
"Arrangem ents have been made whereby
the company will secure a permanent loca
tion in a most desirable building now being
erected by Col. C. II. Allen. The building is of
brick and is being built under the supervision
of the Massachusetts hoaid oi lire under
writers and it is claimed that it will be as near
lire proof as a building can be for manuafacluring purposes. It is provided with auto
matic sprinklers and lire alarms, power, heat,
gas, electric lights, elevators etc., and so safe
is it considered that the insurance is only onethird of what it is in buildings of ordinary con
struction.
"T h e Red Seal Co. will occupy 10,000 iq.
ft. on the ground floor. The laboratory is
35x65 feet; labeling room, 21x47 feet; pack
ing room, 21x26 feet; storing and shipping
room 56x62 feet; also a handsome general
office with private offices. The building is a
model one in every respect and the company
will possess one of the finest laboratories in
the country. The outlook is indeed very en
couraging and with the present prospects and
men back ol it success is assured."
Mr. 1h y p e r will remain in the position of
treasurer and manager.
The business is of
his creating and what success it has attained
is largely due to Mr. Hooper’s indomitable
pluck, persistent pushing and tine executive
ability.
We are sorry to lose ‘ he Red Seal business;
we arc sorry to lose Mr. Hooper, not only in
a business sense but socially as well. H e has
always enjoyed the confidence and esteem of
our business men and citizens and his depart
ure will be sincerely regretted by all.
We
realize that the change in location is made in
the inteiestuf tne business,the city of Lowell is
to be congratualed aud the Red Seal Co. have
our best wishes.
The company will move in about two
months as the building is not quite ready for
occupancy.
The present skilled workmen,
including the chains!, Prof. Baer, will accom
pany the concern to its new location.
The Boston office is located at 67 Chauncy
street.
The above is the true condition of the af
fairs of the company as they exUt today and
will be read with interest by our many
readers.
That Lowell welcomes the acquisition of
the Red Seal Co. with open arms is quite e vi
dent from the liberal and hearty notices given
in the daily press. The following we clip
from the Lowell Daily Times, and the senti
ments expressed are the sentiments of all the
other papers:
" The city of laowell, which already has a
national reputation as a center o f the trade iu
patent medicines and proprietary articles, is
to have another and an important addition to
its already large quota of such concerns, iu
the person of the Red Seal Co., a corporation
which manufactures soaps, perfumes and
flavoring extracts, which compete iu the
market w ith the goods o f Colgate, Burnet, and
other leading perfumers and extract pro
prietors. The company now makes ana sells
over 80 different articles, aud the list is con
stantly being extended. Its goods have met
with great favor, too, it being a frequent thing
for it to receive a $2000 order from such
coucerus as Hilton, Hughes & Co. of New
York.
"C ol. Charles 1L Alleu and several other
Lowell men have become interested iu Ihe
enterprise, ami through their efforts aud ou
account of the desire that the company has to
gel nearer the trade centers, it has decided to
remove from Rockland, Me., where it is now
located, to this city.
The company was
solicited to go to Nashua, aud its directors
thought seriously of doing so, especially as
Dr. Collins, the famous Londonderry Lithia
man, is president of the couccru aud lives in
that city; but after mature deliberation it was

O.E.BLACKINGTON
435 Main Street.

S tab le
S u p p lie s,

Mineral
S a lt,
W ire N etting
at

S P E A R ’S
Crain Store.

CHAS. T. SPEAR,

LOWER
STILL!
A ie you buying (i/oct-rica? If tn* >ou
will make no uiintakc in dealiiiK with
us. A clean* fresh stock ami lowtwt
price*. There has been a iburp adYuiice in iho price of flour but uo advuncc on oura. You bad better lay in
a few bunbela of our potatoes per bu.
&uc. They will certainly advunce.
6 caaea reaches, per can.
f» lb s c o o d K a M iis ,

3 lbs line largo Prunes,
lbs. Uice, good,
And bargain* lu everything.

(

T h e b e a u tifu l Silv e r ware we
hurt) Itreu g iv in g aw ay fur the
past twit 3 ears please* every*
body. I t w ill pay you to luveatl
g ate.
•

Hall’s
Town
Market,
10!) Park St., Rockland

ST GEORGEM a k t jn s v il U y— N athaniel Gardner and
wife have returned home. They have been
in Rockland the last four weeks with their
daughter G rad e Stone----- Mra. F . A. Gould
it on the aitk list------Edward Hooper has
traded horses with M. Harrows----- Mrs. Elsie
Williams has gone to Portland to the hospital
where she will have an operation performed
----- Lafayette liachehicr is lilting up his
house for summer people----- Capt.4 Joel
If upper will be ou the toad again this year
with the tax book.

T knantS I1 ak i .uk .— A Republican club
has been organized h ere------ The concert
given by the Rebekahs Monday night was a
great success. The musical part ol the pro*
raoi was varied aud enjoyable.
W. O.
ullcr, Jr., oi the L ockou t] Tribune, took the
large audience by storm iu his humorous
readings and was repeatedly recalled.
Our
people are »o delighted with it that they are
paxposiug to arrange to have Mr. Fuller de
liver his lecture here at an early date.

f
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teer service to save the structure. Mr. Crockett
and family returned from their western trip
last night and found that there had been a
house warming in advance of them. The fur
nishings are badly smoked throughout while
the excessive heat caused the paint and var
nish to crack. It will cost considerable to
restore the residence to its proper condition.
The total damage by the fire is variously
estimated at from $50,000 to $(10,000. The
individual losses arc roughly figured as fol
lows :
Limerock Railroad Company from #15,000
to $20,000, covered by insurance. The rail
road had two tracks running through the
scene of the fire, one being the main line and
the other a spur track which supplied the
kilns, both being of trestle work. In all there
must have been 1500 feet very nearly ruined.
Some cars, probably six, went with the trestle
and will add further to the damage. Col. E.
R. Spear, a director of the Railroad company
was seen by T h e C.-G. reporter and asked
for an estimate of thei oss. "A n estimate at
this time,” said Col. Spear would be hard to
give. VVe do not know the exact number of
feet of track and trestle which have been
been lost. It may figure up 1000 or It may be
as high as 1500 feet. It costs between $ io
and $ 1 2 to build a foot of the trestle, with the
material on hand. I have telegraphed to Port
and for timber hut in the event that there is
none on hand we will have to send south
which means a large extra expense to say
nothing of delay. However, I think you can
be safe in saying that our loss is fully #15,000. The other directors and officials regard
this as a very conservative estimate and
though inclined to call It #20,000, rely a
great deal upon the judgment of Col. Spear
who is thoroughly acquainted with the rail
road and its workings.
Perry Bros., loss from $25,000 to $30,000;
nearly covered by insurance. The block, in
cluding store, stock and fixtures was worth by
rough estimate #10,000, and absolutely nothing
was saved except the few papers and money
drawer above mentioned. The four kiln sheds
will make an aggregate loss of about #8000.
Perry Bros, had on hand about 6500 casks of
lime and 15,000 empty casks. Figuring the
loaded lime at 60 cents a cask, there would be
a loss from that source of #3500. The empty
casks at [5 cents each would increase the
amount $2250. Two of the four kilns will
have to be entirely rebuilt and the damage
from that will be about $4000. Add to this
the loss o f stock and incidentals and Perry
Bros, loss, unfortunately, will not fall many
dollars short of #30,000.
The A . F. Crockett Co., loss about $y,ooo;
nearly covered by insurance. This concern
lost two kilns and sheds which figured by the
above method would make a loss of nearly
$5000 sustained by them. It is understood
that the company had about 2000 casks of
lime on hand and 15,000 empty casks. The
2000 loaded casks would mean a loss of $12 0 0
and the empties a loss of $2250. Both the
A. F. Crockett Co. and Perry Bros, had an
unusually large amount of empty casks on
hand, having been buying them all winter.
The loss to the North Marine railway has
not been estimated although it will be com
paratively small, not more than a few hun
dred dollars at the outside.

when people were napping.
Such was the
confidence imposed in the fire department and
the efficiency of Oyster River water.
It cannot he stated with exactness that our
people were all napping at 6 o’clock last
Friday morning, but all the other conditi*
were favorable for a fire as the wind was
displaying all the zeal of an affectionate
young cyclone. It had been raining pretty
hard all the previous night and it swooped
down on the melting snow drifts with all the
fierceness of a March wind and an April rain.
A s the snow drifts began to assume lesser
proportions there was a corresponding in
crease of water in the streets and coupled
with a high tide things began to look some
FIRE BRANDS.
what the way they did a few weeks ago when
all Maine was swimming across rivers for
With their usual bustle and enterprise Perry
want of bridges.
Bros., have not allowed a little thing like
The kiln men have come to regard these a $25,000 loss to interfere with their business
high tides with increasing anxiety for a few of and before the "all out” hell sounded Friday
those lime fires such as Rockland has experi they were stocking the store formerly occuenced in the past five or six years are known » ’ d by II. O. Gurdy & Co. and which they
to contain untold menace. Thus it was that ......occupy for the present. Ultimately, it is
double crews all along the shore were watching understood, Perry Hr >s. will erect a large
the rising waters early Friday morning, ready, block of much more pretentious style than
the moment the tides should get too ambitious, that which was burned. The firm had leased
to pull off their coats and work.
the Hanley kilns to the north of the scene of
Down in the Perry Bros, kiln shed the inen the lire some time ago ami have been making
absorbed in this occupation failed to note shipments therefrom regularly. In addition
that nature was creating another little tide of to this they have just leased the Rankin kilns
its own in the street above; failed to see how and will continue to keep up with the market
the melting snow had become transformed pending the rebuilding of their own kilns and
into a small waterfall and was pouring from the resumption of service upon the part of the
the street onto the roof that sheltered their Lim erock railroad. The lime among the
heads; failed to note how the water trickled ruins has been sold to Theodore Snow who
through the leaky roof and dropping through has had a big crew working the past few
tier after tier of lime casks began to mingle days and will i»et out quite a quantity of lime
with the warm hea*ed lime, and lastly failed to in good condition. Perry Bros, also have a
note until the nucleus of a 550,000 fire had large crew working to bring order out of
formed, how this action of untiring water and 1 kaos.
o
lime was resulting.
The damage to the Limerock Railroad,
When the discovery had been made the
combustion was ablaze.
By the time the while as above told is very great, means more
kiln tenders had overcome their astonishment in the way of delay as about eleven kilns are
at being attacked from behind the blaze bad at present deprived o f its service. Active
become a very hot fire, strengthening witii measures were promptly taken and the road
every passing moment into the conflagration is even now being rebuilt.
which followed. The shed where the fire
0
originated adjoined the Ames kiln on the
Till: C.-G. hopes that when the firemen
north and was piled high with layers of have their annual levees another winter the
loaded lime and empty casks. T o get at this people will recognize the heroic work they
in season to prevent the tire spreading proved did at Friday’s fire and turn out en masse.
an impossibility and by the time the workmen Praise and nothing but praise has been show
decided to quit there was really no time for a ered upon our firemen and not one iota of it
discussion ol the question.
was misplaced.
The first alarm was rung in from box 49,
which stands only a few feet from the kilns at
Seldom is it that water starts 10 large a fire
5 140 o’clock. People in that vicinity were
aroused a few minutes earlier than was their and then is instrumental in extinguishing it.
It is one of those paradoxes peculiar to lime
custom by the warning of the bells aud looked
manufacturing regions.
out of their chambers to view with alarm the
o
black, threatening clouds of smoke which
J. D. M cLaughlin of the Sears Hose Co.
hung over their section.
Assistant Engineer
John A. K arl arrived at the scene of the ac has a bad foot caused by stepping onto a nail
lion promptly and seeing hard work ahead at the tire. Serious results were feared but
for the department pulled in a general alarm. langer has been avoided.
o
Word was then sent to Thumaston and Cam 
The Sears boys are enthusiastic over the
den for assistance but Camden could not be
reached by wire at that hour and word was work of Fred W. Norton, their new pipeman.
got to Thomaston through the prison tele He took the pipe upon the arrival of the
phone. T h e department there responded and company at the scene of the tire and never for
a moment relinquished hit position until the
brought along a steamer.
all ou t" bell sounded in the afternoon. It
In the meanwhile the lire had spread
through the three adjoining kiln shells owned is one of the most fatiguing duties allotted to
by Perry Bros, and tackled the wooden block 1 fireman, but although Norton’s face was
which contains the store, office, and a tene juite badly burned no one heard him utter a
ment occupied by John J. Perry and house word of complaint.
keeper. The hurricane blew the hot flames
directly toward this block and so quickly did
CITY CHAT
they gain headway that Mr. Perry and Mrs.
The article in the C.-G., last week ii: refferWatts the housekeeper suspended operations
at the breakfast table and made a break for ance to the snow ordinance was read with
the open air without ceremony and their be considerable interest. The ordinance never
longings. Mrs. Walsh loses her entire per met with the approval of the citizens.
"W h y,” remarked a prominent citi/en,
sonal effects and will have the sympathy of
here I have to shovel the snow from my side
everybody over her misfortune.
Benjamin Perry lives not far away and walk, or pay for having it done. My neigh
and when he saw how affairs stood he made a bor across the street has no sidewalk in front
break for the store in hopes to save some of his nouse, so he crosses over to my side.
thing. He got the safe door open, hastily Another neighbor on the same side as my
gathered a few of the valuables therein and self refuses to remove the snow from in front
of his house, and I have to do much work for
was obliged to run from the building.
The heat from the tire was oi unusual in the sake of walking on the short stretch I
tensity owing to the combustible nature of the cleared and wade through the snow the rest
conteuts of the block and kiln sheds, while of the way. 1 do not think it right."
The snow ordinance has never been en
lighting the fire was made additional diffiully by the fact that the smoke was so dense forced for the simple reason that good author
and suffocating. The firemen were forced to ities think that it cannot be enforced. The
relieve one another every three minutes and attempt to collect for removing the snow by
numerous were the escapes they had even with the city, has proven a signal failure. The
street commissioner has bis pockets full of
this precaution.
The two kilns on the Robert Crockett privi bills, but he realizes that it is useless to try
lege, leased by the A . F. Crockett, Co., fell aud collect them.
lu the end the city has to pay and the pres
victims to the conflagration and but for the
gallant stand of the fire companies stationed at ent method is the most costly.
Let an ordinance be passed that the city re
the North Mariue Railway rouudbouse it is
bard telling where the fire would have stopped move the snow, then the snow will be re
moved aud each citizen will have to pay bis
before completing its ravages.
The residence of H on.A. E . Crockett was in proportionate part in increase taxes. The
the most immediate danger as the wiud blew whole city is benefited and the extra tax is,
in that direction and brands were falling on individually, almost nothing.
Divide the city into sections and let each
the slate roof at the rate o f a hundred a
miuutc. This slate roof was undoubtedly the 1 section out by contract. The snow then will
North-end’s salvation for had wood been iu its be removed before it is tramped down for it I
place the house and many iu the rear would will be for the iuterests of the contiactor to
have been swept out of existence. As it wa* I get the snow away as quickly as possible, lu
the wood work caught in many places aud it various towns around us, this method is used
required hard work upon the part of a volu n -1 with most satisfactory results.
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M A R IN E M A T T E R S .
T h e M o v e m e n ts of V e s s e ls , C h arters,
N o te s and the L ik e .
Schs. Mary Snow and Chas. R. Washing
ton arrived Sunday from Boston.
Sch. Red Jacket, Mullen, arrived Sunday
from Camden where she discharged feed
from Boston.
Sch. I^ouisa Francis, Thorndike, made
her first trip of the season to this city Sun
day, bringing grain from Portland to the
Rockland Steam Mill.
Sch. Maynard Sumner, Dobbin, with coal
to M. C. R. R., from New York, arrived Sun
day.
Sch. Abenaki arrived from Portland Satur
day to load from A. F. Crockett Co. for New
York.
Sch. Ira B. Ellems, Lord, was in the harbor
Sunday, bound to Rockport with coal from
New York.
Schs. J. R. Bodwell, A. Heaton aud A. W.
Ellis arrived Sunday from New York via
Portland.
Sch. Charley Woolsey, Ginn, with coal to
A . F. Cronkett Co., from New York, arrived

EL I L Hastings.
♦ —

Capt. Horace M. Thorndike has bought
the schooner Silver Spray, terms private. The
Silver Spray has a capacity for carrying about
200 tons and is now loading lime of Creighton
Bros, of Thomaston, for New York
L . W. Thorndike is to take command of
the schooner Mary B. Smith which is now
loading lime from Creighton Bros, of Thom 
aston lor New York.
The schooner Ella F . Crowell which has
been on the ways in Thomaston has been
thoroughly rebuilt by Burgess, O’ Brien & Co.
She was stripped inside and out to the floor
timber heads and the work from that point
on was done with a completeness that makes
the Ella F. Crowell a new vessel. She will
load lime for New York.

•

Big Purchase of Goods
From the Bankrupt Stock of
John F. Rand, Portland. H

Sunday.

Sch. E . Arcularius, Elwell, brought corn
Sunday from Boston for Chas. T. Spear.
Sailed Saturday— Schs. Emily F. Swift,
from C. Doherty, for Boston; Siluerheels,
Quinlan, from F. Cobb & Co.; Jam es L.
Maloy, Bernet, from Perry Bros., for New
York.
Sch. Richmond, Jam eson, sailed Monday
for Boston from A . J . Bird & Co.
Sch. Mabel Hall, Bartlett, from F. Cobb &
Co., sailed Monday for New York.
Sch. J. V. Wellington sailed Monday from
Tenant’s Harbor with paving from Wild Cat
for New York.
Schs. Geo. A . Law ry, from Spruce Head,
and Geo. E . Prescott, from Vinalhaven, sailed
Monday for New York with stone.
Schs. Fred Jackson, from Burgess, O'Brien
& C o .; Lottie, and Silver Spray, from J. A.
Creighton & Co., sai'ed Monday from Tbomaston for New Y o r l .
F. Cobb cV Co. are loading schs. J . R. Bod
well, for New York, Atlanta, for Portsmouth,
Red Jacket, for Boston; Carrie C. Miles is
loaded for Providence, and Nevada will load
for Boston.
Sch. Geo. Bird is loaded for N ew York
from A . C. Gay & Co. and the Warren Lime
Co.
Sch. Mary Snow will load from C. Doherty
for Boston.
Sch. Helen is loading, and sch. Mary
Brewer will load Wednesday, for New York,
from Perry Bros.
Sch. Woodbury M. Snow will probably
finish loading today for New Yurk from Almon Bird.
Schs. Peerless, for
Boston, and Ella
Francis, for New York, were loaded last
night from Farrand, Spear & Co.
Sch. A . W. Ellis is loading for New York
from A. C. Gay & Co.
Sch. Ira B. Ellems will load ice at Rockport from S. E. & II. L. Shepherd Co. for
Charleston.
Sch. Lavolte, Whittaker, brought coal Sun
day from New Y’ork for A. J. Bird & Co.
and will load from that firm for N ew York.
Sch. Fly Away, Thorndike, was in the
stream last night, loaded for New York from
A. F. Crockett Co.
Sch. Lydia M. Deering, Davis, from Rock
port, with ice for Washington, was at Balti
more March 14, damaged from the late gale6.
Her figure head was gone, mainboom broken
and boat davits bent. The Deering arrived
Washington 20th.
Sch. Eugene llorda, Greeley, is bound here
from Hoboken.
Bark Addie Morrill sailed from New York
21st for Buenos Ayres.
Sch. Helen Montague, Adams, at Lewes,
Del., 21st, from Manzanilla, reports having
split and lost sails on the passage. She has
been ordered to New York. A survey will lie
held and will probably proceed to destination
in tow.
Sch. Thos. Borden, Grant, arrived in Hart
Island Roads, Saturday from Rockland.
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TO BE CLOSED OUT CHEAP.
« -------« ------ ♦

We

have ju st

bought a large lot of

goods from this Bankrupt
placed

Com e

the

same

on

m d see the goods.

be sold at the

Sto ck and

our

.

counters

T h e y will

.

.

.

Lowest Prices Ever Known.
W e have not the time to quote prices
but invite al) to come and

see the

bargains.

E- B. H A ST IN G S~:NO BANKRUPT STOCK.—
To o ffe r, b u t w e have a lot of N E W S P R I N C GOODS ju s t
in that w e are s elling c h e a p .
One lot of 112 piece Dinner Sets decorated in Pinh, Blue,
Green and Brown, only
.
.
.
.
$ 7 -5 0 p e r set
One lot Framed Pictures, Etchings, Photogravures and
Pastels, large sizes,
. . .
85c, 75c, and.
Bargains in LACE and Small Wares.
Our stork of Blass, China, White Granite, Yellow ami C. C.

Tin, Enameled and Wooden Ware Is complete.
t'i>

t r y

our t e a

,

GEO .

co ffee

and

s p ic e

.

H. C O P E L A N D ,

COPELAND’S BAZAAR,

-

-

3 9 8 Main Street.

Clowes Ti m F'T
is a hard thing for a man to get just what he wants a n d lmvo it i ll w o ll.
He will experience no such difficulty, in patronizing our e s t a b lish m e n t for w e
have a large assortment of stock to select, from, lake your m e a su re accurately
and then have the
c lo th e s tnado by skillM erchant Tailors
ed workmen. THEY
W IL L
F IT — W E
fo r th e
WI LL GUAKANTEE.
Y o u will he
.
People.
.
satisUcd and wo will
have
uo
cause to
complain. We are showing an $18 suit for s p r in g w e a r th a t defies
competition Call at our establishment uud allow u s to s h o w y o u what
we have to otter. You will he sutlsetlcd a n d we w ill he satisfie d also.
It

Capt. E. A . Butler, agent for the last 10
years of the schooner Fannie Whitmore, re 
ceived a telegram late Wednesday night from
Progresso via Galveston, stating that the
433 Main S treet,
. . .
Over C rockett & l.ovejoy,
vessel was probaoly a total loss on the
Yucatan coast, crew saved. The despatch
kOCKLAND, TIAINE.
was signed by Capt. J. A. Campbell who with
his wife were the principal owners. There
are 33 owners in all, 18 of them being Rock
F R E IG H T S A N D C H A R T E R S .
land parties.
The second largest owners
SAW GARFIELD SHOT
were Miller & Hoatou of New York, where
a considerable portion of the vessel was also
R ep orted from B ro w n & C o m p a n y 's Ketninlscenoes Told by Col. Kimball at Ihe Fish and
owned by other parties. Capt. Campbell's
W e e k ly F re ig h t C ircu lar.
Game Exhibitionportion was insured but it cannot be learned
Col. VV. A. Kim ball of this city took in Ihe
that there was any insurance on the other
The recent scarcity ot tonnage has been
interests. The Fannie Whitmore was Guilt at relieved in a measure by freer arrivals the fish and game exhibition at New York last
this port in 1S72 and registers 587 tons. She past few days and with a suinewhat larger week, lie arrived home last night and reports
was built for Capt. Tyler Whitmore, now in fleet in prospect, particularly of the belter a big time and a splendid display from Maine,
business at Fryeburg aud named for the class of vessels. The tone of the market is l'iie New York Times tells about Kim ball at
latter’s wife. The vessel cost new S35,000 regarded as less buoyant. Tonnage suitable follows:
“ A character of the exposition who will be
and was worth when lost about $20,000. She for case oil and long voyage general cargo is
was houod from Mobile, which port she left in moderate demand only, but owners us a missed after today is VV. A. Kimball, the man
March 7 for Galveston with a cargo of lumber. rule are holding out for previous rates, hop ager of the Maine Central magazine, and one
There are uo particulars regarding her loss ing to sustain the market upon the recent of the moving spirits iu preparing the display
and probably will be noiie until Capt. Cam p basis. • * • Naval store freights continue made by tbe slate of Maine at the show. H e
quiet, though occasional business is completed is the portly, good-natured man who sat uear
bell’s letter arrives.
The latest invention to benefit sea fating at primary points upon the basis ot previous ttie entrance 10 tbe cabin distributing printed
Lumber tonnage is in demand from matter aud verbal inlurmaliuu of an even mote
men is the buoys lit by gas. The government rales.
interesting uutuic to men who have decided to
has been experimenting with these buoys with Atlantic and Gulf ports to River Plate aud
Hrazil,
but
the fixtures during tbe week have go to Maine to bunt and tisb.
most satisfactory results and several bills are
now before Congress providing fur the plac been tew, ownets as a rule not . being free to “ Mr. Kim ball is a mine of information about
ing of many of them on the great lakes. The tender tounage upon tbe basis ol present (lie latter days ol tbe assassin, Guiteau,
as be was a fellow passenger with him
invention is the creation of a German aud quotations; shippers on tbe other hand claim
on bis trip te Washington aud mei
nobody except the inventor knows just ex ibat I heir bids are fully as liberal as foieigu
him at the K iggs House agaiu on the day
markets
for
the
staple
warrant.
In
the
Went
actly how they are made. They are huge
before Ihe cold-blooded assassination of l’resbubbles of metal which, float on the water, India and South America general cargo trades
i.ient Garfield. Mr. Kim ball also happened
filled with compressed gus, and their bnliiaut there is yet very tilde doing, shippers’ require
to be in the railroad station at ihe time wheu
lamps will burn day and night for more than incuts being momentarily light; home fnegbt
the president was shot, was at Guiteau’s trial
three months without any attention or re is also scarce. In view of these facts no im
aud execution, aud bis personal remembrance*
provement
iu
rales
has
been
obtained.
In
plenishment. Before long they are likely to
of those days are intcusciy interesting.
As
replace lightships to a great extent. A light the coastwise department a better demand
there is uo more entertaining talker than he
ship costs $25,000 to begin with, and its tor tonnage has been experienced, though
m ail the slate of Maine,there as constantly a
owners
have
bccu
unable
to
obtain
any
maintenance comes to $1,2 0 0 to $1,50 0 a
crowd about nim listening to the chunks of
a year. One of these buoys can be bought higher terms. Coal freights continue dud
wisdom aud reminiscence which ibis youthfui
new for $2000 and it may be kept going for with rates nominally unchanged,
C h a r i KKS.— Bk. Adolph O’lirig, Singapore looking veteran railroad man aud hunter and
$25 a year. Already live of these buoys
halier bad to dispcusc. His departure from
have been placed in Massachusetts waters, to New York or Boston, general cargo, p.t.
the show will be very generally regretted by
three iu Long Island Souud and along the — Scb Lizzie h! Willey, Tuiks Island to New
those interested iu Maine lore, who always
adjacent Atlantic coast, one oft a shoal near York, salt, 5K1 cent*.— Sch. Ella M. Stores,
found him ready aud willing to answer all
Atlantic City aud ten at the northern entrance lirunswick to Boston, lumber f 4 ^7)■ Scb.
sorts ol questions.’'
J.
1.
Snow,
Phdadclphia
to
Rockland,
co»l,
to Currituck Sound, N . C.
Though sub
merged by waves the light is undisturbed. It I * 1 -10 '
The colored head-waiter of tbe Senate
C
oal
.—
Scb.
D.
H.
K
iveis,
Newport
News
is visible for seveu miles in clear weather.
restaurant is walking several iuchcs higher
When a buoy requires refilling, the com I to K ey West, f l . j o . —Sch. Warner Moore, than common. H e has been told that he re
Newport
News
to
Charleston,
70
ceuU.—
Seb.
j
pressed gas is fetched in a tank 00 a scow
1 Adclia T. Carleton, hence to Poitsmouth, p.t. aerobics Speaker Keed.
and is supplied by means of a rubber tube.

George W. Fernald & Co.,

/
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IH0MRS10N NEWS LEIIIER
Another Interesting Batch of
News From Friend Brown.
T o m . MMtlric in Next Monday and
Voters nre Considering W hether or
N o t ’ Tie Best to lln te Kleetrlcs ltnn
Up Tow n— S e ria l H a p p e n in g and
Facts Almnt Men and Things.

WARRENMiss Charlotte Sibley’s lecture has been
postponed on account of her illness.
A good number of former residents were
in town last week; Mrs. Abbie M cIntyre
Penney from Waterville, Tena McCallum
from Colby, Mary Hull from Boston, Helen
Burgess from Brooklyn, Sadie H ilt frvm Bos
ton. Florence Tolman will remain at home I
this term from Castine,
There is a loud complaint from some o f
our large cities that the schools are managed
by politicians for party and private ends. We
have good reason to congratulate ourselves
that no complaint of this kind can be made
in Warren.
A . Anderson Badger is expected to return
today, Tuesday. The anxious minds of the
teachers will soon be at rest.
The Y . I*. S. C. E. of the Baptist church
observed “ Christian Endeavor D ay” March
17 with a special program called "Our Youthpresent.
ful Army.” A good audience w
O. BickThe Juniors had a brief part
ford read an original poem which was well
received.
Warren boys ought to know that Harvard
college has a scholarship, yielding 5 15 0 an
nually, which is given preferably; 1, for stu
dents from Tbomaston; 2, Knox county; 3,
state of Maine. I f there is no Thomaston ap
plicant why not a Warren student? It is the
Humphrey scholarship.
The Wm. Payson Post will soon have the
R ev. George D. Lindsay of Portland in town
as lecturer on “ Ireland and the Irish.” Mr.
Lindsey is a scholar, eloquent and witty, and
is an Irishman. When pastor in Bangor
the Rev. Ammi Prince wa«- in his church.
H e is now pastor of the Congress street
Methodist church. The Grand Arm y “ boys”
have given us a good opportunity to attend a
good lecture, let us give them a good house.
We have been agitating a public library in
this column. The lecture course has kept the
matter before the people and will, in addition
to an excellent course, make a financial be
ginning for a fund. But, besides the offer of
the Woman’s Reading Club, to give one book,
no private individuals have been heard from.
Our needs are a good b uilding, money for a
permanent fund, and money for the purchase
o f books. Many times a library building is
given as a memorial of some friend of the
town or donor.
H ig h la n d s .— M r. and Mrs. Alphonso
Smith and son Benj. of Camden were visiting
Mrs. Smith’s sister, Mrs. J . A. Clark, last
w eek------Mrs. Nettie Crawford is convalessing— Alvin Oxton has landed about 300 cords
of cask lumber at Packard’s Bros, mill (for
him self) this winter— Frank Dow visited
his brothers Ed. and Fred at Rockland last
w eek------Wm. Knowlton of Rockland will
help his brother Ben on the farm this season
------Silas Watts has got about again after his
sickness------Mr. Dunton is moving from the
Young house, the one B. J . Dow bought of
Capt. Poland.

E. P. Washburn shipped a set of moulds to
Newport News, Va., Saturday, by which to
have a frame cut for a vessel of 1200 tons.
Jackson Whitehousc of Kockport will furnish
the timber.
Dr. F . A. Piper of Kockport was in town,
Friday------Burgess, O’ Brien \* Co. have set
three large kilns afire------Jam es Smith, fore
man of the Long Cove Granite Co., called
upon friends here, Friday.
Michael Ilanrahan has purchased the
Trask farm about two miles from this place on
the road to St. George.
It contains about
15 0 acres, has a brick house and a large barn.
The price paid was £ 1600.
Schr. Mary B . Smith has received her an
nual overhauling.
Wm. Hastings has leased the Overlock
tenement on K nox street and will take poses
sion of it in a few w eeks---------Rev. Mrs. S.
K . Taylor was at G. B. Macomber’s, Friday
— Leander Whitmore has recovered from ;
severe illness.
The masquerade ball at Watt’s hall Wed
nesday evening was largely attended.
The
costumes were varied and expressive.
The
ball was well managed and passed off success
fully.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Rice came to town
Wednesday from N ew Vork. Mr. Rice left
again Friday.
The annual town meeting will be held
March 30. It is probable that the short time
intervening will witness considerable activity
among the office seekers and politicians.
The party caucuses will be held the latter
part of the week.
Dunn & Elliot are busily at work at their
sall-loft upon sails for ship I. F . Chapman of
New Y o rk ------Mr. and Sirs. Eugene Henry
o f Chicago are guests of Capt. and Mrs. E . C.
C olley------Mrs. Edmund Goss returned to
Auburn, Saturday after a few days visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W ilson----- The
Superintending school committee have re*
centiy adopted the Hazen series of readers
for use in the schools----- Rev. W. A . Newcombe occupied the pulpit at the Congrega
tional church, Sunday------Mabel Hewett has
UNION.
returned to Farm ingtou after a brief visit at
home------E. E. O’ Brien made a business trip
to Waldoboro, Thursday------Mrs. J. Strong is
S. A. Fields o f Putnam, Conn., visited his
visiting her daughter Mrs. R . I. Thompson in sister, Mrs. Ralph Partridge, at H . D. Heraen
Union------Mr. Parker of Liverpool, Eng., who way’s, where Mrs. Partridge and children
has been visiting at Dr. J. E. W alker’s, has have been stopping. Monday he returned to
gone to N ew York to join ship J. B . Walker bis home in Connecticut, taking Mrs. Part
.----- Large amounts of freight are being re ridge and the two children with him. Her
ceived at tbfc M. C. R . R . station.
health is but little improved. It i3 hoped it
Misses H tlen Carr and Vinnie How went will soon be restored. Mrs. Partridge has the
Bostcm^ijMday------ Chas. Thompson and honor of being the only person who has ridden
5rmfh <^^ pu n d Pond were at L . Delano’s across the “ new bridge," she being hauled
across in a sleigh as she was unable to walk
last week— j---- Mrs. I. A . Fountain and
daughter are visiting Mrs. Fountain’s sister, the distance across.
Mrs. W. H . Bickmore at Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Mrs. Sherman Cummings has returned to
------ Walter Darling has moved into the her home at North Warren------Mrs. Addie
Delano tenement near the M. C. R . R. station Harris is quite ill------Mrs. Louise Bachelder
------J. O. Cushing has recently purchased a has gone to Rockland----- Chas. Russell is
handsome horse o f Boston parties.
The home from an extended visit to relatives in
animal weighs 1500 pounds------Capt. Ernest Walpole, Mass., and Abmgton, Conn.
Montgomery arrived home Thursday-----W. S. Morton has removed the remainder
M rs. L . E . Robinson, who has been in All
o f his goods to his old home in Friendship.
ston, Mass , the past few months, is at home
C.
I. Burrows had 30 nice horses arrive by
------A party of nine members of Knox Lodge
train Friday night. T hey are an extra fine lot
I . O. G . T., visited Mt. Willow Lodge
Warren, Tuesday evening and returned in the of Canadians, and will be offered for sale
all this week.
small hours o f the morning.
Kd Bowes is buying and shipping
large
The Democrats will hold a caucus at Watts
amount o f hay from here.
Ila ll, Thursday evening, to nominate candi
dates lor town officers.
Mrs. Sylvia Waite is quite ill with inllamProf. Harry Linscott of Brown University mation of the stomach and bowels.
is in town------Miss Jennie Fuller came from
If talk built bridges there would be bridges
Boston, Saturday--------- George Allen, who across the Georges River from its source to
its mouth.
has been visiting his sister, Mrs. C. E. Bean
returned Saturday, to his home in Portland
The rain of last week took our sleighing.
------ Mrs. Cyrus Newbert of Warren, was at
Janies Skinner has moved into the Fitch
R . B. Copeland's, Sunday----- -Mr. and Mrs
house------Asbury
Racklilt has moved his fur
H arry Putman came from Bangor Saturday
M r. Putman returned Monday. Mrs. Putman niture to St. George------Miss Lena Messer is
visiting
in
East
Union.
will visit friends here a few weeks----- -Mrs
Mrs. Jam es F. Bryant is in Freedom car
G . A. Noyes of Waltham, Mass., was the guest
o f Dr. and Mrs. H .C . Levensaler, Sunday. ing for her sister who is sick------David B ry
ant is very sick with pneumonia, also AdelM rs. Noyes returned to Waltham,Monday
Louis Wilson went to North Ja y Friday to bert Townsend.
work at granite cutting.
The Good Will Society meets with Mrs.
Luella Bryant next Tuesday. A large at
tendance is hoped for.
Mrs. Sarah G rinrel! is visiting her daughter,
Elbridge Carroll----- J . F. Upham drives a
1 8 0 6 .
nice span of horses which he bought o f C. I.
Burrows------Wayne Upham visited at John
Fossett’s last week----- Mrs. Heyer, who has
been
taking care of her daughter, Mrs. Mo: : IN ; :
rang, has returned home.

Our Spring Styles
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Ulsters and Overooats
Going Very Cheap.

Trade Center.
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MAINE

A K allekir Soshul, under the auspices of
The Ladies’ Helping Hand, will be held at
the Town Hall, Wednesday evening, A pril
If stormy the next pleasant evening.
Every woman that kuins must ware a kallekie
dres and apun, or suiuthin ekally suteable, or
pay lines for tbare vanity. The fines for
ladies; no apun, 1 sent; trimmed 2 sents;
ear-rings plain, l sent; dimon, 2 sents;
dimon finger rings, 5 cents; plane riugs, 3
cents; gold fraiiu glasses, 2 sents; silk dress,
sents; wool dress, 3 sents; fancie hare
pinns, 1 sent; stick pin, 2 sents; sidekombs, 1
sent each, watch 5 cents. K no gent with a
dood koller and biled shirt will be aloud to
kum, unless he pay a fine of 2 sents; if he
wears his butes with a shine on em, 3 sents;
e part- tun hare in the middle, 5 sents;
watches, (not watterbury) 5 sents; patent
leather shoes, 5 sents; button hole hokay,
5 sents; chawing gum, (tooty-frooty inkloodcd ) 5 sents; brokaded neckty, 3 cents; gold
fraiiu glasses, 2 sents; irowsers with a kreese
in em, (dood stile) 3 cents; neckty pinn, 2
sents.
E xtra: Gents and ladies flirting, 5
scuts; telling secrets, 5 sents.
A kom pedut kouiilly will interjuce strangers
and look after bashful fellers and lassies.
The wirumeu will bring boxes with supper
for two in cm and thare names will be inside
the box; of course the fellers want to by um
for the smaul sum of 25 sents. Ue kream
ill be for sail and a smaul entertainment
mrvided. Kum one, kum all, kum every>ody. i f you stay at home you uux all.

OBITUARY
Mrs. John Newcomb, who died Saturday at
the family home a mile east of Warren village
at the age of 83, was ope of the towu’s oldest
>eople. H er maiden name wax Olive Duu>ar, her siatc*. Mis. Vfcsla (Dunbar) Cobb of
Rockland bung the j only survivor of the
family. Tf t funeral h appointed for 2 r, m .
Wednesday.
\
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To M ake a Fortune
In Six Months

As Regards Social Doings the
Words Are Synonymous.

HOMER N. CB \S E

& CO..

99 M ain S t., A u urn, M e.
\

Rainbow P a rty One o f the Week’s
Featlvlt leu—Whist and Ban cing Add
to n Long List o f P leasu rab le Oeeurrences—Did Anyone Escape the Eye

;

Is not within the reach of every man; B U T
to make an honest, comfortable living is.
Write at once for particulars to.

o f Our Valued Reporter.

Four candidates were initiated into the
secret work of Marguerite Chapter, O. E. S.,
I Monday evening o f last week. At the close
j of the meeting a picnic supper was served in
the banquet hall.
Among the many enjoyable social events of
the week was a rainbow party given by Miss
Eva Noyes, Friday evening. In a corner of
the parlor was a large arch tastefully draped
in all the colors of the rainbow, whose arti
ficial rays in the form of colored twine, to
which souvenirs were attached, fell upon every
article in land about the room. Each guest
selected a color and began winding and won
dering who would find a similar token at
tached to another color thus becoming their
partner for the evening. True to nature the
tints began to fade as two by two the guests
were seated and all enjoyed a lively game of
whist, after which refreshments of ices and
assorted cake were served. Those who were
so fortunate as to participate in the evening
pleasures were Misses Flora Vinal, Emma
Crockett, Bertha Ginn, Edith McIntosh, Pearl
Kittredge, Gertrude McIntosh and Messrs.
Fred Littlefield, Jam es Lowe, Irving Fifield,
Ivory H all, Frances McNicol and John Clark.
F . L . Calderwood has secured the town
agency for the Arnold automatic steam
cooker, the cooker that waB used by Dr.
B. F . Beardsley in bis lecture “ What to Eat
and How to Eat It." H e has also taken the
agency for the automatic steam cotlee and tea
cooker.
The following officers of Union Church
Society were elected to act for the ensuing
year: Executive Committee, F . L. Tapley
chairman, II. M. Noyer, G . W. Vinal,
Chas. Littlefield, \V. S. Carver; Treasurer, II.
M. N oyes; Secretary, Chas. Littlefield; Agent,
J. I I. Sanborn.
Miss Maud Smith entertained a card party
Saturday evening at her home on Main
street. Refreshments of cocoa, cake and
fruit were served. The guests were Misses
Emma Murray, Clyde Libby, Em ma Me*
Nichol and Messrs. Ernest McIntosh, Leroy
Creed and Fred Lermona
Twelve Masons of Moses Webster lodge of
this place attended a “ raising” at Reliance
lodge of Greene’s Landing,
Wednesday
night and report a fine time.
Miss Josie Black was given a surprise party
Friday evening by a number of her young
friends all of whom passed a delightful eve
ning.
D. R. Manson has recently been appointed
manager of the new Opera House. H e will
endeavor to secure the best companies and
plays and act for the best interests of the
association.
Mrs. M. P Simonton o f Rockland was at
the home o f Mrs. F . G . Libby last week with
a beautiful display of her choice needlework
and giving lessons in embroidery.
By invitation of Miss Jeanette Shields a
large company participated in a social dance,
Friday evening at the Town H all, which
proved a most enjoyable event.
Mr. and Mrs. L . W. French entertained
company at their home on High street, Tues
day evening with a card parly. Ice cream,
cakes and fruit were served.
Through a slight mishap caused by a
treacherous piece o f ice W. J. Jameson
scattered a large quantity of sour kraut in
Hon. F. S. Wall’s back yard and a big crop
is expected next season.
The second primary school in district No.
3 closed Thursday forenoon with interesting
and appropriate last day exercises which
proved a crowning success to the painstaking
efforts of the teacher, Miss Fannie Tapley of
West Brooksville. The following program
was given.

[Continued from pi ;e 5]
John S. (Bidden versus Liz :ett Korter and
Ethel Glidden.
The plai itift belongs in
Washington, K nox county and the defen
dant in Port Townsend, Wain., and Washing
ton, Knox county respectively. It is an equity
proceeding, the testimony being taken to be
reported for consideration by the U w court
The plaintiff’s claim is that in 1893 Sarah J
Jones of Washington executed a bond where
by she agreed that in consideration of his
supporting and maintaing her for the rest of
her natural life, she would convey to him
certain real estate in Washington, in one
year from the date o f the bond. No deed was
ever delivered to Mr. Glidden and Mrs. Jones
died several months before the year was up
He also alleges that he was to have what per
sonal property Mrs. Jones should leave at her
death,but that the party who wrote the bond did
it in a manner that was not clearly understood,
Mrs. Jo n es’ death left the dependents as her
sole surviving heirs. In 1894 Mrs. Korter
petitioned for a partition of half of the real
estate Mrs. Jon es had agreed to convey to
Mr. Glidden. The plaintiff wishes a refor
mation of the bond so that it shall fully,
clearly and unambiguously express the mut
ual agreements of the parties thereto; that
the defendants be ordered by decree of
court to make a conveyance of the real estate
as described in the bond, by a good and suf
ficient deed; and that further proceedings on
the petition of Lizzett Korter for a partition
of the real estate, be stayed until the com
plaint be fully heard and (finally decided.
Pierce and Bliss for the plaintiff; Staples and
Littlefield for the defendants.
The case o f Charles A. Berry who appealed
from the decree of the probate judge order
ing distribution of the estate of Orinda F.
Grose was heard Friday and the decree
affirmed. Barrett appealed for Berry and
Foster for the appellees who were Ezra D
Merriam and Sophia Packard.
Friday afternoon a divorce was decreed to
Dainie B. Hill from John E. Hill, parties of
Rockland. The cause was cruel and abusive
treatment. Littlefield for libellant.
The criminal docket was taken up Mon
day afternoon and three cases were disposed
of. The first was that of Thomas Gettigan
indicted for breaking and entering the office
of Dr. C. Thomas Saul last December and the
larceny therefrom of certain of his personal
property. H e pleaded guilty to the charge
and was sentenced to six months in the Knox
county jail, Campbell appeared for Gettigan
and County Attorney Prescott for the state.
Jam es Dunham, indicted for the larceny of
a diamond ring valued at $10 0 from Mrs. A.
II. Berry was arraigned, pleaded guilty and
received a sentence of 10 months in Knox
jail. Kimball appeared for Dunham.
The case of the state versus T. J. Perry
went to trial, the respondent entering a plea
of not guilty. Perry was indicted for break
ing and entering the store of Peter Kennedy
& Co. and the larceny threfrom o f certain
goods. It developed in the evidence that
the state had rather a weak case and Perry
was acquitted. County Attorney Prescott for
the state; Kim ball for the respondent.

Philip P. (Howard was admitted to the
Knox Bar, Saturday after successfully com
pleting the most rigid examination ever sub
mitted to any candidate. Heretofore exami
nations, while prescribing a certain course of
study were not necessarily difficult and were
no real test of the candidate’s merit. The
committee appreciating this situation deter
mined to fix a standard the solution of which
would be a credit to any applicant. Mr.
Howard passed both the written and oral
examinations in such a sa isfactory manner
that Ju d ge Foster took occasion to be the
first to congratulate him and added some
tting Hong,
Hcbool words of warm commendation.
Mr. Howard
llution, Fioggle'* .School,
W illie Cooinba
is a son of Oclave Howard, Holmes street,
••
T h e W ind,
CurlL eaf
and has passed most of his life here. He
“
Now 11ml W .utuw hile,
Louise A rey
“
A L ittle Hiril T u lle ,
Clifton Nt-vell* graduated with honors from the class ol ’90,
R ecitation ami boug,
Five Boy*
Rockland
High School, and immediately
“
Kail (ion*ip,
Venle Tolm
an
began the study of law with Hon. Chas. E.
“
T h e Hobin,
Fenw ick M urray
“
Mi** A rithm etic'* Bull,
C ora Arne*
Littlefield. H e hai since studied with A. A.
Dialogue, D olly'* D octor,
Beaton and Register of Probate E. K . Gould,
Evelyn ami Karle Ham ilton
devoting the majority of his time except when
Itu'citation, Tom m ie'* R ew ard,
•lame* K iddie
of the central telephone office to
“
T h e Snow Frolic,
Lu Smmanager
ith
"
C ontentm ent,
W innie Amu*
studying for his chosen profession.
Mr.
••
W h»t L ittle (iiii* a re G ood 1 ir ,
.Jennie Lyon*, Jen n ie H arro w , A nuiu Riddle Howard is a young man of sterling character,
unflinching in integrity, and when he hangs
R ecitation*, J o y * o f W in ter,
F lu n k ilopkiu*
“
Being ■ Man,
K arle Ham ilton
out the shingle which denotes him an L . L.|D.
“
(Jiaudpa'* Ula**e*,
E lm er Noye*
it will t>e to deserve an inlluential patronage.
“
A Roy'n Opinion of W ashington,
J o h n M cCarthy T h e C.-G. wishes for him nothing but suc
“
T h e A w ful L illie M aid,
Jen n ie Harrow
cess.

“
Dog* W ho T h o 't,
P eter C orbett
"
Stolen Leave*,
Five G irl*
“
Little b row n Dog,
Hammie A bbott
ROCKPORT.
“
(Joiug on au E rra n d ,
Ju * tiu McCarthy
D rill utid *oug,
Roy*
Lulluby song and d rill.
Girl*
R ecitation, H er A nsw er,
M ertie My rick
A Fact, the Solution of Which is Most Puzzling
P artin g Song,
School
But Simple When You Know.
M iss T a p le y tb e u p re s e n te d a h a n d s o m e
to k e n to e a c h p u p il a n d w ish e d th e m a lo n g ,
The
Ladies
R elief Corps will give a supper
p le a s a n t v a c a tio n .

Miss L a Vern Graham delightfully enter
tained a party of fiicnds Saturday evening.
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Eugene San
ders, Misses Mae Kolfe, Ellda Calderwood,
Winnie Savoge, A lda Winslow, Villa Brown,
Mac L yu tb ,
Minnie Burns and
Messrs.
Charles Boman,Francis Deane, Frank Mullin,
Davy Mills,
Charles Lynch and
Charles
Cables of Rockland. The evening was spent
in musical and social enjoyment and a' j o . 30
all partook of a delicious lunch consisting of
cold metis,hot rolls, crackers and olives,assort
ed cake,fruit and collce.

in G. A . R . hall next Tuesday.
There is a man in Kockport who is living
in the same bouse in which he was born and
although he never moved out of the house he
has resided in two states, four counties and
two towns. Who can explain this?

APPLETON.
Burrows,the horse dealer, at Union, opened
a sale of thirty bead of tine Canada horses at
his stable iu Union Friday. The sale will con
tinue all this week.

Lane’s Studio J ust As
Now
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Thursday Morning, March 26, How to Make a Happy Home.
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You take a long stop lu that direction
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Main SI.. Vinalhaven, Me.

per the survey of Washington street and
leading toward the town of Hope, as made by
the County Commissioners be left to the
Selectmen to investigate.
The matter of building a sidewalk on Gould
street, from the corner o f Mt. Battie street,
to the northeasterly corner of land of Chas.
Rollins on Gould street was left to the se
lectmen. Voted that the proceedings of the
meeting be published in the Camden Herald.
The meeting was very harmonious through
out and was graced with the presence of
many ladies who occupied seats in the library.
E lectric Light*. Night Watch and P u blic
The committee appointed last year to in
L ib ra ry All Adopted Without a D is vestigate the various places suitable for the
location of a soldiers’ monument to be erected
senting Voice—The Hoard o f Se lect by the Soldiers’ Monument Association re
men A ll Republican*— Very ; Harm o ported the plot of ground in front of B. C.
Adams’ residence at the junction of Main
and Mountain streets to be the best location
nious Meeting.
and the report was accepted.

Liberal Appropriations Made for
Different Purposes.

CAMDEN'S FISCAL YEAR

ROCKPORT TOWN MEETING
Vole for Lights Almost Unanimous and Other
Liberal Appropriations Made.
The annual tow n meeting of Kockport was
the most harmonious in the town’s history.
When the meeting was called to or ler at 9
o’clock there was a large number of voters
present.
E. A . Morrill was elected moderator.
The officers elected were as follow’s :
Clerk, John E. Leach.
Selectmen, assessors and oversee s of the
poor, 1st, Fred W. Andrews; 2nd, J . W.
Ingraham ; 3d, Otis A. Fisk.
Treasurer, C. Fred Knight.
School Committee, Loren A . Brewster, John
S. Foster.
Auditor, S. J. Treat.
Constables, Henry V. Melvin, J . A. Rasa,
George A . B arffw , L. B. Brewster, Charles A.
Morse, C. Fred Knight.
Fire Wardens, W. A. Merriam, L. B.
Brewster, A. J . Morton, Jam es W. Spear.
Truant officers, L. K . Morse, H. V. Melvin,
J . A . Russ.
v
Surveyors of wood, bark and lumber, G. L .
Burgess, T. E. Brastow, R. W. Carleton, H .
U. Larapson, E. E. Ingraham, O. P. Shep
herd.
Fence viewer, Fben Thorndike.
Harbor master, E. A . Morrill.
Surveyor o f salt and grain, G. A . Barlow.
Sextons, W. 1). Corthell, R . II. Carey, A. D .
Andrews, R. II. Howard.
Weigh masters, E . E. Ingraham, G . L .
Burgess, R. W. Carleton, F. F. Thomas, C. P.
Morrill, C. E . Paul, J. F. Shepherd, Thomas
Perry, W. T. Perry, Everett Rollins.
T ax Collector, C. Fred Knight. Rate i*.£
per cent. The bond was decreased from
$ 3 0 ,0 0 0 to £15,0 0 0 and the town will buy the
bond. This bond will also include the bond of
£5000 for treasurer.
Sealer o f weights and measures, L . T .
Gardner.
Road Commissioner, W. A . Merriam.
Field drivers, II. Cole Annis, C. A . Morse.
The reports of selectmen and other town
officers were accepted.
Appropriations. Poor, £2000; support of
schools, £2000; school books, £250; roads,
bridges, sidewalks and oreaking roads, £4500;
incidentals, £2000; town debt £10 0 0 ; interest
on town debt; £600; lire department £5 0 0 ;
Camden & Rockland Water Co., £130 0 .
Voted to pass over article in relation to
having snow removed by contract; £10 0 ap 
propriated for purchase of 200 feet o f hose
for Kockport village; voted to discontinue so
much of “ Spring Lane’ ’ lying southwesterly
from northerly line of David Clough’s lot;
voted to light town by electricity and £750
was appropriated for 10 lights; the article to
pay F. W. Lane the amount he claimed he
was obliged to expend on his lot on Mechanic
street on account of widening the street was
passed over; the building of 120 feet of plank
walk from R . I.. Howard’s to Wm. Gurney’s
stable was left with road commissioner; arti
cle to remove ledge on Central street oppo
site residence of Isaac Jipson was passed over;
voted to lay out a town way from near the
residence of George Thorndike to store of
J . H. Hells; voted to collect the amount ad 
vanced Mrs. Ju lia A . Upham on account of
her support.
Voted to pay Orris Holmes £25 for land
damage on Rockland street; the article to
build a road on westerly side of Limerock
street, at the northeasterly corner o f land of
Sewell C. Young and ending on Union street
near “ Jacob s’ quarry" was passed over; the
article to purchase a rock crusher was passed
over.
Voted £50 for Fred A . Norwood I’ost
G. A . R. for Memorial D ay; voted £500 for
free high school; voted £10 00 for repairs on
schoolhouses, and for heating apparatus for
Hoboken school building; the article in rela
tion to the road commissioner giving each in
habitant a chance to work his proportional
part of taxes was passed over; voted to regu
late town officers salaries as follows; 1st se
lectman £400; 2nd selectmen, £ 15 0 ; 3rd se
lectman £ 15 0 ; treasurer £50 ; voted to relocate
Lim erock street. Voted to accept any dona
tion or trust, the income from same to life
used for the care of lot or lots in any cem e
tery in town, in accordance to law in such
cases; the article in relation to locating hose
near Hoboken sehoolhouse was passed over.
Voted to appropriate £10 00 for outstanding
bills.
Voted to pay moderator £5 and the m eet
ing of 1896 was a thing of the past.

The voters of Camden were out in full force
yesterday in attendance at the annual town An Economical Board of Selectmen Who Kepi
meeting. The beautiful weather called out
Down the Expenses of the Town.
even those from the remotest part of the
town.
The overdrawn accounts in the town of
The meeting was called to order shortly Camden last year were few and far between.
after nine o'clock by Clerk Wood.
Strenuous efforts were made to keep down the
Kcuel Robinson was elected moderator expenses and to pay off some old bills and that
without opposition and the machinery was the selectmen succeeded can be seen by read
fairly in motion.
ing the annual report.
Charles C. Wood, who has served the town
Notwithstanding the bard times at no time
faithfully for a number years was unanimously were the town officers unable to meet all bills
reelected clerk.
promptly. More than this when the officers
It was voted to dispense with the reading of ’95 assumed office the entire state tax, ex
of the reports of the various town officers clusive of the mill tax, o f £2,994.91 remained
and that the reports be accepted.
unpaid; at the close of this year there remains
The real fun commenced when article 4 due the state £8<o exclusive o f the mill tax of
was taken up for consideration which called 1895. There was £2,242.62 unpaid on the
for the election of selectmen, treasurer and county tax and has been paid and £500 on the
school
committee.
J.
II. Montgomery county tax of '95 has been paid. Old ap
moved that the three selectmen and treasurer proved bills, and interest money past due,
be elected on one ballot. T. E . Simonton have been paid, school teachers have been paid
offered a substitute that they be voted for monthly, water rates paid in advance and at
separately and T. A . Hunt offered an amend the end of the fiscal year as far known there
ment that the checklist be used.
were but few unpaid bills. All notes bearing
Mr. Montgomery said it would facilitate six per cent interest were retired early in the
business while Mr. Simonton said that he spring and those not taken up were renewed
liked the good old fashioned way and m ore at four per cent.
over he was opposed to the check list. Mod
Valuation of real estate, £ 1,3 8 9 ,9 *4 ; per
erator Robinson got out of the tangle nicely sonal estate, £2 72 ,3 33 ; total, £1,662,247; rate
and it was voted by a large majority to elect of taxation £ 16 on £10 0 0 ; number of polls
the officers separately. But when it came to 761 at £2.50 each, S 1,902.50; state tax £4,voting on using the check list, there was more 747*7 6 ; connty tax £3,38 9 .75; tax committed to
trouble. One third present could demand collector, £28,546.74.
the using of the list, and on voting, the mod
I he principal roads are in good repair and
erator declared the motion lost which was the sidewalks in fair condition. An iron or
doubted. The house was polled. The nays stone bridge is recommended in place of the
taking the right side o f the hall and the yeas bridge at junction of Mechanic and Washing
the left side.
ton streets. A substitute for plank is sug
Messrs. Montgomery, Hunt, Simonton and gested for sidewalks. There are 50 miles of
Wooster were appointed a committee
roads and streets. Expended for roadi, £5,court. The yeas won and the check list was 3 8 0 .3 1; Spring Brook h ill,£506; Hosraer Hill
used. This lengthened the voting considera and Turnpike, £ 19 7 .3 7 ; breaking roads, £163.ble. Messrs. Lane, Simonton and Tiffeny 3 2 ; Camden & Rockland Water Co., £950;
were appointed a committee to assist the law case, G. II. Cleveland vs Town, f 455.08;
moderator and clerk to count the ballots.
rock crusher, £5 50; Mrs. R. F. Henderson’s
The voting resulted as follow s:
account for replacing articles, £199 .96; Geo.
1st Selectm an; D. J . Andrews, R , 257, J.H . S. Cobb Post, G. A . R., £ 5 0 ; Mountain street
Sherman, D, 183, and Mr. Andrews was de cemetery, £75.60; Free street sewer; £ 10 0 ;
clared elected.
Sewall T. Sylvester, £30 ; rent of rooms in C or
2nd Selectm an; S. G. Kitterbusb, R , 207, poration building, £ 2 2 5 ; lire hose, £500 safe
E . N. Duffee, D, 10 1 and Mr. Ritterhush was for town clerk, £7 5 ; bell for Elm street school
declared elected.
house, £ 15 4 0 5 .
3rd Selectm an; A. B. Arey, K , 147, E. C.
The fire apparatus is in good condition.
Fletcher, D, 143, and Mr. Arey was delared Six fires were recorded during the year. E x
elected.
pended £250.36; pay of firemen, £432.25.
Treasurer, Fred Lewis, D., 13 5 , S. L .
Incidental expenses £2,807 24. Poor and
Arau, R . 85, and Mr. Lew is was declared insane, £ 2 ,4 8 3 0 1 of which £1,14 4 .0 5 was
elected.
paid to the Maine Insane Hospital; support
Auditor, Josiah Hobbs.
o f schools, £4,558.68; Free High school,
School committee for three years, T.
£ 1,2 5 0 ; repair of school buildings, £644 20;
Hunt and F. K . Shaw.
school books, £35 1.0 5 .
Collector of taxes; C. K . Miller offered to
Supervisor of schools, A. B. Arey presents
do it for 2 per cent on total commitment an exhaustive report. Many kind words are
F. A . Packard bid 2 per cent on the collec said for the teachers and indeed Camden is
tion. The vote was C. K . Miller 155 and singularly blessed with a most excellent corps
F. A . Packard 105.
of teachers. The buildings as a w’hole are in
Surveyors o f lumber,W. E. Schwartz, M. C. good condition but some need repairing and
Whitmore, C. W. Atkins, Josiah Hobbs.
new desks. Mr. Arey pleads earnestly that
Tythingman, T. E. Dyer.
the parents show more interest in the schools.
Sealer of Leather, George llurd.
On the interest account £920 was paid.
Measurers of Wood, W. II. Pascal, C. Paid C. K . Miller for collecting, 1892, £385.Watkins, J. W. Ingraham, Jr.
87; ’93, £ 7 10 .19 ; ’94, £495 64; Megunticook
Constables, C. F . Duffee, T. E. Dyer, Leon school district, ’92, £20, ’93 £40.24, total £2.Varney, Andrew W. Magee, Fred Annis, 101.94. The total abatement for the three
J. C. Fish, Chas. Fish, Spencer Mero, Jam es years was £940.28 and Megunticook school
M. Bracey, A. E. Thomas, A. F. Film s.
district, £52.83.
Fire Wardens, Spencer Mero, F .G .C u rrie r,
The aVnount expended in excess of all a]
Harry J. Dailey.
propriations for last year was £276.85 which is
Truant officer, W. II. Hemingway with indeed a most enviable record.
^25 salary.
Treasurer Lew is reported as having received
Harbor Masters, Isaac Sherman, H arry J. a total of £37,29 3.12 and paid out £36,962.96,
Daily, Sam 'l Ayers, W. 11. Gardiner.
leaving in the treasury a cash balance of
Weighers, S. C. Benson, L. M. Kcnniston, £.130**6.
D. C. Thomas, J. W. Ingraham, Jr.
The liabilities of the town are, approved
Appropriations: Roads, bridges and side- bills, £ 9 3 9 7 ; due on state tax, 1S95, £Soo;
alks, £5,000; schools, £2,800; school books, due on County tax 1895, £2,889.75; bonded
6LEN COVE
£ 3 5 0 ; free I ligh school, £1,0 0 0 ; to heat Elm debt at 4 per cent interest, £22,900; temporary
street school house by steam, £ 1,2 0 0 ; support loan, £4,800; total, £5 1,4 8 3.7 2 ; the resources
Leonard I I. Sylvester is sick with the meas
o f poor, £1,7 0 0 ; incidental expenses to include are £9,<>67.79; making net indebtedness, £2 1,- les.
expense of an ig h t watch, £3,000; breaking 815.9 3.
Chas. F. Richards, of Kockport, led the ser
roads, £20 0 ; to pay interest on town debt,
vices at this place the 22 inst. next Sunday.
£ 1 ,1 0 0 ; fire department, £250; to pay firemen,
ONE OF OUR BRIOGES GONE- IT.
Mrs. R . C. Hall of Rockland will conduct the
£35 0 ; Camden & Rockland Water Co., £9 50;
meeting.
George S. Cobb, G. A. R . Post, for Memorial
The recent rains have washed away a por
Mrs. Edward Leach of Rockland, and sou
Day, £50.
tion of the foundation o f the “ soft quarry” Clarence o f Boston were guests at J. F. S y l
Voted appropriation of £50to survey Moun bridge at the head of Pleasant street and a vester’s Saturday.
tain, Megunticook, Central and Washington portion of the structure has fallen in so that
Neddie O. Gregory attended the birthday
streets for a sewer; voted that the town value, the highway is closed to J r a f fc pending re
party of Master Hooper Prescott, Friday even
for the purpose of taxation any land and im pairs.
ing, at Rockland.
provements thereon in the nature of a summer
There will he an Easier concert at Sunday
o u r itd. lu s t w**«k
hotel and equipment thereof, for the term of
15 I b o u g h t t h e r e w its
school next Sunday------Mrs. R. W. Hall and
10 years front date of completion of said hotel
Ur 1 of kouu* kin d in
Edwin
B. H ail returned Monday from an ex
by Henry E. Capen or company organized by
p ileu q u o ted (but
tended stay with relatives at Andover and Balhim, at the assessed value of the land at time
(- was not) its those
d who p u rc h a s e d ol
lardvale, M ass------John T . Young of Matinicus
o f purchase thereof for said purchase; voted
was lately at Glen Cove.
to build road as laid out from Washington
g iv e u
111 In
street to the Cobb road, over land of A lexan list ol
I re d S . Rhodes was at Albion Ingraham's
der M. Thomas and Ezra Cobb estate and
Monday, en route for his home at Criehaven.
£ 15 0 was appropriated; voted to pass over
H e has been with Rhodes Bros., Boston, dur
aiticie in relation to buildiug *ewer on High
ing the winter.------ Miss Georgia Smith re
and Sea streets; this sewer would cost about
turned from Friendship the middle o f the
£ 5 ,10 0 ; the question of buildiug a sidewalk
week----- Messrs Isaac Crie of Malden, Mass.,
Park and Colcord streets was left to selectand R . Fred Crie, of Rockland, were recent
If you a re in w a n t
n and the money expended to be taken d ro p u*» a curd, o r ca ll
visitors at Z. Lu 1 kins----- Mrs. Elmira Greg
from highway appropriation; voted £ 17 0 0 for uud we will n am e you
ory, o f Rockland, called on friends here
prices
tliu
t
w
ill
1
lease.
electric street lighting.
W ednesday------ Mrs. Anson Crie and Miss
Voted to establish a free public library, Common Loose Collar
Nellie Crie of Rockland, were lately at Z.
Axles.
provide suitable rooms therefor, and p re
l.ufkins------Capt. E . J. Collins returned home
the first o f the week.
scribe regulations for the government of the Common Solid Collar
same, and that the institution be kuown as
the Camden Public Library; also voted that Half Patent Short Bed
PO M O NA G R A N G E .
a board of nine trustees be elected, three for
Axles.
three years, three for two years, three for one, Half Patent Lon? Bed
The March Pomona will be held with
that the trustees elect for the difiereut terms
Axles.
Evening Star Grange, Washington, March
of years, and that the chairman of selectmen Concord
Coach Bed
28, if stormy on that date to be postponed
be a member of the board ex-officio. A com
A xles.
one week. The program will be as follow s;
mittee wax appointed who selected the fol Concord Express Bed
Mu»ic by Ihu the Choir,
Addre** of Wwlcouia,
T . ti. Bowden
lowing and the same were elected, J . K.
Axles.
ltl-«pO!i»f,
Mr*. A d a llaw ca
Hooper, C. W. Follaiisbee, J . H . S h rm a n , Concord Whole Square
D uet,
A ddie uud Muud Ludw ig
T . A . Hunt, Keuel Robinson, Rev. F. M.
Bed Axles.
D acia m ation,
•loiiu Luce
Preble, Rev. E . D. Evans, W. G . Alden, E.
T . ti. Bowden
tio u g ,
Archibald Axles.
ReciUitlou,
Mr*. Kuuuic Muu«ilcld
C. Fletcher. The sum of £150 0 was raised Crank or Ji? g e r Axles
iiu iiu w e u la l iiiUMc,
Mr. and Mr*. (J. B. W aller
without a dissenting voice for the foundation
cium aliou,
Marcello* W en tw o rth
and establishment of a library.
Bong,
M i*. F A • I \ 1 ry
KeiJittik* lo r G ood o f th e O rder,
J.. M Btupie*
i d H a r d w a r e S to r e .
Voted to exempt from taxatiou the shoe
T opic, ' ‘G runge E tiu u e lte ," by K. L. Mun*Jlcld,
ASM
M
a
in
M
.
factory for one year, ami the machinery and
(*eo. w. Pu>*ou, Mr*. U uiy Gra%c*, Mi* O .
E s ta b l i s h e d 1*00.
G a rd n e r.
stock of West & Diaper for 10 years. Voted
to pa*s over the article iu reference to con
The iiftit dcgicc will he worked in foim,
solidating the Camden Village Corporation
aud all 4tb degree members who wish to
and the town; also voted to pass over the
take the degree are desired to furnish certifi
article requiring that members of the fire d e
cate* of good standing from the grange of
3
partment shall be less than 45 years of age;
which they arc members, signed by their
NEW
voted in rcla'ion to purchasing laud to cn
master and secretary.
large Mountain street cemetery that the select Q U E E N
M ks. C. A . M a n s f ie l d , Secretary.
men act as a committee to confer with owncis P O T A T O E S !
of property uud report at next annual town
hoT e .
Deni iu the world
nice and m ealy
m eeting; voted that £200 be appropriated to
raise the Bog bridge; voted £350 to make u u d a lurgc* y ie lite r, A n y o n e can proMr. u n i Mrs. John (iutbcc of Appleton
permanent repairs to the culvert crossing the cure the seed o f
viiited Mrs. Could U .L w cck ----- Mrs. Arlaudo
ravine near house of Andrew Scott, on
H . D. C R I E , C r i e h a v e n , M e , Stevens ol i .lucolu villj l» visiting her daugh
Washington street; voted £300 to build a
W. P. Barrett
ter iu Brockton, M l
school house in the Barnes district; the At $ 1 .2 6 per bushel. 60c b u y s a bushel hus employed Henry II ,udly of Camden for
article io reference to paying damage done o f uico fa m ily potatoes that have never th e s c m o u ------Mrs. Jii |cs Hobbs and daugbSpencer
Mero, Alexander Thomas aud had any F a rit G reen used ou them as ter Grace spent a lev
lays with her son
Watson Hopkins caused by U kiy • land as w e have uo hu ge.
Josiah iu Camden this

AXLES.

H. H. CRIE & CO.

L O O K !
S IE E ID

L O O K !
S IE E D

THK

E v e r y b o d y
A d m ir e s

OUR SPRING £ SUMMER STYLES.
Thc> look handsom e in the
pictu res, but they are really fa r
handsom er w hen yon see them
in the store.
Dam e Fashion has disp layed a
w o n d e rfu l amount o f good com 
mon sense in dictating the stylos
o f C loth ing fo r men and hoys
this season. T h e Su its and O ver
coats are not too long nor too
short. T h e T ro u se rs are neither
too w id e nor too n arro w .
O u r present stock d isp lay s the
best taste, the highest sk ill, and
the most reliable m aterials that
we have eve r show n.
T H E R E 'S A L O O K o f the
right sort about it— A F E E L o f
the right k in d — A F I T , S T Y L E
and W O R K M A N S H IP o f the
highest p erfe c tio n . In fact the
C loth in g hns genuine m erit.
E v e ry SuiL o r O verco at that
leaves the store, is ready to do
its fu ll d u ty , and do it honestly.
Y o u are sure to receive more
value, style aud service fo r y ou r
expen ditu re w ith us than is
u su ally g iven fo r a third more
m oney.
T h e Snv-so o f this ad. is the
D o-so o f Hie sto re.
W e m ight talk fo r hours about
the q u a lity and p rice, hut noth
ing w e could Bay, is h a lf so con
vin cin g as the garm en ts, which
speak fo r them selves.

1 HE RED SEAL WILL MOVE
A Rockland Industry to be Loca
ted in the City of Lowell.
Concern lu Backed by Men of B rain s
and Money and the Fntnre IIas a Rosy
lin e —M r.

Hooper

W ill

Rem ain

Treaan ror and M anager—The Reason*
Why and What Low ell Paper* S a y .

KUCKDAND

decided to come here, it being thought that
Lowell combined more advantages than any
other city that could be selected.
"T h e concern will establish itself in Col.
Allen’s building st the corner o f Rock and
Willie streets, and will begin the manufacture
of its goods there at the earliest possible
moment. The company has a very celebrated
French chemist, Ivan F. Baer, in its employ,
and he and the heads of the departments
will be brought from Rockland. All the other
help will he hired here in Lowell,and employ
ment will be given, especially, to a large
number of girls.
" E . F . Hooper, the manager and treasurer
o f the company, together with B. W. Carlow,
who is also interested in the corporation, and
b jth o f whom are gentlemen o f courteous
and pleasing address, have been stopping in
town for the past few days making final ar
rangements for the transfer.
" The Red Seal, is a welcome addition to
Lowell’s varied industries, and the Times be
speaks for it a successful and prosperous
career."

COURIER GAZETTE

TUESDAY, MARCH 24, 18%.

teer service to save the structure. Mr. Crockett
and family returned from their western trip
last night and found that there had been a
house warming in advance of them. The fur
nishings are badly amoked throughout while
the excessive heat caused the paint and var
nish to crack. It will cost considerable to
restore the residence to its proper condition.
The total damage by the fire is variously
estimated at from $50,000 to $60,000. The
individual losses are roughly figured as fol
lows :
Limerock Railroad Company from $15,0 0 0
to $20,000, covered by insurance. The rail
road had two tracks running through the
scene of the fire, one being the main line and
the other a spur track which supplied the
kilns, both being of trestle work. In all there
must have been 1500 feet very nearly ruined.
Some cars, probably six, went with the trestle
and will add further to the damage. Col. E.
K. Spear, a director o f the Railroad company
was seen by T he C.-G. reporter and asked
for an estimate o f thei oss. "A n estimate at
this time," said Col. Spear would be hard to
give. We do not know the exact number of
feet of track and trestle which have been
been lost. It may figure up tooo or It may be
as high as 1500 feet. It costs between $ 10
ami $ 1 2 to build a foot of the trestle, with the
material on hand. I have telegraphed to Port
and for timber hut in the event that there is
none on hand we will have to send south
which means a large extra expense to say
nothing of delay. However, I think you can
be safe in saying that our loss is fully $ 15 ,000. The other directors and officials regard
this as a very conservative estimate anil
though inclined to call it $20,000, rely a
great deal upon the judgment of Col. Spear
who is thoroughly acquainted with the rail
road and its workings.
Perry Bros., loss from $25,01 into $30,000;
nearly covered by insurance. The block, in
cluding store, stock and fixtures was worth by
rough estimate $10,000, and absolutely nothing
was saved except the few papers and money
drawer above mentioned. The four kiln sheds
will make an aggregate loss of about $8000.
Perry Bros, had on hand about 6500 casks of
linie and 15,000 empty casks. Figuring the
loaded lime at 60 cents a cask, there would be
a loss from that source of $3500. The empty
casks at 15 cents each would increase the
amount $2250. Two of the four kilns will
have to he entirely rebuilt and the damage
from that will be about $4000. Add to this
the loss of stock and incidentals and Perry
Bros, loss, unfortunately, will not fall many
dollars short of $30,000.
The A . F. Crockett Co., loss about $9,000;
nearly covered by insurance. This concern
lost two kilns and sheds which figured by the
above method would make a loss of nearly
$5000 sustained by them. It is understood
that the company had about 2000 casks of
lime on hand and 15,000 empty casks. The
2000 loaded casks would mean a loss of 5120 0
and the empties a loss of 52250. Both the
A . F . Crockett Co. and Perry Bros, had an
unusually large amount o f empty casks on
hand, having been buying them all winter.
The loss to the North Marine railway has
not been estimated although it will be com
paratively small, not mure than a few hun
dred dollars at the outside.

Nothing succeeds like success.
Especially it this trne when a new industry
starts out during a dull season and succeeds
to that extent that it is compelled to leave tt c
home of its conception and move to another
place where n can touch elbows with the
busy, hustling manufacturing centers.
This is what the Red Seal Company of this
city has been compelled to do.
Starting in business at first on a small scale
it has in a short time branched out into man
ufacturing toilet articles, perfumes and other
goods of a similar nature until the number
has reached about eighty.
The business o f last year was very large and
the indications are that the coming year will
see sales increased three fold, indeed the
business has reached such a magnitude that a Host ruction o f the P erry Urn* Lim e
change of location has become necessary.
M anufacturing P lan t—The Limerock
There has been many rumors afloat about
Kuilroitd and A, F. Crockett Co.
ihe city during the past few months concern
ing the intentions of the company and the
Also llffly y Losers—Fortun ately All
C.-G. man sought an interview with Manager
Concerned Had Home Insurance.
E. K. Hooper, Wednesday, while he was
home on one of his flying visits from Boston.
Mr. Hooper was found in his pleasant office
in the Crockett building and although a high
Through all ot the long years which have
pile of correspondence stared him in the face
he smilingly complied with the request for a intervened since Rockland’s big fires back in
the ’50*8 and ’6o’s and especially since the
few moments conversation.
" I s it true Mr. Hooper that the Red Seal new water system was introduced in 1885 our
people and the insurance men have been
Co. is to move away from town ?”
" Y e s ," was the reply, "ou r business is in shaking one another by the hand and declar
creasing steadily; our goods are now found at ing how lucky we were in the scarcity o f con
many of the leading department stores flagrations. And many were the opinions
throughout the country; we have outgrown wagered that if there were to be another big
our present location; our goods must be ship blaze in the residential portion of the city it
ped at once which necessitates better freight would of a necessity have to come at a time
Such was the
facilities; we have got to get nearer our when people were napping.
customers, within easier access to them; in confidence imposed in the fire department and
fact circumstances compel us to get nearer the efficiency of Oyster River water.
It cannot be stated with exactness that our
the trade centers. The moving of the plant
is something we have thought of for some people were all napping at 6 o’clock last
time. We have examined many places with Friday morning, but all the other conditions
location offering the best advantages, inclu were favorable for a fire as the wind was
displaying all the zeal of an affectionate
ding Boston, Philadelphia, Nashua and
young cyclone. It had been raining pretty
Lowell.
"T h e advantages of each place were carefully hard all the previous night and it swooped
considered. At one time we thought seriously down on the melting snow drifts with all the
of locating in Nashua as Dr. Collins who is to fierceness of a March wind and an April rain.
A s the snow drifts began to assume lesser
be the new president is located in that city at
the head of the famous Londonderry Lithia proportions there was a corresponding in
Water Co., but after mature consideration we crease of water in the streets and coupled
decided to locate in Lowell, believing it to be with a high tide things began to look some
1 IKE BRANDS.
what the way they did a few weeks ago when
possessing of more advantages.
With their usual bus'.le and enterprise Perry
“ Prominent business men of Lowell, includ all Maine was swimming across rivers for
Bros., have not allowed a little thing like
ing Col. Chas. 11. Allen, congressman for. want of bridges.
The kiln men have come to regard these a 525,000 loss to interfere with their business
four years, together with Dr.Collins o f Nashua
and leading business men of Boston and New high tides with increasing anxiety fur a few of :.nd before the "all out” bell sounded Friday
York, have become identified with the com  those lime fires such as Rockland has experi they were stocking the store formerly occuenced in the past five or six years are known » “ d by H . O. Gurdy & C o . and which they
pany.
" 1'hese men are all bright lights in the busi to contain untold menace. Thus it was that ..... occupy for the present. Ultimately, it is
double crew3 all along the shore were watching understood, Perry Bros, will erect a large
ness world, enterprising and possessing up-to
date idea# and who will push the sale of Red the rising waters early Friday morning, ready, block of much more pretentious style than
the moment the tides should get too ambitious, that which was burned. The firm had leased
Seal goods.
the Hanley kilns to the north of the scene of
" In Lowell we wdll he within easy access of to pull off their coats and work.
Down in the Perry Bros, kiln shed the men the fire some time ago and have been making
all material for manufacturing; receive mail
orders promptly and will be able to ship them absorbed in this occupation failed to note shipments therefrom regularly. In addition
that nature was creating another little tide of t«» this they have just leased the Rankin kilns
immediately.
"Arrangem ents have been m aJe whereby its own in the street above; failed to sec how and will continue to keep up with the market
the company will secure a permanent loca the melting snow had become transformed pending the rebuilding of their own kilns and
tion in a most desirable building now being into a small waterfall and was pouring from the resumption of service upon the part of the
erected by Col. C. II. Allen. The building is of the street onto the roof that sheltered their Limerock railroad. The lime among the
heads; failed to note how the water trickled ruin* has been sold to Theodore Snow who
brick and is being built under the supervision
of the Massachusetts boatd of tire under through the leaky roof and dropping through has had a big crew working the past few
writers and it is claimed that it will be as near tier after liet of lime casks began to mingle days and will get out quite a quantity of lime
lire proof as a building can be for mauuafac- with the warm hea'ed lime, and lastly failed to in good condition. Perry Bros, also have a
turing purposes. It is provided with auto note until the nucleus of a 550,000 fire had large crew working to bring order out of
matic sprinklers and tire alarms, power, heat, formed, how this action of untiring water and chaos.
o
gas, electric lights, elevators etc., and so safe liine was resulting.
The damage to the Limerock Railroad,
When the discovery had been made the
is it considered that the insurance is only oneBy the time the while as above told is very great, means more
third of what it is in buildings of ordinary con combustion was ablaze.
kiln tenders had overcome their astonishment in the way of delay as about eleven kilns are
struction.
"T h e Red Seal Co. will occupy 10,000 »q. at being attacked from behind the blaze had at present deprived o f its service. Active
ft. on the ground floor. The laboratory is become a very hot fire, strengthening with measures were promptly taken and the road
35x65 feet; labeling room, 21x47 feet; pack every passing moment into the conflagration is even now being rebuilt.
ing room, 21x26 feet; storing and shipping which followed. The shed where the fire
0
room 56x62 feet; also a handsome general originated adjoined the Ames kiln on tinT h e C.-G. hopes that when the firemen
office with private offices. The building is a north and was piled high with layers of have their annual levees another winter the
model one in tvery respect and the company loaded lime and empty casks. To get at this people will recogni/.e the heroic work they
will possess one of the finest laboratories in in season to prevent the tire spreading proved did at Friday's fire and turn out en masse.
the country. The outlook is indeed very en an impossibility and by the time the workmen Praise and nothing but praise has been show
couraging and with the present prospects and decided to quit there was really no time for a ered upon our firemen and not one iota of it
discussion ot the question.
men back of it success is assured."
was misplaced.
The first alarm was rung in from box 49,
Mr. I Iqpper will remain in the position of
which stands only a few feet from the kilns at
treasurer
and
manager.
The
business
is
of
A re y o a b u y in g (i.oct-rlc*? If no >ou
Seldom is it that water starts 10 large a fire
People in that vicinity were
his creating and what success it has attained 5 140 o ’clock.
will inukc uo m lntukc In dealing w ith
and then is instrumental in extinguishing it.
is largely due to Mr. Hooper's indomitable aroused a few* minutes earlier than was their It is one of those paradoxes peculiar to liine
u«. A clean, frc»h *took atul low w t
custom
by
the
warning
of
the
bells
and
looked
pluck, persistent pushing ami tine executive
price*. T h e re ha* been a sh a rp ud
manufacturing regions.
out of their chambers to view with alarm the
ability.
ran ee lu the p rice of flour hu t uo a d 
o
We are sorry to lose »hc Red Seal business; black, threatening clouds of smoke which
vance on our*. Y ou had b e tter lay In
J. D. McLaughlin of the Sears Hose Co.
we arc sorry to lose Mr. Hooper, nut only in hung over their section. Assistant Engineer
a few bushel* o f o u r potatoci, per bu.
John A . K arl arrived at the scene of the ac has a bad foot caused by stepping onto a nail
a
business
sense
hut
socially
as
well.
He
has
60c. T h e ) will certain ly advance.
always enjoyed the confidence and esteem of lion promptly and seeing hard work ahead at the fire. Serious results were feared hut
A caaeo 1’eachea, per can.
12c our business men and citizens and his depart fur the department pulled in a general alarm. danger has been avoided.
o
A Him good ItaM n*,
26c
ure will he sincerely regretted by all.
We Word was then sent to Thomaston and Cain
3 lb* fine largu P ruue*,
2ftc
The Sears hoys are enthusiastic over the
26 lb*. Kit e, good,
$1.00 realize that the change in location is made in den for assistance but Camden could not be
A nd bargain* iu everything.
the in teiestuf tne business,the city of Lowell is reached by wire at that hour and word was work of Fred \V. Norton, their new pipeman.
to be congratualed aud the Red Seal Co. have got to Thomaston through the prison tele He took the pipe upon the arrival of the
T h e b ea u tifu l S ilverw are we
phone. .The department there responded and company at the scene of the fire and never for
our best wishes.
h a v e b een g iv in g aw ay for th e
a moment relinquished his position until the
The company will move in about two brought aloug a steamer.
paat tw o ) ear* pleaae* every*
In the meanwhile the lire had spread "all out" bell sounded in the afternoon. It
months as the building is not quite ready for
body. I t w i l l pay you to tuvewtl •
occupancy. The present skilled workmen, through the three adjoining kiln sheds owned is one of the most fatiguing duties allotted to
g a te .
.
*
including the chemist, l ’rof. Baer, will accom by Perry Bros, and tackled the wooden block a fireman, hut although Norton’s face was
which contains the store, office, and a tene quite badly burned no one heard him utter a
pany the concern to its new location.
The Boston office is located at 07 Chauucy ment occupied by John J. Perry aud house word of complaint.
keeper. The hurricane blew the hot flames
street.
directly toward this block and so quickly did
The above is (be true condition of the uf
CITV CHAT
fairs iff the company as they exist today and they gain headway that Mr. Perry and Mrs.
The article in the C.-G., last week ii: re fin 
will be read with interest by our many Watts the housekeeper suspended operations
at the breakfast table ami made a break for ance to the snow ordinance was read with
readers.
That Lowell welcomes the acquisition of the open air without ceremony and their be considerable interest. 'The ordinance never
1 0 !) P a r k N t „ R o c k la n d
the Red Seal Co. with open arms is quite e vi longings. Mrs. Walsh loses her entire per met with the approval of the citizens.
"W h y," remarked a prominent citi/en,
dent from the liberal and hearty notices given sonal effects aud will have the sympathy of
T elephone 71-2
"here 1 have to shovel the snow from my side
in the daily press. The following we clip everybody over her misfortune.
Benjamin Perry lives not far away and walk, or pay for having it done. My neigh
from the Lowell Daily Times, and the senti
ments expressed are the sentiments of all the and when he saw how affairs stood he made a bor across the street ba* no sidewalk in front
break for the store in hopes to save some of his nouse, so he crosses over to my side.
other papers:
"T h e city of l.owell, which already has a thing. He got the safe door open, hastily Another neighbor on the same side as my
gathered
a few of the valuables therein and self refuses to remove the snow from in front
national reputation as a center of the trade iu
of his house, and 1 have to do much work for
patent medicines ami proprietary articles, is was obliged to run from the building.
The heat from the lire was of unusual in the sake of walking on the short stretch I
to
have
another
and
an
important
addition
to
ST GE0R6E
its already large quota of such concerns, iu tensity owing to the combustible nature of the cleared and wade through the snow the rest
the person of the Red Seal Co., a corporation contents of the block and kiln sheds, while of the way. 1 do not think it right."
M a r t i n s v i l l e — Nathaniel
Gardner and
The snow ordinance has never been en
which manufactures soaps, perfumes and lighting the fire was made additional difli
wife have returned home. They have been
flavoring extracts, which compete iu the cully by the fact that the smoke was so dense forced for the simple reason that good author
in Rockland the last four weeks with their
market with the goods of Colgate, Burnet, aud aud suffocating. The firemen were forced to ities think that it cannot be enforced. The
daughter tirad e Stone------Mrs. F . A . Gould
other leading perfumers and extract pro relieve one another every three minutes and attempt to collect fur removing the snow by
is on the sick list------Edward Hooper has
prietors. The company now makes ami sells numerous were the escapes they had even with the rity, has proven a signal failure. The
traded horses with M. Harrows----- Mrs. Elsie
street commissioner has bis pockets full of
over 80 different articles, ami the list is con this precaution.
Williams has gone to Portland to the hospital
The two kilns on the Robert Crockett privi bills, but he realizes that it is useless to try
stantly being extended. Its goods have met
where she will have an operation performed
with great favor, too, it being a frequent thing lege, leased by the A. F. Crockett, Co., fell and collect them.
------Lafayette Hacbehler is titling up his
lu the end the city has to pay aud the pres
for it to receive a $2000 order from such victims to the conflagration aud but for the
house for summer people----- Capt.* |oe)
concerns as Hilton, Hughes & Co. of New gallant stand of the fire companies stationed at cut method is the most costly.
Hupper will be ou the road again this year
Let au ordinance be passed that the city re
the North M aiiue Railway roundhouse it is
York.
with the tax hook.
“ Col. Charles II. Allen and several other hard telling where the lire would have stopped move the snow, tbeu the snow will be re
moved aud each citizen will have to pay bis
T e n a n t ’s H a k u o * . — A Republican club Lowell men have become inteie»tc<l iu Ihe before completing its ravages.
The residence of lio n .A . F.C rockett was 111 proportionate part in increase taxes. The
enterprise, ami through their efforts aud ou
has been organized here------The concert
given by the Rebekahs Monday night was a account of the desire that the company has to the most immediate danger as the wind blew whole city is benefited aud the extra tax is,
great success. The musical part ol the pro* get uearcr the trade ccutcrs, it has decided to in that direction and brands were falling on individually, almost nothing.
gram was varied aud enjoyable.
W. O. remove from Rockland, Me., where it is now the slate loof at the rale of a hundred a j Divide the city into sections ami let each
Puller, Jr., ol the Rock|ind Tribune, took the located, to thia city.
The company was laiuute. This slate roof was undoubtedly the section out by contract. The snow tbeu will
large Audience by storm iu his humorous solicited to go to Nashua, aud its directors North-end’s salvation for bad wood been iu its be removed before it is tramped down for if
readings aud was repeatedly recalled.
Our thought seriously of doing so, especially as place the house and many in the rear would will be for the interests of the contractor to
people are so delighted with it that they arc Dr. Collins, the famous Londonderry Lithia have been swept out of existence. A s it was get the snow away as quickly as possible. In
purposing to arrange to have M r. Fuller de man, is president of the concern and lives in | the wood work caught in many places and it various towns around us, this method is used I
that city; but after mature deliberation it was required hard work upon the part of a volun with most satisfactory results.
liver his lecture here at an early date.

Q.E.BLACKINGTON
435 Main Street.
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And Yet It Was Water That Saved
the North End.

M A R IN E M A T T E R S
T h e M o v e m e n ts o f V e s s e ls , C h arters,
N o te s and the L ik e .
Schs. Mary Snow and Chat. R. Washing
ton arrived Sunday from Boston.
Sch. Red Jacket, Mullen, arrived Sunday
from Camden where she discharged feed
from Boston.
Sch. I^ouisa Francis, Thorndike, made
her first trip of the season to this city Sun
day, bringing grain from Portland to the
• —
-•—
*
Rockland Steam Mill.
Sch. Maynard Sumner, Dobbin, with coal
to M. C. R . R , from New York, arrived Sun
day.
Sch. Abenaki arrived from Portland Satur
day to load from A. F. Crockett Co. for New
York.
Sch. Ira B. Ellems, Lord, was in the harbor
Sunday, bound to Rockport with coal from
New York.
Schs. J . R. Bod well, A. Heaton aud A. W.
Ellis arrived Sunday from New York via
Portland.
Sch. Charley Woolsey, Ginn, with coal to
A . F. Crookett Co., from New York, arrived
Sunday.
Sch. E. Arculariub, Elwell, brought corn
Sunday from Boston for Chas. T. Spear.
Sailed Saturday— Schs. Emily F , Swift,
from C. Doherty, for Boston. Siluerheels,
Quinlan, from F . Cobb »V Co.; James L.
Maloy, Bernet, from Perry Bros., for New
York.
Sch. Richmond, Jam eson, sailed Monday
for Boston from A . J. Bird iV Co.
« -------- • --------♦
Sch. Mabel H all, Bartlett, from F. Cobb &
Co., sailed Monday for New York.
W e have ju st b ought a large lot of
Sch. J. V. Wellington sailed Monday from
Tenant’s Harbor with paving from Wild Cat
for New York.
goods from this Bankrupt Stock and
Schs. Geo. A . L aw ry, from Spruce Head,
and Geo. E. Prescott, from Vinalhaven, sailed
placed the sam e on our counters
Monday for N ew York with itone.
Schs. Fred Jackson, from Burgess, O'Brien
& Co.; Lottie, and Silver Spray, from J. A.
Creighton «Sc Co., sailed Monday from Thom
Com e m d see the goods. T h ey will
aston for New York.
F. Cobb & Co. are loading schs. J . R. Bodbe
sold at the
.
.
.
.
well, for N ew York, Atlanta, for Portsmouth,
Red Jacket, for Boston; Carrie C. Miles is
loaded for Providence, and Nevada will load
for Boston.
Sch. Geo. Bird is loaded for New York
from A . C. Gay & Co. and the Warren Lime
Co.
Sch. Mary Snow will load from C. Doherty
for Boston.
Scb. Helen is loading, ami sch. Mary
W e have not the time to quote prices
Brewer will load Wednesday, for New York,
from Perry Bros.
but invite all to cume and see the
Scb. Woodbury M. Snow will probably
finish loading today for New York from Albargains.
mon Bird.
Schs. Peerless, for
Boston, and Ella
Francis, for New York, were loaded last
night from Earrand, Spear & Co.
Sch. A . W. Ellis is loading for New York
from A . C. Gay it Co.
Sch. Ira B. Ellem s will load ice at Rock
port from S. E. & II. L . Shepherd Co. for
Charleston.
Sch. Lavolte, Whittaker, brought coal Sun
day from New York for A . J. Bird it Co.
T o offer, b u t w e h a v e a lot o f N E W S P R I N C G O O D S j u s t
and will load from that firm for N ew York.
in t h a t w e a r e s e l l i n g c h e a p .
Sch. Fly Aw ay, Thorndike, was in the
stream last night, loaded for New York from O ne lot o f 1 1 2 piece D inner S e t s d ecorated in P in k , B lu e ,
A. F . Crockett Co.
G re e n am i B row n, o n ly
.
.
.
.
$7-50 p er set
Sch. L ydia M. Deering, Davis, from Rock
port, with ice for Washington, was at Balti O ne lo t F ram ed P ic tu re s, E t c h in g s , P h o to g ra vu re s and
more March 14, damaged from the late gales.
P a s te ls , la rg e s iz e s ,
.
.
.
Her figure head was gone, mainboom broken
B a r g a in s in L A C E and S m a ll W a re s.
and boat davits bent. The Deering arrived
Oar stark o f (iluss, C hina, White U ra n itr, Yellow anil C . C.
in Washington 20th.
T in , Eiiiiiiu-ied anil Wooden Ware is complete.
Sch. Eugene Borda, Greeley, is bound here
from Hoboken.
l
T R Y O U R T E A , C O F F E E A N D S P IC E .
Bark Addie Morrill sailed from New York
21st for Buenos Ayres.
Sch. Helen Montague, Adams, at Lewes,
Del., 21 st, from Manzanilia, reports having
split and lost sails on the passage. She has
been ordered to New York. A survey will be
held and will probably proceed to destination
in tow.
Sch.Thus. Borden, Grant, arrived in Hart
Island Roads, Saturday from Rockland.

E X E3. H a s t i n g s .

Big Purchase of Goods

From the Bankrupt Stock of
John F. Rand, Portland.

•-♦—
♦

TO BE CLOSED OUT CHEAP.

Lowest Prices Ever Known.
E- 8. HASTINGS-

~ :N O

BANKRUPT

ST O C K :-

85c, 75c. and

CEO .

H. C O P E L A N D ,

COPELAND’S BAZAAR.

Capt. Horace M . Thorndike has bought
the schooner Silver Spray, terms private. The
Silver Spray has a capacity for carrying about
200 tons and is now loading lime of Creighton
Bros, of Thomaston, for New York
L . W. Thorndike is to take command of
the schooner Mary B. Smith which is now
loading lime from Creighton Bros, of Thom 
aston lor New York.
The schooner Ella F. Crowell which has
been on the ways in Thomaston has been
thoroughly rebuilt by Burgess, O’Brien & Co.
She was stripped inside and out to the floor
timber heads and the work from that point
on was done with a completeness that make*
the Ella F . Crowell a new vessel. She will
load lime for New York.

-

-

398 Main Street.

F'T • ■

Clothes

It is a hal'd thing fo r a man to g e t ju st w hat he w ants and have it fit wotl
He w ill experience no such diflicu lty, in patronizing o u r establishm ent fo r wo
have a large assortm ent o f stock to select fro m , toko y o u r m easure accurately

imvo.he Merchant TailorS

am i then
ed w orkm en.

IIIE Y

W IL L
GUARANsatisfied and wo w ill
com plain.
com petition.

\Ve are sho w in g

People
$ 18

suit

fo r

Y o u w ill

be satiselied

Capt. E . A . Butler, agent fur Ihe last 10
years o f the schooner Fannie Whitmore, re 
ceived a telegram late Wednesday night from
Progresso via Galvestun, stating that the
vessel was prohauly a total luss on the
Yucatan coast, crew saved. The despatch
was signed by Capt. J. A. Campbell who with
his wife were the principal owners. There
are 33 owners in al), 18 of them being Rock
land parties.
The second largest owners
were Miller iV Hoaton of New York, where
i considerable portion of the vessel was also
owned by other parties. Capt. Campbell’s
portion was insured but it cannot be learned
that there was any insurance on the other
interests. The Fannie Whitmore was built at
this port in 18 72 and registers 587 tons. She
was built for Capt. ’Tyler Whiiuiore, now in
business at Fryeburg and named for the
latter’s wife. The vessel cost r.cw $35,000
and was worth when lost about 520,000 She
was bound from Mobile, which port she left
March 7 for Galveston with a cargo of lumber.
T hcie are no particulars regarding her less
and probably will be none until Capt. Cam p
bell’s letter arrive*.
'The latest invention to benefit sea fating
men is the buoys lit by gas. The government
has been experim enting with these buoy* with
most satisfactory results and several bills are
uow before Congress providing for the plac
ing of many of them on the great lakes. The
invention is the creation of a German aud
nobody except the inventor knows just ex
actly bow they ure made. They are huge
bubbles of metal which-float on the water,
filled with compressed gas, and their brilliant there is yet very fiule doing, shippers’ require
lamps will burn day and night for more thuu incuts being momentarily light; home fncgbt
three months without any attention (*r re is also scarce. In view of these facts uo im
plenishment. Before loug they are likely to provement iu rales has been obtained, lu
replace lightships to a great extern. A light the coastwise department a better demand
ship costs $25,000 to begin with, and its for tonnage bus been experienced, though
maintenance comes to $1,20 0 to $1,50 0 a owners have bccu unable to obtain any
Coal freights continue dull
a year. One of these buoys can be bought higher terms.
new for $2000 and it may be kept going for with rates nominally unchanged.
C h a r t ** *.— B k. Adolph O’Brig, Singapore
$25 a year. Already live of these buoys
have been placed in Massachusetts waters, to New York or Boston, general cajgo, p.t.
three iu Long Islaud Sound aud along the — Sch Lizzie Bi Willey, Turks Island to New
adjacent Atlantic coast, one off a shoal near York, salt, 5X* cents.—Sch. fclia M. Stoicr,
Atlantic City and ten at the northern entrance Brunswick to Boston, lumber $4.874.—Sch.
to Currituck Sound, N. C.
Though sub J. 1. Snow, Philadelphia to Rockland, coal,
merged by waves the light is undisturbed. It $1.10.
is visible for seven miles in clear weather. | C o a l .— Sch. D. H. Rivcis, Newport New*
When a buoy requires refilling, the com- i to K ey West, $1.3 0 .—Sch. Warner Moore,
pressed gas is fetched in a tauk on a scow 1 Newport News to Charleston, 7Q cents.— Scb.
Adelia T . Carleton, hence to Portsmouth, p.t.
and U supplied by means of a rubber tube.
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ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE
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B u t enongh jlo show how mnoh
m ore econom ical!) |yo ur b a y in g
can he tlono IT K K R than any
w liero else.
R o lle d O a ts ,
9 lha. for
R i c e , .'>c,
6 lb s. fo r
Lenox Soap,
28 b a rs fo r
C o tto le n e .
6 lb. p a ils fo r
L a r d , F a ir b a n k s ,
1 0 llvs. for
L a r d , N o rth ’s I’ nre, 10 lb s. for
T o b a c c o , E v e n C h a n g e , per lb .
“
B a t t le A x ,
“
“
A G o od S m o k e , “

.26
.26
1.0 0
.40
.70
.80
.20
.20
.2 2

W e have j u s t received a Inrgu lot o f
that 6 0 c e n t N e w C r o c F o r m o s a T k a .
I t is n icer than eve r and w o are g o in g
to continue to sell it at 26 cts per lli.
T r y it and you w ill b u y no other.
G iv e us y o u r order. W o can oonvin c e you that this is the place to leave
y o u r m oney.

John H. McGrath
80 SEA S T R E E T .
T « l* p h » u e conn ection s 04 -9 .

T ID A L ,
W AVE
FLO U R
It B e a t s t h e W o r ld !

OLD, Y ET YOUNG.

CATHOLIC ORDERS CELEBRA TE.

W AVE”

FLOUR

C*n be obtained of your grocer,

Cobb, Wight & Co.
W holesale D istribu tors.

DON’T

There is no neces
sity of this when
you can buy
COAL

AND
WOOD

of us at prices that can
not be beaten. We guar
antee satisfaction in qual
ity, quantity and price.

Nestled among the hills and valleys which
go to make up the village of Simonton’s Cor
ner, near Camden, is the residence of Joseph
Wentworth, where lives a remarkable old
lady. On Oct. 29 Mrs. M ercy Thorndike ar
rived at the end of her 02d year.
She was born in Wiscasset, the daughter of
Capt. John Nason and Mary Dickerson. The
father at that time was the magnate of the
section, holding the deeds of six farms besides
his own, the property footing up to *30,000.
H e was engaged in getting out ship timber
when that industry was in its infancy. In
1804, when Mercy was an infant, her father
was drowned in Teconic Falls, and the shock
crazed her mother.
Before hit death Capt. Nason had said that
deeds of the property which he owned would
be found in an old desk, and left direction
that they were to be registered, as that action
had been neglected.
i
When the fact was remembered and the
family came to look for the papers they were
A v o id a ll forms o f \ missing.
catarrh,
For seven years the estate was in the hands
of referees, and when M is. Nason got her
share it amounted to only a few hundred dol
lars. Mrs. Nason died at the age of 92, never
having fully recovered her reason.
Mercy was married at the age of 16 to
David Farnham, a shoemaker and afterwards
a ship carpenter, at Wiscasset. They lived
in that village until she w as 21 years old. Mr.
Farnham would be called from place to place,
as his work in getting out ship timber requir
ed. She says she moved 57 times in her life.
Mr. Farnham and his wife had a family of
three children of Karnham’s first wife to care
for, and as the years rolled on lo more were
added to the number, so that even the ordin
ary necessities of life had to be divided pret
ty small.
At Palermo they built a new house out of
Send for testim onials to the
the raw material. In exactly six weeks from
the time the place for the cellar was scratched
California Catarrh Cure Co.,
out the timber was out of the woods, the
BO STO N , M A S S .
frame up, boarded, and the family moved in.
A ll Druggists.
This house had no floor and only one win
dow, which, Mrs Thorndike remarked in her
conversation with the writer, was “ something
for young folks nowadays to think on.”
Mr. Farnham died in October, 1850, and
for five or six years his widow cared for the
sick.
Capt. Robert Thorndike of Camden was
the first male white child born in that town,
and although at the age of 84, and thrice mar
ried, he still had a longing for additional wed
ded bliss.
“ When I was working in Rockport,” said
she, recalling the story, “ everybody used to
take great pains to crack up this Bob Thorn
dike to me. Finally one day we met and he
W hen you consider th>; sam e brand*
held forth inducements for me to marry him
and the large advance in F lour re
— said that he had 30 or 40 sheep, so that 1
cently imd the prospect o f fu rth er ad 
might have all the wool I wanted to spin, and
vance
,
.
.
that if I wanted more cows he would buy
,\ o i l t i k t a k c
them, if I didn't want to care for so many he
Can he m ade If you b u y now . would sell some; in short he would do anyT hese are tho leading brand* and our
price 1* a.w ay* u* low as the lowest. thiug if 1 would only agree to hitch up. I
C om pare them with the price othera was 56 years old myself, but I thought there
ask.
could be no harm in the plan and told him
*4.90 yes.”
l*tU*bury's Hint F lour,
4.90
W ashburn
C rosby’s,
“ An hour later Thorndike was on his way
4.90
M agnificent H. H. G .
4.90 to Camden village to get ‘ published,' but was
N orm an I t ,
4.7.,» obliged to come back, as he did not know my
S to rm 's Best,
4.76 given name. We married, however, and lived
B lock's Best,
4.60
S tock’* Roller,
4.90 at Camden village until my second husband
4.90 died and 1 went to live with my youngest
Rolled W hile Oat*, per pkg ,
daughter at Joseph Wentworth’s in Sim on
New Y ork l'e » Beans, best, per bu.,
1.85
ton’s Corner.”
••
“
•'
per peck,
I11 the last quarter century Mercy Thorn
Beal H am s, per lb..
T h re e Crow Cream T a rta r, per lb., best,
dike has experienced hardly a day's sickness,
C ream T a rta r, per lb., bulk,
and the features, the most prominent
“
*'
>4 lb. pkg.,
o f which are the bright, sparkling eyes,
16 bu. m oru old fashlou V. K. Beaus, per bu.,
have undergone little or no change.
6 hogsheads m ore M olasses ju s t bought to Be
72 cents and 28 re n ts per gal.
T h e enorm ous
She is especially fond of her needle-work,
quan tities which we have sold fully Justifies us in and in the last 18 years has made and given
saying th a t no M olasses at uny price w ill m oru thuti
equal it for cooking. T h ree reasons w hy it sells: away 70 odd quilts besides 12 chenille rugs.
Reading is another of her favorite occupa
L ight Color. H eavy Body, Htnootb F lavor. T ry It.
Best W isconsin G reen Reus, per peck,
.60 tions, and the Bible is her favorite book. Sbe
Good T ea.
.17
reads
one or more chapters every night. She
E x tra good F orm osa T ea, w arranted,
.:<3
Bust Bulk rioda, per lb.,
06 is also a great lover of works of fiction. She
remembers everything once read, and can
A ( J r e u t. M i s t a k e w i l l l>e u i n d e I f y o u
name over every character and the plot of
! fa ll to ta k e a d v a n ta g e o f th e s e tra d e s .
the story.
She is especially fond o f the society of lit
tle children.
I/rnglifc runs in her family, Mercy’s grand
mother having reached the century mark.
a P K A U BLOCK,
N E A R PA RK STRKK1
Ile r surviving children are Alden B. Earnham of Bangor, Mrs. S. K. Young of Welles
ley, Mass., Mrs. Mary A . Wentworth and
M is. J. B. Wentworth of Rockport. The
last heard of Nason True Farnham, another
son, was in California, 10 years ago.

Consumption caused by ’
catarrh is a verdict often •
given. Many complica- '
tions may be caused by ■
the attacks of a c u t e !
catarrh following every j
cold, or by the constant ]
insidious a d v a n c e s of j
chronic catarrh; which ]
certainly accelerate any j
tendency to pulmonary 1
consumption.

with its attendant
and entailed evils,bykeep
ing the nasal passages
clean and the breath pure
and sweet with

California
Catarrh
Cure.

C. E . T U T T L E ,
306 Main Street,

Have decided to dissolve
Partnership and before
doing so shall offer their

TOUR
HORSES

ENTIRE STOCK

NEED

Caring for as well
as you do yourself
or family.
Wo
always keep a full
supply of
HAY,
STRAW,
FEED.

Not only this but should
keep them

Also 600 tons of Georges
Creek Cumberland

FROM
GETTING
k

^

h

HUNGRY.

There is no time
that you might vis
it our store that
you cun not find a
full supply of

SHIP STORES.

C

Q

A

. T

i

For Blacksmithing and
steam purposes. If you
are in want of any goods
in this line, here is a
chance of a lifetime to
*nve money.
Remembei the Place,
90

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS.

SEA STREET.

S. G. P re sc o tt s c o .
T e le p h o n e 4 3 -2

T IL L B O N ’S W H A R F .
O r d e r , n u , be l e f t a t W . S . W h i t e '*
e tf iM . 4X 7 M * U i S t . ,o v e r S *v u > « * b o o k .

Tuesday, March 17, was St. Patrick’s Day
and the Catholic young men representing the
Ancient Order of Hibernians and the Knights
1 of Columbus celebrated the occasion by the
dedication of their new quarters, formerly
occupied by the the G . A. R , by giving a re
ception to their friends in the evening.
The rooms have been thoroughly renovated
since their occupancy, by these two societies,
with paint, paper, carpets and furniture, m ak
ing them very attractive.
The A . O. H . was organized in this city a
little over two years ago and is in a very flour
ishing condition. The order is strictly Catho
lie as well as strictly Irish as no person is ad
mitted to membership who cannot claim
Irish ancestry. The K . C., yet in its infancy
was organized last fall.
The order was
established in New Haven, C onn , about 14
years ago, its object being to bring within
reach of Catholics a society with religious,
social, and insurance features.
Like the
A . t). II. it is in excellent standing.
The first part of the evening w ai devoted
to a lecture and a abort musical entertainment
followed by the reception and refreshments.
Preceding the lecture J . II. M cNamara ren
dered in a pleasing manner Ireland’s National
Hymn “ St. Patrick's Day” after which Fr.
Phelan, in a bright and happy manner, replete
with wit, introduced the speaker of the even
ing, Rev. Fr. Butler o f l^ewiston.
Fr. Butler
is a man of line physique and pleasing address
and commanded the closest attention of his
audience. As might be expected on the day
and for such an occasion, his theme was
‘ Ireland a rd the Irish People.” H e touched
lightly on St. Patrick, the patron saint o f the
Irish, but at length and from his own personal
knowledge and personal observation o f the
race of their faith, their loftiness of character,
and their well-known bravery and patriotism.
He illustrated these by a pleasing description
of a late visit to their country and his obser
vation of the religious and social customs, by
pathetic incidents, and their bravery by the
recitation in a masterly way, the well-know
poem “ Fontenoy.” Fr. Butler is no stranger
in Rockland, it being the happy privilege of
St. Bernard’s society to enjoy his assistance to
their pastor ai the Forty Hours Devotion
which takes place in their church every
spring.
Eugene Harrington in behalf of the A O.H.
of which order he is president, and T. E.
M clnnis, Grand Knight of the K . C. thanked
the Rev. Fathers for courtesies shown them.
The follow ing musical program was enjoyed :
Piano duet, Master Thomas and Miss Helen
Cousins; violin solo with piano, Mr. D. \V.
Clark,M iss Wealthy H ughes; piano solo,Miss
Lottie M cLaughlin; accordian selections,
Mr. Daniel Galvin.
The reception committee were J . ! I . Mc
Namara, T . J. Emperor, P. J . Burns, Michael
Burns, John Flanagan, George McLaughlin,
and Robert Schmidt.

FRATERNITY FACTS-

Disclosures of Importance From the Hidden
Haunt of the 6a; and Gidd; Goat
Hamilton Lodge, I. O. G. T., worked the
initiatory degree on one candidate 'I uesday
night. Thursday night the lodge had a sup
per followed by an excellent entertainment.
Gen. Berry Lodge, Knights of Pythias, has
added much to the interest and im pressive
ness of its ceremonies by the organization of
a band. It is only composed of six pieces to
be sure, but is an unexampled case of multum
in parvo. The instrumentation is as follows:
W .O . Abbott. leader, e flat cornet; J. S. W.
Burpee, e flat cornet; C. E. Rising, e flat
alto; John K arl, tenor; John Johnson; A . L .
Arnold, e flat bass.
The motto o f Gen.
Berry Lodge is “ onward” and the new band
is a daisy to lead the march.

THE COUNTY TAXThe county commissioners have been hold-,
ing an adj lurried session at the court house
this week, Messrs. Jones, Cook and Bowden
all being present.
Am ong other business
transacted was the assessment of the county
tax as follow s: Appleton, * 5 2 0 .12 ; Camden,
*2,38 9.75; Cushing, *230 .45; Friendship,
* 3 7 5 .2 °;
Hope, *38 9.34; North Haven,
*3 8 9 .73 ; Rockland, *8,873 8 1 ; South Thomaston, *(>52.42; St. George, *807.67; Thomaston, *2,993.46; Union, *993.65; Vinalhaven.
* 1 ,0 3 7 .3 ° ; Warren, *1,5 3 2 .9 3 ; Washington,
*5 53.6 2;
Matinicus
plantation,
*79.60;
Hurricane Island, *68.54; Rockport, * 2 ,112 43. R ockland’s tax is increased *2 1.5 8 by
the tire inquest, making the total county tax
*2 5,0 21.58. T h is is practically the same as
lor 1895.
I t w a s in v e n te d in 18 10 b y t h e la te D r.
A . Jo h n s o n , F a m i l y P h y s ic ia n .
Its
e x t r a o r d in a r y w o r th , m e r it a m i e x c e l 
le n c e h a v e g iv e n e n tir e s a t is fa c tio n fo r
n e a r l y a c e n t u r y . I t is m a r v e lo u s h o w
m a n y d iffe r e n t c o m p la in t s it w i ll c u r e .

0 jJEALINGJ J o h n s o n ’s
iN o d

A nodyne
L in im e n t

Y ^ >

I t s s p e c ia l p r o v in c e i s t h e tr e a tm e n t o f in fla m m a tio n . A l l o f tlie a ilm e n ts
n a m e d b e lo w a r e t h e r e s u lt o f a n in fla m m a tio n o f th e p a r t s . I t is th e g re a t
v i t a l u u d m u s c le n e r v in e . I t s e le c t r ic e n e r g y e v e r la s t i n g ly e r a d ic a t e s in fla m 
m a t i o n w ith o u t ir rit a tio n .
I t is u se d a n d re co m m e n d ed
E very
b y p h y s ic ia n s e v e r y w h e r e .
M o th e r
I t is th e b e s t, th e o ld e st,
sh o u Id
th e o r ig in a l. I t is u n 
h a v e it in
l i k e a n y o t h e r . I t is
A
remedy
have
existed
on
th e h o u s e ,
s u p e r io r to a n y o th e r .
d ro p p e d oil
the face of the Earth for over
I t is n o t m e r e ly a L in 
s u g a r s u ffe r 
im e n t, it is th e U n ii n g ch ild ren
e r s a l H o u s e h o ld
lo v e it . I t p ro 
R e m e d y . F o r In 
d u ces a p e rm a 
te rn al a s m u c h
n e n t in c r e a s e o f
a s E x te r n a l u se .
v i t a l a c t i v i t y in
The d e m a n d
tlie p a r t s a m i b y it s
fo r i t lia s in 
e le c t r ic e u c r g y e x
c re a s e d f o r
For
the
fact
that
it
possesses
c it e s tlie o r g a n s to
o v e r e ig h t y
m o re v ig o r o u s e x e r 
extraordinary merit for all
y e a rs.
11
tio n t h u s g iv i n g th e m
s a t is fie s
t li e p o w e r to t h r o w o ff
e v e ry o n e
a n d c u r e d is e a s e . T r u s t

C o u ld

EIG H TY Y E A R S

Except

F A M IL Y U S E S ?

w h a t t im e h a s e n d o rs e d

PETER KENNEDY & CO.
e m i a g h o u o 4 - il.

W est R ockport .— Bert Ingraham has
been on the sick list------Miss Lena Oxton ar
rived home last Thursday from a visit in
Rockland------Officer Bucklin was in Rock
land Tuesday on special business connected
with the county
commissioners----- Rev.
Prescott Smith visited his mother Sunday-----Win. Achorn is at work at North Union.

A TThis stock
CO
ST!
consists of
Groceries,
Boots and Shoes,
Rubbers and Rubber
Boots in all sizes.
Tin and Wooden Ware,
Paints and Oils,
Oil Clothing and
Hardware.

H

.

m .

S H U K E V ,

fe g B o o k

B in d e r ,:

B a th . M e.

REMARKABLE TELE6RAPH FEAT

I t p r e v e n ts a n d c u r e s a s t h m a , b r o n c h itis , c o ld s , c o u g h s , c a t a r r h , c o lic , c ro u p ,
c r a m p s , c h i l l s , d y s p e p t i c p a in s , d ip h t h e r ia , g o u t , h a c k in g , h o a rs e n e ss , h e a d 
a c h e , h e a r tb u r n , h o o p in g c o u g h , in flu e n z a , n e u r a lg ia , n e r v o u s n e s s , p n e u m o n ia ,
s c ia t ic a , r h e u m a tis m , s o r e lip s , so re th r o a t, s o r e lu n g s , la g r ip p e , c h e s t p a in s ,
b o w e l p a in s a n d k i d n e y p a in s . I t i s tlie s o v e r e ig n c u r e fo r b ite s , b u rn s ,
b r u is e s , c u t s , c h a p s , c r a c k s , c o r n s , c h ilb la i n s , c o n t u s io n s , d e a fn e s s , fr e c k le s ,
fr a c t u r e s , la m e b a c k , la m e s id e , m ip iip s , r in g w o r m , s t in g s , s c a ld s , s t r a in s ,
s p r a in s , s o r e n e s s , s t iffn e s s , s w e llin g s , u u d u n y a c h e o r p a in a n y w h e r e .
The Doctor’s Signature and Directions arc on every bottle.
11 you can ’t s e t it send to us. m ice
cts; six Sr.oo. Sold by druggists, fuu in h lct free.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., aa Custom House Street, Boston, Mass., bole
Sole Proprietor*.
Fro
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Sketch of Simonton lady Who Hae Quito an Hew Hall Dedicated. Fine Addresses Given and
Eventfol Life History.
Pleasing Program Rendered

H e re I C o m e
O n c e M o re .

“ T ID A L

1SDAY MARCH 24, 1896.

Accomplished b; a Rockland Young Lad; in lha
Discharge of Out;-

A News Letter That No Camdenite Should Fail to Read.

’" H o w Is It
Possible?

Much space has been given to the young
ladies of Rockland in this issue but we cannot
refrain from speaking of another young lady
f/AW r Y on c a n 't 000 how m ln cc m eat. «
who lately accomplished a remarkable feat
III fo o d a* an y m ade a t hom o, can Ik*sold
in telegraphy accompanied os it was by a
I w for 10 cent* n p ackage (enough ffoi
2 large p lea)?
great feat ol endurance. We reprint the
A ll Who T ak e Snpppr W ill Help Alon* following from the Boston Jo u rn a l:
“ The Western Union telegraph office at
the nonunion! Association— A Home Lowell has been a lively place during the
X lt M a n y c arlo ad s o f th e m a te rials
«!// for N on e S u c h M in c e M eat
For the Old Ladies
Almost An past week. The correspondents of the Boston
fn re b o u g h t at o n e tim e , at first
papers made it their headquarters, and thous
Assured Fact—Social Bits and P e r ands of words were ticked off daily and
'h a n d s . A ll the p a rin g , ch o p 't
i
p
in g , se e d in g , ste m m in g and
nightly
in
connection
with
the
sickness,
death
sonal Inform ation,
I* cle a n in g a rc d o n e b y p e rfe cte d
and funeral arrangements o f the Governor.
, m a c h in e ry .
Such
im m e n se
So great was the pressure that Manager
q u a n titie s a rc so ld th at a m ite
Miss Mary Hopkins is visiting in Vinal- Carey was obliged to call in extra help to
o f pro fit on e ach p a ck a g e o f
haven----- Camden lodge Knights of Pythias, handle the prodigious flood of “ press,” which
conferred the third degree on the mem was augmented by an unusual amount of
bers ol Rockport lodge Wednesday------ “ commercial” in the form of messages of
condolence to the bereaved family.
Photographer Lane is in Vinalhaven.
Among those who answered the call for
The Soldiers Monument Association will
give a supper in the store formerly occupied reinforcements was Miss Helen Babbidge, a
trim little woman of 18 or thereabouts, who
by the F . K . Shaw Co. in the Corporation
building tonight. The ladies in charge have was assigned to one of the Journal wires and
made preparations for a big spread, many |of sent the news right into the Journal office in
Boston. She entered right into the spirit of
is e n o u g h , " ' " " g *
"S ” '
Camden's lovliest young ladies will 9erve as
Bcn«1 yoor name ami atidrrM and mention .....
waiters and the occasion will be a delightful the occasion, and her nimble fingers worked
pa|» r, and wr will mail ran tree ■ hook. ' Mm.
the
key
indefatigably.
Parkin* Thank .giving. ' liv one of the mo*t popone.
Ttfie dsr
On Thursday, the day on which Gov.
George Sabine entertained a number of his Greenhalge passed away, Miss Babbidge
DIRRIlUflODU («.. HYIU(
young friends Monday evening. The eve showed up bright and early. The Journal
ning was very pleasantly enjoyed with games reporter wrote and wrote, bulletins and stories
and refreshments.
came in battalions of words, but the “ tick-a
The ladies guild of St. Thomas church met lick-a-lick” of the telegraph aounder never
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. F. O. Clark, ceased. 'The wild March day closed, but
Mountain street------Mrs. Judson Fish and Miss Babbidge stuck to her post.
son Clarence are visiting in W arren----- Miss
“ Go home and go to sleep,” commanded
Emma Fuller o f Round Pond is the guest of the manager.
her sister, Mrs. j . A. M cK ay------Sherman and
“ I won’t now. I like it,” replied the
Howard
Perry are home from Hebron operator.
academy for the vacation------The many
Fortified by sandwiches and a steaming
friends of George Bard will be pleased to pitcher of hot coffee, the plucky girl never
learn that he is aide to be out again.
left her wire.
As midnight approached
AI Martz has accepted a week’s engage fatigue manifested itself, and the receiving
ment at the Bijou theatre in Fitchburg, Mass., operator in the Journal office noted a slu g 
for the week beginning next Monday.
gishness and unevenness in the “ writing” at
—0
AI Martz, the showman, is getting together first so brisk. Then, right in the middle o f
a grand company for next season’s tour. It a dispatch, the telephone bell jingled, and the
will be larger, grander and better than ever pregnant hall a dozen words that announced
before which is saying considerable for the that the end had come were spoken.
Right in the middle of the dispatch the
Martz Specialty Co. always gives a first class
phrase was interpolated, “ Died at 12 :3 0 ,”
entertainment.
which set the office in a whirl. The reporters
Mrs. Winslow Hewett has gone to W or rushed for overcoats and articles and dashed •is Flint Bros.’ Domestic.
cester, Mass., where she will make her future out.
home------Miss Jenn ie Prince is visiting in
When they returned, breathless, half an
It is fa st being recognized and
Boston---- -M iss Bessie Adams visited in hour later, the wires were clear, and from
Liberty last w eek------W. W. Perry was home then until the time that the papers went to called fo r by e v e ry b o d y . It is made
from Providence, R. I., last week
press the reporters wrote and wrote and from the best F lo u r and b y the
The Congregational circle met Wednesday wrote.
latest process k n ow n to the Ma
afternoon with Mrs. B. C. Adams, High
With a wet handkerchief tied around her kers A r t . It is o f tine g ra in , rich in
street.
head, Miss Babbidge never stopped sending
Almost every man you meet is wearing a for a moment. When she sent “ Good night” flavor and chuck fu ll o f nutrim ent.
Thomas B. Reed button. Many young ladies at 3 :3 0 , and left her chair, she had been on
also display the button which bears a good duty steadily for 36 hours.”
picture of M aine’s favored son.
B est
B ro w n B re a d and
Miss Babbidge is the daughter of Mr. and
B e a n s in the C ity e v e ry
Caucuses were held Thursday and Friday Mrs. F. W. Babbidge of this city. She learned
evening and nominations for the annual meet telegraphy o f Mrs. A . C. Mather and has
S a tu rd a y an d Su n d a y . .
assisted from time to time in both the Western
ing made.
.
A full report of the town meeting will be Union and Postal telegraph office. Guests at
Bay
Point
will
remember
in
her
the
smart,
lady
found in another column.
like operator o f that hostelry for two seasons
The committee appointed to investigate the as will also guests of one season at Poland
books of the corporation officers finished Springs. Miss Babbidge is a young lady of 276 M ain Stre e t.
R o c k la n d , M e
their duties early last week. It was an ardu push and energy and deserving of the success
ous undertaking and the work was thorough with which she is meeting.
ly done. Every bill and every transaction
was carefully examined and the only fault the
committee could find was as the chairman
GOT WRATHYsaid, “ the accounts should be kept by the
double entry system ”
A t the adjourned
M o s t d e lic io u s b e 
meeting of the corporation to be held this II Was Onl; a Postal Card and a Single Word
c a u s e the r ic h e s t ; m ost
evening there will probably be a lively time
Bui These Were Sufficient.
as there is considerable feeling over the mat
d ig e s tib le b e c a u se the
ter. The Corporation officers have been vin
( )ne of Camden’s prominent business men,
lig h t e s t ; m o st n u t r i 
dicated for which there is a general feeling who is not very tall and not very thin, had
of satisfaction. The committee in their re
tio u s b e c a u s e th e p ur
occasion recently to think he was either get
port will vindicate the officials but will de ting absent minded or else he was the victim
e st—
nounce the method of doing business and of a practical joke.
will have some suggestions to make. The
H e went to the post office one evening for
officials will also have something to say and his mail and found in his box a postal card
it is not unlikely that the recommendations bearing his name and on turning it over the
will be laid on the table for the voters have other side was found to be plain, so he
heard pretty near all they want to about this thought. He looked again and in the upper
matter.
left hand corner was written one little word,
Many applications are now being received “ yes.”
for summer board and the applications are
What could it mean !
from all parts of the country. It is thought
H e was sure he didn't know. He asked the
that there will be more summer people than post master and clerks to enlighten hun but
ever.
they of course knew nothing of it or if they
A few weeks ago we mentioned that the did they kept all knowledge to themselves.
At last he went hom? and with fire flashing
th e one p e rfe c tly h y g i
Baptist society were to build a parsonage.
Plans have been drawn and accepted and from his eyes said to his wife, “ Look at that
en ic fo o d on the m ark et.
work on the building, which will be located postal tome one has sent me, 1 don’t know
T h e la te s t d a in ty fo r the
on Belmont avenue, will begin just as soon as what ‘ yes' means.”
Then his wife turned away her head and
the frost is out of the ground. The building
b r e a k fa s t t a b l e . T h e
which will cost about *2000 will be a modern smiled a great big smile before she explained
to him her innocent joke.
p ro o f’s in th e e atin g .
structure in every respect.
“ Why,” she said, “ I wrote that m yself this
Rev. E. M. Preble exchanged pulpits with
S o ld b y th e tra d e in
afternoon and gave it to a friend who was to
Rev. J . H . Parshley,Sunday.
do some shopping for me down town; if she
alb. p a c k a g e s .
The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. F . D. was succeasful instead of coming back to tell
Aldus, Thursday evening and the session was me she was to drop this in the postoffice.
1
a most enjoyable one------A Monday evening forgot to tell you,but really it is an awful good
club has been organized by Miss Elizabeth joke,” and then she smiled again but the
Portland,
M. llosm er from among her pupils------A injured man hasn’t seen the point yet.
very enjoyable dance was given in G. A. R .
A g e n t s fo r M a in e .
hall Saturday evening.
A N e w B ook.
Geo. S. Cobb Post G. A . R. will celebrate
A K R O N CK K K A L CO.,
S. S. Scranton & Co., Publishers, Hartford,
the surrender of Lee, the closing point of the
1500 b arrels daily.
Akrou, O.
Conn , want 1000 agents to canvas for a bran
war, in an appropriate manner, Thursday
new hook that will he especially popular dur
evening April 9.
j
j 1
ing this presidential year and will certainly
An adjourned meeting of the Home for sell in every community.
Aged Women Association will be held Thurs
It is a handsome volume, b o d y illustrated
day afternoon at the residence of Mrs. 11. L. and moderate in price.
Alden. The Association is thinking seriously
No experience needed to sell it. A grand
of building next summer and this meeting is chance for men aud women to earn money
called for the purpose of deciding what will easily right at home. Write to them at once
be done. Every member of the association for particulars.
and all interested in the movement are invited
to be present. The meeting will be called
to order at 3 o’clock.
Miss Winifred B. Simmonds is visiting in
Morrill------Mrs. Anne E. Waldron is visiting
her daughter Miss FOna in Boston------Capt.
D. S. Martin is borne from New York.
J \ flo
y o u
W IL L
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TH E NINETEENTH MAINE.

U

Number of Commissioned Officers and Men Lost
at Battle of Getl;sburg.
A compilation of the survivors and deaths
from the battle of Gettysburg of the 19th
Maine Regiment has been made from statis
tics in the adjutant general’s department, and
other sources, showing that on the morning
A
of the battle, June 30, there were present of
O ften dot-* w ouder* for (hose 0 1 tlie critical road
that regiment 543 commissioned officers aud lo recovery. U ntil y o u ’ve reached thut p oint, look
men. In the bailie two commissioned officers o u t. T hu stren g th uud vitality lost by illness must
were killed and 12 wounded. One enlisted be revalued. O ur DR. T H O M A S* A M E R IC A N
C A N K E R B Y R l'i* L one o f th e beet preparation*
man was among the missing, and has never to prom ote recu p eratio n . It is on e o f those few
been heard from. The aggzegale loss was rem edies which should ulway* be !u the hou*c.
P h y sician s »ud p e tro u s have only w ords of prom ise
2 15 .
fo r o u r proscription d e p a rtm e n t.
Y ou’ll Aud
The commissioned officers who were killed ev ery th in g iu o u r display o f toilet au d m aoieure
were Lieut. Ia:roy S. Scott of Belfast, aud s ilk ie s , toilet and m ineral w aters, perfu m es, ex
Capt. George D. Smith of Rockland. Those tra c ts, Aavoir, ■i ,
wounded were: C o t Francis E. Heath of
WalcrvilLe; Major Jam es W. Welch of
Augusta; Lieut. Filisha W. Ellis, M ouroe; I
Lieut. Francis H . Foss, Fairfield; Lieut. 1
Cor. M ain and L im ero c k S t s .
Edward R. Cunningham, Belfast; Captaiu
T elcp h o n s til 2
Isaac W. Starbuuk. Litchfield; Lieut. Liras.
E. Nash, formerly of Hallowell, now of
I t. u . V. L U V K N S A U I l i ,
Augusta; Lieut. Edwin H . K ith of Thorndike;
Lieut. Henry Scwall of Augusta; C ap t j
SO . W M X U D r.,
•
T H O U A U T O S , tU .’
Willard Lincoln, China;
Lieut. Albert
OONSGUTaTruss solicited I* *11 departure**
Huuter of Clinton aud Lieut. Samuel E. M edicine, burgt-ry au d (jy u e c o lo g y .
Bucknam of Eastporl. The killed include all
oyociaU n M ode 0/ ( Ifle t /Ywstfce,
those who subsequently died of their wounds,
O r n c x H olms
W h en out o th erw ise profs*that is within a few mouths.
si— slljf engaged.
M
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W e wuut y o u r trudu uud a re willing to give yos
the beueiil which is derived from increased sales.
T h u silv erw are w hich we offer to o u r c u sto m ers is
o f the very best q u a lity , if It w asn ’t we w ould out
let you tube ii aw ay from o u r s to re . Come iu and
) It, after w hich you cun m ake up y o u r inlud
w heth er you wuut uuy of it o r no t. A s fo r our
goods we g uuiautoe them to be as

Good as Any in the City
Costing Much Less.

G roceries
aud
P rovisions.

M. FRANK DONOHUE,
Cor. Park and Union Sts.

Children Cry foi
Pitcher’s Castoria.
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